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C U T  F L O W E R S
F L O W E R IN G  P L A N T S , P A L M S  A N D  F E R N S
—FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY-
1 Glaentzel, THE Odd Fellows Block. School St. FLORIST Rockland, Me. Tel. 120
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
5 _ .__ ______________________________________ _ ___________________ i-
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EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA PHONOGRAPHS 
and BLUE AMBEROLA RECORDS
Steger and Mandel Phonographs—Play all Disc Records
Agent for—
EMERSON GOLD SEAL RECORDS and NEEDLES 
All kinds of Talking Machines Repaired
LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND OLD VIOLINS—AND BEST VIOLIN STRINGS
Violins Made and Repaired
S . E . W E L T
362 MAIN STREET UP STAIRS ROCKLAND, MAINE
COME AND HEAR THE SEPTEMBER RECORDS
mr
1
ESTABLISHED 185!
The Rockland National Bank has accumu­
lated 68 years of practical experience in the 
banking business. Although old in years, it 
is progressive and has the latest improved 
facilities for the quick and accurate dispatch of 
all business. A Commercial Bank with Sav­
ings and Safe Deposit Departments.
Rockland National Ban k
R o c k l a n d  , M a i n e
M E M B E R  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M
jjfjhji'iiujj
For Prompt Delivery
C L E A V E  O R D E R S  A T > >
Carver’s Book Store, Weeks’ Candy Store 
or Telephone 223-W.
Griffin’s Parcel Delivery
FALL TERM BEGINS MONDAY, OCT. 6
Mudcnts are admitted at any time during the year, 
but it is advisable, if possible, to enter on the opening
date.
1 tic demand for our graduates far exceeds the
supply.
BUSINESS, S H O R T H A N D  and  S P E C IA L  C O U R S E S
C'’ -i* open forenoons for registration.
HOWAHU & BROWN, Proprietors,
ROCKLANU, MAINE
| Help Wanted j
MEN AND WOMEN \
ON PIECE WORK 
LAW RENCE CANNING  CO. I
f “
The Courier-Gazette
T W IC E -A -W E E K
B Y  TH E  R O C K LA N D  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
A L L  T H E  H O M E N E W S
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance i $2 50 
if paid at the end of the year; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rales based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for clr 
culation at second-class postal rales
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
from 460 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In 
1846. In 1874 the Courier .was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 
The Free Press was established in 1855, and 
in 1801 changed ils name to the Tribune. 
TUese papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
True benevolence is to love all men. 
Recompense injury with justice, and 
kindness with kindness.—Confucius.
•• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... |p
APPRECIATES THE COMPLIMENT
But Congressman Is Not and Does Not 
Expect To Be Candidate For Gov­
ernor.
“1 am no! and do no! expect to he a 
candidate for Governor.”
Willi this terse comment Congress­
man Wallace'-!!. White, .It., set at resl 
Hie minds of politicians and set aside 
llte report which political gossip was 
responsible for. The congressman ar­
rived home Saturday for a brief stay.
In referring lo the report tint lie 
was lo be a candidate for gubernator­
ial honors. Congressman White mid: 
“I am nul unmindful of Hie compli­
ment implied in .such a suggestion, but 
! am not and do not expool to be a 
candidate for litis position.”
ROCKLAND SCHOONER LOST *
Hugh de Payens, Owned by I. L. Snow
Co., Wrecked in Southern Hurricane.
Crew Saved.
The loss nf I be fine Rockland schoon­
er Hugh do Payens during the recent 
severe storm in Southern waters, was 
I he unwelcome news which was re­
ceived in this city Wednesday after­
noon. The information came lo the 1. 
L. Snow Co., which owned the vessel, 
in the form of a wireless message sent 
from llte steamship Olinda via Key 
West, Fla. The message read .
“Hugh lie Payens wrecked in hurri­
cane. Crew taken off by Cuban steam­
ship Olinda. Latitude 23.33 north; 
longitude, 79.27 west, Ca.pt. A. B. Nor­
ton.”
The schooner was bound from Mo­
bile for Ponce, P. It., wil'h a cargo of 
lumber. The storm wo- one of llio 
most severe that b is  swept the south­
ern coast in many years, Ihe loll of 
life and properly being very large.
The Hugh de Payens was launched 
on Si. John's Hay 1910, and was named 
it: honor of the Melrose Knights. Tem­
plar Cnunnandery which was in ihe 
oily on a pilgrimage. I! registered 410 
gross tons and carried six men., The 
owners had only pirlial insurance.
• in Ihe same day the 1. L. Snow Co. 
received word that Ihe schooner 1 lei-1 
velia had arrived at Delaware* Break­
water from Jamaica, with logwood 
Horn Philadelphia.
SILVER CUP THE PRIZE
Country Club Golf Players Seeking the 
Lofty Title of “Champeen”.
The golf championship of Ihe Rock­
land Cottnlry Club will be determined! 
by the contests of today and tumor— 
row, and ihe winner will assume pos­
session of Hie magnificent silver cup 
recently presented by a New York 
friend of the club. The contestants
Alton II. Blackinlon. who was 
oently released from the N tvd service, 
is now employed in the Civil Service 
Department, engaged just at pre-m t in 
making ofticiaf photographs, of Main * 
Coast Guard stations waich liguml 
prominently during the submarine 
warfare on the const. Mr. BUrkmlon 
has been a visitor in this city during 
Ihe week and tells of some cxu'hig in­
cidents w hich he witnessed during I ho 
recent Boston disturbances. II" was 
standing within a few rods of :,jie man 
who was shot dead.
THORNDIKE 4 KIX DEAL
Well Known Firm Sells Coal, Wood
and Ice Business To Rockland Coal
Co, Headed by William Sansoni.
Big business deals have come to be 
ar. almost everyday happening in 
Rockland, but this will not serve to 
dim the inferred which everybody will 
feel in ihe announcement that the weli 
known firm of .Thorndike & Hix has 
disposed of il* coal, wood and ice de­
partment.
This important business has been 
taken over by a new corporation 
known as ihe Rockland Coal Co., the 
ofEcers of which are: President and 
general manager, William Sansoni; 
treasurer, F. A. Thorndike: clerk.
Miss Florence I. Jordan. With rthi 
personnel it is almost twperftucns to 
add Rial Ihe business® will be con­
ducted in the same satisfactory manner 
that has helped achieve popularity and 
prosperity for the firm of Thorndike A 
llix.
Mr. Sansoni h is been with that firm 
20 years. 14 of them as manager of 
file department which he now heads. 
He joined (lie staff young and ambi­
tious, and promotion came early when 
his aptiltitle for the hnsinosc and de­
sire to give Ihe public good service 
manifesled themselves. Mis* Jordan, 
the corpora lion clerk, has been with 
Hi" concern-more Ilian 10 years, and is 
ais'i thoroughly familiar with litis 
branch of Hie business.
The department operates eight sin­
gle leans, one two-horse team and one 
truck,’ and is well equipped lo serve 
Ihe public.
S w a n - R u s s e l l  H a t s
WORN B Y  WELL-DRESSED MEN
WEIGHED IN THE BALANCES
Deserting Boston Policemen Will Be 
“Found Wanting” Their Old Job.
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
Your kind words about my visit lo 
Ihp old home noied. You spoke about 
my being "known to Hie police.” You 
may li ve noted that shortly after my 
relurn to B. skin llte police started 
something. This was entirely without 
my consent I assure you. Being hit 
by the soft side of a brick when cata­
pulted from the hand of a rioter lias 
no joys for me. Neither does being 
prodded by a bayonet in the hands of 
a lusty militiaman. I attended to my 
regular business in the day time*, 
which l ik.r, me through the district 
where llte rioting occurred, and in the 
evening I went home.
You have .dso noticed that we have 
i police c..mmi.-i;iurter who lit- a spine
—also a chief executive of Hie Com­
monwealth who i- possessed of tho 
same bony attribute. Our authorities 
seem unwilling lo like orders front 
Mr. Gonipers. Thank God for that. In 
Washington il semis lo be the order
of Ihe day !o do so.
Fine work, isn'l it, when the majority 
of a police force desert llieir posts. 
All honor to Hie men who stood by 
and performed their duty.
Just ttolice how Ihe a fa ir rails the 
high cost of living. This morning’s 
lb raid - iy s  ii i- costing the City of 
Heston Slfi.CW) daily for the Stale Guard. 
’Thirty days would mean half a million 
dollars added to the taxes. These nu n 
are all from civil life and that mean- 
decreased production. Notice the cost 
of living drop! Oh, for a man or: the 
job wh r>' needed.
7011 can read all about Ihe riol in 
Hie papers. The people are not Ity-- 
terical. They are going about their 
busmens calmly and awaiting develop­
m en t. II looks as though llte decis­
ion again-t the deserters will he: 
“Thou art weighed in Ihe balances and 
ar; found wanting." Bozo.
Boston, Sept. !::.
Me! tougall VS Lawrence
Wot ton vs orjae
Henry vs Ward well
Fuller vs Buffum
L. MacAllister vs D. Buffum
Wheeler vs Burpee
Spear vs» McLoon
Rich vs Taylor
Hr. McBeath vs Dr. Foss
Kalloch vs Gould
A. Bird vs W. Bird
E. .MacAllister vs Shoal's
All loral ruins suspended.
A ball, must be played where if lies, 
except tn an unplayable position, 
where il may be lifted with the loss of 
two strokes.
All ground is playable [except out of 
bounds and no part of the course is 
ground under repair.
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Llmerocfc 
BEY. A. E. SCOTT. Bector 
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29 M
Note: If this telephone is not answered.
call 56X
Ember Days. Wednesday. Friday and Satur­
day of this week, are fasting days, when 
the Church asks us to pray for the clergy 
and those who are about to he ordained 
See Prayer Book, page xxiv. in front 
part of hook, and page* 10.
St. Matthew's Day. Sunday, the 21st. Holy 
Communion at 7 30 a. in.: Holy Com­
munion with music and sermon at 10 30; 
Church School at 12.13; Evening Prayer 
with music and sermon at 7 30.
The Nation-Wide Campaign of the Episcopal 
Church is gathering motion: let us all be 
ready to do our part in this parish.
Pianos! Pianos! Pianos!
.....ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE......
SUMHER COTTAGE RENTAL
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS 
“CHICKERING,” “EMERSON,” GABLER,” “SCHUBERT,” “HAINES,” 
“MILTON,” “WE5SEN,” “PRESCOTT,” “GILBERT.” 
PRICES, $150.00 UP
NEVER BEFORE SUCH AN ARRAY TO SELECT FROM 
—COME NOW—DON’T WAIT—
—EASY TERMS—
A CREDIT BUREAU
Rockland Merchants To Put In Opera­
tion a Modern System of Business 
Protection.
A credit bureau will be established 
in Rockland, with headquarters it the 
Merchant’* Association rooms, accord­
ing to’{ilans formulated by a repr'.sen- 
i'aiive of [he Merchants’ Credit Go., of 
Brockton, Mass., who has !>•■ >:i In this 
city for several days interviewing llto 
merchants tnd making preliminary ar­
rangement*. The project ha* receive 1 
the endorsement of leading merclt tilts 
and business men and will be pu! inti 
effect at the near future.
Through ibis bureut llte n.orchards
win • are askiat 1*• ifiV:* trivil't may 1learn
the ^landing of [>0!•sjfis seeku.g to
c*:.ahl:*!i a dial•j?*? nccomit a ad !•;now
sonieihiug .1bon ! Hie experience of
0 i lit•r local 1men in dealing with
person in question. The object of lit t 
bureau is to protect Ihe merchants 
from being mulcted by per.-'.ns who 
do not pay their lulls, and to furnisti 
Ihose .whose credit i- exeeilen with a 
recommendation !o Ihe different store­
keepers.
The sy-lein is t lienflt lo hoilt debtor 
and creditor. The man who pay* hi* 
lulls will lie known as stielt by Hi? en­
tire husines* enntmunily. and will 'hits 
be in a position lo obtain credit accom­
modations wherever lie wants. But tin* 
tinn who .pays three or four ineivlt inis 
and uses them as a reference lo buy 
goods on credit when there are a dozen 
or more merchants whom h* does not 
pay will lind it difficult t i  obtain 
credit anywhere.
Credit areoinniodations are an r**en- 
tiaj factor in every community. Tho 
public, however, demands a great con­
venience from Ihe nierelt.ei's when ji 
• sics for credit and the re! el merchant 
who give* mil his goods to Hie con­
sumer should be protected in the *ame 
manner that Dun and Brad.-.:fee; pro­
tect. the wholesaler, that is. I y li.avrg 
some information about the pay liabi's 
of 11is customer. This service Ihe re­
tailer obtains from Hie credit bureau.
A reliable credit bureau nol mly
protects Hie merchant front Ihe man 
who does not intend lo pay his bill-, 
but als i stimulates payment by tho*” 
who are reliable hut slow in s- itling 
accounts and brings r.ish inlo ihe mer­
chants’ tills instead if leaving il out- 
s! inding on his hook-.
i i THOMAS PIANO MAN 5 ?
CAMDEN, MAINE
N. B.—Pianos arc going higher and higher in price. Get yours now. 71SH
W H E N  IN  BO STON V IS IT
®  LO RRAINE
Tremont St.— Next to Shubert Theatre 
ATTRACTIONS
Return engagement ol the great 
favorite
GINGER GORDON 
IN NEW  C A B A R E T  S P E C IA L T IE S
Beautiful ballroom, dancing unlil 
12:30; line orchestra, booths, de.- 
licious food, popular prices, a la 
carte from 11 a. in. until 12 p, m.
LEO  E. BOVA. formerly of Rockland 
75-95 Telephone Beach 142
RADIUM DIAL 
COMPASSES
See Them in the Dark
Pocket and Marine
—AT—
OREL E. DAVIES
301 MAIN STREET
* *
« Developing and Printing ;
K FOR J
2 AM ATEURS *
:  * 
*  AT *
£ CARVER’S J
J BOOK STORE »
r  M all O rd e rs  P ro m p tly  F il le d  *  
IT
il ‘A R In Vt Id it 'A it it it It Vl it il
MICHELIN
N o t  High-Priced Tires
/
U sers of M ichelin  C asings a n d  M ichelin  R ing -S haped  
T ubes a re  n a tu ra lly  fond of te lling  friends ab o u t th e  tru ly  
rem arkab le  service th e y  g e t from  M ichelins.
In consequence, Michelin Tires have secured so wide-spread a repu­
tation that many a motorist believes they must be high-priced.
That this is far from true—that Michelins are in fact very moderate in 
cost—you can prove by comparing the prices below with those of any 
© other good tires.
M ICHELIN PRICES
UNIVERSAL TREAD 
FABRIC CASINGS
RING-SHAPED 
RED TUBES
30 x 3!/2 $19.90 $3.95
32 x 3% 24.50 4.20
31 x 4 27.90 4.50
33 x 4 34.50 5.50
34 x 4 35.75 5.70
(30 x 314 Soft Bead Clincher plain tread $18.90)
UNIVERSAL TREAD 
OVERSIZE CORDS
RING-SHAPED 
RED TUBES
34 x 4 $51.25 '  $5.70
34 x 4Vz 58.00 7.10
35 x 5 68.00 8.30
( P rices do not include war ta x )
Prices on other sizes in proportion—ask us.
Fife’s Garage
221 Main Street TELEPHONE 511 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR PARTY ADVANTAGE
Dnmocrets In the Senate Are Jockeying 
With the Peace Treaty.
Editor of Tile Courier-Gazet-le:-—
TIi" Democrats in Ihe "Senate are try­
ing e v ry  sublerfug* they can think of 
lo gp.1 favnrable action on the Peace 
Treaty. My belief is th vt the so-called 
treaty, loaded a* il is with a inuililiiilu 
of m atbfs extraneous in a conch.-Ion 
of a just peace with Germany, i* i 
shrewd political scheme for Demo­
cratic party advantage. It :- theoreli-
i'.i!, illogical, contradictory, ,,n,‘ insti­
tutional. un-American and u n w orkab le .
The Democratic, party is inclining 
nur government toward anarchy. The 
President is mi ineonsi.-lent idealist, 
without a scrap uf knowledge of the 
nature of military matters or the 
practical limitations of international 
affairs. He reverses bis stand (or 
rather MS ten 4s. a* lie never lakes i 
-land s i rapidly and often that even 
V- supporters are embarrassed before 
the public. He tins no respect for pre­
cedent. in fact he -ays. "\Ye cannot go 
hack lo the old order of which we are 
shamed.” No real American is 
ashamed of our American past, nor Ihe 
men who made it. Person.illy i fed 
ashamed of the way we are now vio­
lating (lie confidence and respect "f 
certain countries through presidential 
police's in such great contrast io the 
polices if our great president* which 
gained for us the respect of the world.
From a Soldier.
AT BROAD COVE
Group of Sunday Schools Wilt nold an
Institute in Cushing Next Monday.
\ group of Sunday -ehools will hold 
an iiislilnl' . under the leadership of 
the Jlev. Ear! S. MaeMalton. at Broad 
• .'■ ve. >opt. 22. The program promises 
to be very interesting and Instructive 
to it! Sunday school worker*. It fol­
lows:
Morning 9.30, Devotions. Pastor; 
:• 45, Foreword, •:. .1. Brown: 10.13. The 
Purpo-e of Hie Campaign, Group L ead­
er: |o.4.’ . Special Needs of Local School, 
Pastor: ll.oo. Special Needs of Schools 
on Distriel. Rev. A. E. Luce; i t .13, Con- 
ference.
Afternoon- 1.13, Devotions; 2.00, No 
Man'* Land c. .1. Brown: 2.710. ’I’tie 
\ due !if Religioiis Education. Rev. A. 
K. Hoyt; 3.00, Missionary Instruction; 
Rev. A. E. I.uce: 3.30 Developing Lead­
ership. G. J. Brown; Conference.
Evening -7.30. Devotions; 7.43, .Sun­
day Seh'.ol Evangel ism. Rev. A.' E. 
Luce: 8.13. Organization for Efficiency, 
L'. J. Brown.
Corpora! \ \ vdler F. Brilto, wtio Ins 
been in Ihe Army service since May 
29. 1918. it- back at hi- Rockland home, 
with hi* discharge papers, and revel­
ling io ihe luxury of familiar scenes and
home cooking. Mr. Britio trained at 
Comir-Bevens, and went Overseas with 
flic 393d Macliine Gun Battalion. Since 
Hie was’s  c lo -■ he has been with the 
Third Army of Occupation in the 
quartermaster's corps, stationed at 
Coblenz. H.s facile pen was responsi­
ble for some of th* me*! interes'ing 
war time ieilers which appeared in The 
Conrier-Gazidte. ^le came home on the 
transpnrt Matoika. wiiich docked at 
Hoboken. After a brief stay at Camp 
.M°rrill, he came on to Camp Devens,
where he .....rived hi* discharge. Ha
does not tip the sealer quite v> read­
ily as he Used to, but i> the picture of 
health.
Writing lo Tiie Courier-Gazette from 
lii-’ new home in Needham, Mi-*., 
forme" Superintendent of Schools 
West says: "We are happy here in
our new location, although we ini.-s 
our good Rockland friends. 1 am 
much interested in Rockland’s busi­
ness boom and hope that it will mean 
great improvement to the schools.”
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Rockland, Maine. Sept. 19. 1919. 
FersoniD» appeared Nell S Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing <'o.. and that of 
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Sep: 16.
1919. there m as printed a total of 6.002 copies 
Before me, J- W CROCKER.
Notary Public.
Women's war >avings organizations, 
representing Knox, Lincoln and \ \  aido 
counties were addressed at a Tuesday 
afternoon meeting in Ihe First Baptist 
Church by Mrs. Grace A. Wing, the 
State manager, and Mrs. Myra B. Lord 
of Bo-Inn. who it- at the head of the 
New England branch. Mr-. Annie F. 
Simmons of this city, who is 
abiv officiating as Held s 
called the meeting to order 
errnnent's des-im. in tlie w
o cap- 
retary. 
The gov- 
of incul­
cating ilirif! among the people were 
outlined by Mr-. Lord. She impress' d 
open her audience that Ihe prime ob­
ject is to save something against a 
rainy*da;.. either 'ilirnugh W ir .-wings 
Stamps, Lile rly Bonds or hank de­
posits. Mrs. Wing described the prac­
tical manner in which the work is be­
ing carried on in this slate. The or-
led a niemL- who shall he km*wn
ganization in each town 1^  ek'-J lo S -
the Ihrirt cfiinci! chairman. 'I ii.~
chairman is isked : 1 dfebunK iileia-
lure to orga lizaUon.-. in order tha’
Hi rift may p. introduced with th * pro-
grains of Hie meetings: !■> have s
l  . always "H sa ,• at ni-elings; and to a--
vast the 1 iw 1 chairman in tier liltiiv-
Leroy D. !>• r v of the Host Office fore*
gave interest 11s- figure- recording th.
sale of thrift slamps in Ihe city luring
the ve.ars 191-• and 1919. lie h- on
hand plenty if stamp- md sp 0 cer-
tifleates into which stamps ma y In
converted.
Mavor We- rolt of Belfast was A \*is-
itor in the c Iv Tuesday. Here :S .ill
executive wli ■ did n"l have to v.irry
a great deal about the result 0f the
municipal ele -lion.-, as lie was tl e sol-
jlary Candida e. nominated on a cil-
izens' ticket willi the eiidors.'iin nl of
botti parties. Belfast’- experiene is LI
refutation of tile popular belief here-
abouts that : eilizcns’ ticket i- ini-
practicable. Mayor Wesc pears
to be nuking a sue
A' the meeting of (tie < 
wissjoners Tuesday verbal 
were made by residents 
Thomastun and St, Georgt 
condition of tlie stai
unty com 
compl lint 
of South 
■ as to th 
id be:\vee;
Itoekland and Clark Island in South 
Thomaston and also as to a siiort plec 
of road in St. George. The ^ outli 
Thomaston selectmen promised to put 
the stage road in belter condition.
PARK THEATRE
Suppose you found yourself in 
house the windows of which were 
heavily barred and heavily curtained 
and never opened to admit Ihe sun­
light. Wouldn't you think you were 
in an insane asylum? In sucli a house 
Evelyn N'esbit iinds heneeif virtually 
prisoner in "Mv Little Sister," the Wil­
liam Fox plwtoplay which is the feat­
ure attraction for today and tomorrow 
The booking for Monday and Tiles' 
day is “Upstairs and Down,” with 
Olive Thomas starring. “He ruined my 
young life and took advantage of my 
innocence,” she murmured to her 
1er when Ibis came si«(er had told her 
of being engaged to him. But d ie  lied 
“The Fear Woman” will be presente;; 
for the midweek attraction, with Pau­
line Frederick starring.—adv.
MRS. H. PRICE WEBBER
The death at Parrsburg, Nova Scotia 
on Sept. 8 of Mrs. H. Price Webber, 
•whose stage name was Edvvina U: y 
will bring to older readers recollec­
tion of theatrical days when tiiat. act­
ress. a young girl, was having the be- 
ginning*, of her professional career or 
The circuit in which Itoekland was in­
cluded and where -lie often appeared 
(she married Mr. Webber in 1875 and 
-remained almost continuously in pro­
fessional life until about a year ago. 
She played many parts, keeping alive 
those sterling plays that have had 
place in the affections of succeeding 
generations—“Bast Lynne.” -Ten 
Nights In a Bar-room," "Panelion. Ihe 
Gricket,” "Leah, Ihe Forsaken,” etc.— 
with versatility and conscientious ad­
herence to traditions brought out of 
the peri*hJ when actors were trained 
in tlie stock company.
She was .1 lady of fine character, a 
member of the Episcopal church, relig­
ious and eliaritabie and greatly beloved 
by a wide circle of friends, not only in 
Aium si a, her home, but throughout the 
various towns of New England and 
Hie Provinces, where at the head of the 
Boston Comedy Co. of which Mr. Web­
ber was manager, she had played with 
great success through many years. 
Mr. anti Mrs. Webber's professional 
career lias been marked by tlie highest 
elm  .tan Is of hon.tr. The break in their 
lone sustained and happy relations as 
husband ami wife falls with mueli 
force upon Mr. Webber, who has the 
deep sympathy of hosts of friends.
STRIKE
STRIKE
STRIKE
BUY YOUR FALL and  
W INTER SHOES as 
soon as possible.
We have a Tremendous Big 
Stock at Reasonable Prices. 
BUT
Some Hues are getting low
and we have trted to buy 
more. Good-night.
STILL
We are goinc to continue to
sell what we have on hand
AT THE OLD PRICES 
and give our customers the 
advantage of our foresight in
t | buying early.
Boston Sloe Store
1
I Everything in Footwear
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
I #
Gfi? N E 
STYLES'
O O O IN ^
F A L Lur
-fo r
M E N
■ hi mm 111 in mi nil 1 lllllil 11 n " I": M 11 il'llK
THE OLD TEMPLE HALL ASSEMBLIES
M O N D A Y  N I G H T
AND WILL BE CONTINUED MONDAY NIGHTS DURING THE SEASON
MUSIC BY MARSTON’S 5-PIECE ORCHESTRA
TICKETS—MEN....30c; WOMEN... ,20c; PLUS WAR TAX
DANCING 8.00 TO 11.00 O'CLOCK
Lots of go—lots of pep mark the new fashions. Some young fellows w-ant 
jazz clothing and can get it here. In fact you can get just what you want, 
for all tastes have a chance to display themselves this year.
It’s wisdom to make your selection early this season for we know some 
of our choice patterns we cannot duplicate; $20 to $60.
A few Overcoats at last year prices that mean a big saving.
A lot of Children’s Velour Hats, all colors, $1.50 to $4.00.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO,
"K lir- and Wirnn i- ; sen! id it 
tirk Theatre Wednesday night vvis .1 
lelicious bit of farce comedy. There 
.1 gn"d sized audience, bul micIi 
Lructions seldom go beyond Ihe big 
lilies, and it* s.-rvfd a rapacity house.
Bath Timas:-Earl Piukham who re­
cently leased the Lindtsev House in 
Rockland lias disposed of his lease and 
will remain in Bath for the winter in­
stead of going 75 Rockland as he'had 
planned.
THE BRADBURY CASE LIVELY FISTIC ARGUMENTS
Insurance Company’s Side Is Now Be- Young Dube Proved a Match for Freddie
g o  many kind friends remembered us with beautiful 
flowers, with personal help and with expressions 
of commendation at the opening of our New Furniture 
Store, that this method is taken to express our warm ap­
preciation of the multiplied favors.
V. F. STUDLEY.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING 
Building of Roads, Gates, Walls, Etc.
Furnishing of
Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, Annual and Perennial Plants 
The best of references. TELEPHONE CAMDEN 268-4
H. HEISTAD, ROCKPORT, MAINE
ing Heard In Supreme Court-
diarism Alleged.
Tlie defense in Ihe case of Harry B. 
Bradbury vs. the Rhode Island Insur­
ance Co. was readied last night, just be­
fore adjournment, and as outlined in 
Mr. Withee's opening will be based on 
three points—namely, that there was 
arbitration; that the value of the in­
sured property was not there: and that 
Ihe plaintiff, himself, was a contributing 
cause toward tlie tire which destroyed 
his store on the morning of Dec. 30, 1917. 
The defense has many witnesses and 
the case will probably outlast the week. 
In any event Ihe iirst jury has been dis­
charged unlit 10 o’clock next Monday 
morning.
The case was briefly outlined in our 
Tuesday issue. Tlie evidence of Mr. 
Bradbury, and of Abraham Sandler, a 
wholesale dealer from whom he pur­
chased goods, was to the effect that the 
stock was worth about $7000 at the time 
of Ihe tire. Fred Redman, who had a 
shoe repairing shop at the rear of Hie 
store estimated the stock at $6000 when 
he saw it in July. This opinion was 
shared by \v. a . Rich, who was familiar 
in a general way with the store. Fred 
Wilson testified to an inventory which 
Mr. Bradbury and b ■ had nude Oct. 3. 
They went over the stock in detail and 
verified their figures, which showed a 
total of $6900.
Arthur I,. Orne, whose insurance on 
the Bradbury stock was in the form of 
renewals, said he found 1 lie store "full 
of goi'dcs," and commented or. the fact. 
E. C. Moron had renewal insurance on 
(lie stock. In Oclober ha wrote anoth­
er policy, which business lie soiic-iled. 
and after doing so told Mr. Bradbury 
that he slill lacked enough insurance
10 bring him up to the 80 per cent limit, 
The plaintiff said he would pul 011 an­
other policy which lie did Oci. 11. Dec. 
'24 a policy for $1000 w as lemwed by 
Mr. Moran, who said that the store 
was crowded with goods.
The plaintiff's claim with reference 
to the referees’ man!, as brought out 
in the testimony, was to Die effect that
11 was fraudulent. According lo tin 
Bradbury side of (lie story tlie refer­
ees met in Attorney Johnson’s office, 
willi Attorney Liittleflelil also present. 
Evidence was pjaced before the refer­
ees to show a stock valuation of $7000, 
and with Hie inventory were Un- bank 
book, check book, auditor’s report 
covering that period. When supper 
lime came there was pn undcrsl Hiding 
that Hie referees’ hearing would he 
continued and Mr. Wilson was ordered 
lo appeal- before it. Tlie witnesses 
showed up next morning, bul the ref­
erees did not, and Attorney Johnson’s 
efforts failed to get them together: 
Thomas A. Hunt of Camden, who was 
one of Hie referees, hut who failed lo 
sign Ihe report, testilleii lliul Hie oilier 
referees bad expr-L-ed a disbelief in 
1he Bradbury claims, and refus'd roj 
copslder Ihe invcnlory. They believed, 
according to Mr. Hunt's understanding
• if the si I nation, that Mr. Bradbury’: 
stock at the beginning was wurlli only 
$2500.
Madden—Richlin Shaded Mason—And
Seavey Astonishes the Natives. >
The local light fans saw a hot scrap 
at the Training Station Iasi night, when 
Young Richlin of Bangor faced Kid 
Mason of Rockland in the semi-finals. 
Neither lad had yet met his master in 
the ring, and this battle was to be the 
survival of the fittest. Just how it 
would have terminated in a "double- 
six" is hard to say, but tlie end of the 
six rounds for which it was scheduled 
found both men comparatively fresh, 
and neither having any decided ad­
vantage.
A "newspaper decision," which was 
based in ttiis instance mainly upon the 
opinion of two prominent sportsmen 
not connected with I lie press, is that 
Richlin outpointed his antagonist. Those 
who saw it the other way say that 
Mason did most of the leading, or rush­
ing. But Mason always found his man 
at home, and it is pretty generally ad­
mitted that Richlin landed a majority 
of Ihe blows. And it is universally ad­
mitted that both buys are fast, Clevel­
and gamy.
Young Nadeau of Lewiston, who was | 
introduced as williug to meet any 135- 
pound man in the country, refereed the 
ItichHn-M.isuu bout, while Charles X. 
Cohen was the third man in Ihe ring 
while the main 110111 was being fought 
by Freddie Madden of Boston and Young 
Dube of Lewiston. “Doc" Almv, the 
well known Boston sportihg authority, 
made no mistake when he told the sport­
ing editor of The Courier-Gazette that 
Madden is “a mighty good boy.” The 
Boston lad for two or three rounds 'gave 
the fastest exhibition of boxing and 
cleverest display of ring generalship 
that Rockland lias seen in many a long 
day, but the .Maine champion re­
covered from tiis surprise at the end of 
that time, and was doing practically all 
the leading during Ihe remainder of the 
battle. The Boston boy was criticised 
quite' a bit for hitting low, but on Hie 
whole it was a clean tight, and nobody 
was ashamed of the Pine Tree lad when 
it. was over.
Frank Seavey, who established a rec­
ord in one of the early lights for making 
a speedy exit through the hopes, got 
back into the white hope class last night, 
when he knocked out Young Perry of 
Gloucester in the third round. Perry is 
id to be the champion fish-splitter at 
East Coast Terminal, but tiis knife
■ B U R P E E  F U R N I T U R E  GO. '
Good Furn iture Is Not 
E xp e n sive  a t B urpee’s
You will live the cosy and inviting atmosphere which 
prevails here. Your comfort, your convenience and 
your better interests will always have our first cono- 
sideration. Our advertising can only mention a few of 
the values that this great store contains. Your personal 
inspection of this modern Furniture Store is invited.
You can BUY FURNITURE NOW and ENJOY IT 
WHILE PAYING FOR IT
Chamber Furniture
This beautiful Bedroom Suit is 
offered at a special price.
The bed is brass in the velvet 
finish, guaranteed not to tar­
nish for 20 yeais, very heavy 
posts and fillers Prioe, S32.00 
The Dresser is solid oak, nice­
ly finished with large perfect
mirror. Price ............  S29.00
The Chiffcniere has five room-,
drawers and large mirror. Price .........................................................  $21.00
We offer the complete suite for only ..................................................  $79.lj
BUY YOUR FURNITURE NOW AND PAY 
MONTHLY AS YOU PAY YOUR RENT
Glenwood Ranges and 
Home Heating Stoves
We can show you a line of Glen­
wood Ranges and Parlor Stoves 
that is really wonderful to see. 
Look in our windows and see 
some of these guaranteed goods 
The price i3 not high considering 
the quality that is in the Glen­
wood line. Every range is war­
ranted to bake perfectly, and give 
satisfacticn. Will you call and let 
us show you the Glenwood that 
we can sell for ................... S68.00
the
was dull when he lackled Seavey. The 
filler lias challenged Richlin, or Jess 
Willard, we disremeinber which.
The Chapin Class will hold a cooked 
food sal? at W. 0. Ilewett Co.’s  store 
| Saturday afternoon. Sept. 20. 74-75
P l a y e r  P i a n o s = = V i c t r o l a s
PIAN O S
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT FOR YOUR 
HOME. Do not wait until prices go higher and stocks become depleted. Choose 
your instrument now and have it when you want it most. We will arrange deliv- 
, ery and terms of payment to suit your convenience.
We carry only standard makes, bearing the factory guarantee. 
Such renowned makes as Poole, Bourne, Howard, Hallett & 
Davis and Lester at most reasonable prices. A good piano is a 
good piano for a lifetime. A cheap piano is a short lived poor piano. You do not 
save money by buying a cheap piano; you only fool yourself for a short time and 
regret it ever after. Buy a Good Piano NOW and settle the piano question in 
your home forever.
I T C C n  O f  A \T O O  ^  e ^ave some rare bargains in Second Hand Pianos.
F  J l l  I 1 Low prices and easy terms. Come in and look them 
over. Do not put it off. These trades will not wait
for you.
It is our good fortune to be the Rockland representa­
tives of the Victor Victrola and Victor Records. The 
best in the world. The Victrola is the one instrument 
by which the value of all other musical instruments is measured. It is the choice 
of the world’s greatest artists and stands first in every respect. Do not purchase a 
phonograph or talking machine of any kind until you have seen and heard the
VICTROLA—ASK ANYONE WHO OWNS ONE.
REIVjEMBER—We are an exclusive music house. We specialize on Pianos 
and Victrclas and have made musical instruments our life study. We want to give 
you the benefit of our years of experience. We want you to become one of our 
satisfied customers.
Come in or fill out and mail this coupon—
AUTOMOBILE 
OWNERS’
ATTENTION
LUBLICANT CARBON REMOVER 
solves the problem. When your 
motor loses power, bucks and over­
heats, don’t start monkeying with 
the carburetor, but buy a can of the 
Carbon Remover and use according 
to directions and your carbon 
troubles will cease.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1919.Dear Mr Ames:—
I tried the Lubricant Carbon Remover 
and am pleased lo report that the results 
certainly surprised me. I believe it is all 
they claim for it. J. F Burgess,
• Optometrist.
Rockland. Sept. 11. 1919.To whom it may concern :—
Tliia is to certify that I have tried Lubri­
cant Carbon Remover os sold bv Mr C L 
Ames, and am very pleased with the re­
sults obtained, and lake pleasure In rec­
ommending it. O. P. Taylor. D. C.
Chiropractor.
PRICE—$1.00 PER CAN 
Sold by—
L. C. AMES, Agent
33 Glen Street : : : : Tel. 63-2
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Agents Wanted For Knox County Towns
We will take your oid range in exchange and you can pay the balance 
in weekly payments.
M a k e ' C o o k i n g  E a s y
B u r p e e
Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
. B U k P E E  F U R N I T U R E  CO.
BOWLERS SCORED BIG
Tlii' Rufkl tnd howlers wi n- righl on 
their mettle Monday nighl, ami
swamped Wiltlniiiro by ............. . llm
very umi.-ttil fnla.l •■! 2:04 pine., s tu d ­
io >' v is high line with 191 anil had 
Ihe higher I single I ring. Phillips gov 
him a giimd run  for his money. .Nash 
was lop-uutcher for the visitors. The 
score•
Rockland—La wry 423, Studlcy 191, 
P.'iillil - 486, Fullerton 466. Steven* 40 s 
total ‘2331.
Waldoimro— Benner 42,3 D. Benn- 
■136. Filch 101. Nodi 130, Sinilh 41' 
total 2150.
Mrs. M try L. Winslow has 
."life at 17 Traverse .-ti" 
Korku i.u Building Co.
V IC T R O LA S
THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY:—
I .tut interested in • Piano—a Victrola. It is not convenient for me lo go to your store. Will you have your rep­
resent: no tall and tell me about your line and explain your prices, terms, etc. It is understood that I am to be under 
no obligation whatever to buy If I do not feel perfectly satisfied with what you have to offer.
; * Name ................................................................................................
» .-oL.V - T~ * A / » A tldress
THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR SALE
M otor B oat B argain
23 foot overall, 7 foot beam, Hamp­
ton Fishing Boat Style, 5 h. p. 
Lathrop engine, full equipment. In 
daily use. Price for outfit $65.00. 
Engine alone worth $100. Write 
GEORGE M. GRAY, Belfast, Me 
particulars. 7
for
The N ew  York B ak ery
W ILL BE
L. W. BENNER
DEALER IN
REAL ESTATE 
No. 2 North Main Street
If you have property for sale 
come and see me, or drop me a 
card and I will call on you.
I have two houses, centrally lo­
cated, one a double tenement of 20 
rooms; the other with 26 rooms, 
suitable for a lodging house.
n-ir
Closed This W eek
O PEN IN G  AGAIN
Monday, Sept. 22
MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for 
moving and long distance 
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere 
in New England. You 
save Crating, Time and 
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel. 219 UNION ST., ROCKLAND 34tf
^  J i m ’s  C o r n e r s
TH E SALE OF
JIM ’S  4 9 -C E N T  SPEC IA L CHOCOLATE
has increased to such an extent that we could not give the 
customers proper attention last Saturday night, but we 
will have an extra clerk next Saturday to attend to them 
THE GOODS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
FRUITS— BMUNAS are cheap— Extra large ones
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
- 2 5  C e n t s  a  D o z e n -
FANCY MALAGA GRAPES, tw o pounds for a 
q u a rte r
I OKAY GRAPES, the  best on th e  m ark e t, 20 
cen ts  a pound
ALL OTHER FRUITS-The Best at the Lowest Possible Price
Don't Forget we carry the largest line of Cigars, Cigar­
ettes and Tobacco in the County
PIPE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
~ J A M E S  D O N D I S
3j2 MAIN STREET.........................CORNER ELM
Calk of m
Com ing N eighborb l 
qeot 15-19—Lewiston Slal 8eui 17-19—Annual con I 
... '  t U. in Rockland 
" Sept. IS—Sparring ex
in Farewell ......'" I
Osborne at tlie Methodist ic l  
‘ Stpt 22- Group Sunday I 
Broad Cove. Cushing r1 Sept. 23-24—Slate Beam |
B*S«)V 23-27—Union Fair 
Sept" 28—Winter train
1 g e - t  Kf—District meeting I 
.." the’ Methodist church al 
0,1 2-4—Maine Musical I 
Oct 4— (Football!—Bock* 
High. Broadway g r-i l 
net il-S- Maine Mu L
Oct 14-16—’Topsham Fa I 
Oct. 14-16—Maine Feller! 
.-[uim meets in Portland I
Nov. 3-11—Bed Cross rol |  
,15 mlO.UOO fund.
Sov. 11—American Lej:
lilNov. 27—Thanksgiving D I
MieS Helen Thomiw
Union.
The Black Circnil
theatre in Da111arisc.il
Edga r W. Barter, w
in rhe Maine Genlnl
having his vacation.
The farewell r'celii.-
oshorne takes plic* ii
parlor*. this evening, r:
public is invited.
The Woman's IS—
iliingre:gat Uinal rhuiv'
nieclini* in the veslrv
aflernoon a.' 2 o'clock.
Wan 1 L. Richan is
Unit, football v-quail. 
less tie foillil Hi <|lin 
inler-collcgiato goon.-.
ri ere 13 a law uni ] 
,,fs on electric light 9 
, -minty Electric t’.o. uiv 
intends- In enforce Hi"
The slriUe of Hie E 1 
jes i.ompany'c emj>ln>> 
dllTltinn. The IMell 
Wednesday morning n
i. closed.
Parker F. Noreru.—. 
the Balh Motor Mart. . 
runabout to Mi--* i*yv 
and a Bnick (miring r 1 
Cottrell. Mr. Norri-"- 
- ■ ; 1 is I .
Mi.-** Phyllis Tolmai 
surprised Tuesday wli- 
The Cniirier-GaziTte I 
tier way lo Siberia.
■dip of the pen. M>- 
is ihe member of the 
making Ihe long jonrri
The report that the 
lo be withdrawn wlie 
schedule goes info e ii 
proves Iiapily In have 
which arose from I lie 
Maine O n lra l’s cireul 
mention of that Irain. 
schedule passenger tr 
Rockland al 7.40 1. in . 
in. and will arrive a I 
and 9 [1. rri. The nffifi 
ne priiiled shortly.
Recent inquiry was I 
Courier-Gazette reode 
In- Chaplin i~ not \is I 
more frequently. Thl 
from the office of Hie 
Inc. i.~ very conclusiv> 
comedian hart appear.-.1 
lease* this year, and > 
Dog’s Life” and 
have already been ~n| 
Theatre. The third i- 
fide." and i.-, hooked f 
at P»rk Theatre.
Tin' Eastern Steanisln: 
buying in ils own pri 
will shortly have i: |
box and then it is pro 
cancelled. This ronipa 
lie feet, again thanks 
the government took .. 
steamers and operah ] 
bought them ootrighl 
This Ibis enabled H |
somewhere'near the |>. 
its finances for ihe firs 
o'd grad 11 illy th- 
hack to the right place, 
lint a  reorganization w 
m due time and then n
start in all o v e r  n e w  at; 
W ill  h e r o in e  o f  c - o ll le  o f
i>- not known, toil it i- 
whole 'tiling will he 
and n e w  combinations 
new wav. -Portland PreJ
N(
QUALITY
T E L E P H (|
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t r  stiiiiii'y 4;»i. 
tii )'V.. Elevens
■mi■ " U’.f I*. Benner 
!i 150, .-i m i 111 4i<i.
Wiw-hiw has sold her
Traverse .-livH to ;li»
bakery
Veek
22
n e r ^
o u ld  n o t  g iv e  th e  
■V n ig h t,  b u t  w e 
to a t te n d  to  th e m  
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>AY ONI.Y
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5 pounds fo r a
te market, 20
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IALTY
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. . Lewiston Stale Fair.
• r‘ ,y : . Annual convention of the Maine
t r  in Boekland.
" is SjoirrlUK esliibitiop at Training i
farewell reception to Rev. M. E. j 
at tile Methodist vestry.
11 I;roup Sunday School Institute at
' t .e, rushing.
; ;  siate Board of Trade meets In
Ba"!. 2 3 .;:,—Union Fair.
- ; Winter train schedule goes into |
- ^District meeting of the W. F. M. S. 
Ue'.liodist church at Themaston.
1 ; Maine Musical Festival at Bangor.!
KootiiailJ—Boekland Higii vs. (Jar- I 
II Broadway ground.
. . Maine Musical Festival at Portland.
I, 14-ic—'Topsbam Fair
, ; i.i Maine Federation of Women's
j„,.,.:s in Portland. *
' ; | lied Cross roll call and drive for
,nir .mu fund.
* \  1 1 American Legion hall at the Ar-
Thanksgiving Day.
. II, -n Thompson is Teaching in
i, ,,-k ilin'iiil opens il- new 
i liunartsoolla tomorrow, 
w Hurler, who is employ-,I! 
\ | . ,:ii— O -lllra l fre ig h t office, is I 
. in- vacation.
II reeaUdn t'. Bev. M. E.1
lakes J.llee ill Hie Metli clisi 
- -venipu, from s lu |o. The
• invited. ,
W',.man’s Association ,.f llie 
, g.i|j,,n;il clinrcli will hold a 
. in I lie veslry nexl Monday! 
I—n 2 oVlork.
1.. Hi.‘lull is on! with Hi • Hew- i
11.. 11 c-ijmel. tin I will detail!-1 
le.11i.i ui .iM.arletii.ick in Hie
- i law a trains! I .inking l'—r-l-i 
• ■ •.•trie liirht poles. Tile Knox 
. Ki-e'rie (le. irives notice Iliat ,t 
1- :,, enforce the law.
- ke ef Hie E.I.-1 Gi.-.Sl. FisIl'T- 
thpuiiyVi employes was ef brief 
a The men resumed work
SATURDAY NIGHT
•LEWISTON ORCHESTRA-
D a n c in g  8.30 to  12
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
-J E W E T T 'S  JOLLY JAZZ-
D a n c in g  8.30 to  12
A R C A D E
Prices 25c-50c Prices 25c-50;
CARS A FTER  TH E DANCE 
^v^3s^ass^[^is^-jtS3w sa3aE s
WANTED AT ONCE
iiinrninir and llie incident
■ f. .Niirrl'UN-!. ii"•al agent, of
M"t.ir M irl . lu.-. sold u Buiek
r{]|pb< Mi-- ' Iwndolyn Wolfe,
uM •< U . ,-k 1,airing car lo Mrs. K. K.
O.ifr’ Mr. Normas is driving a
5 - 1; „,'li Six of Ihe 1920 model.
w - - .'iivlli- Tillman was greatly
- i ay when si'"’ read in
TV i ■ ,u i-r-i laz.iTli' Ilia L she was on
ELECTRICIANS and
INSIDE WIREMEN
GOOD FAY 8  H our Day
FOR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN JOBS
u iv ,, Siberia. T o ..-  merely i 
pen. Mies Eunice Telman 
iii-mber ef the family who is 
:.g III* lens journey, 
i- reperl Ilia! Hie night Iriin was 
: uilhilr.twn whim Hie wlnl-r
• v -s into effect Sep*. 2k, 
,-s iupilv ie have been an error, 
di iir-s- from Hie failure of the. 
i ti • iIV circular le make ,.ny 
,11 -f Ihut Irain. t'ndcr Ihc new 
,li. ■ |.u-s, liner trail-.,- will leave
r. ,il l at 7.40 a. m.. f.20 and 4.35 p. 
,1 -.11 arrive il tl j. m. and 5 
a. The official schedule will 
;,"tilled -Imrlly.
nl iippiiry was made by a 
■/••!',* reader ddt to y\iiy .Gipjr- 
ip ii i- not visiting Hockland 
fr-.pienfly. The explanation 
"111........ Hie Maine Theatres.
- v-rv (-'inclusive. he famous 
-Inn I; is .ppearml in bill three re- 
S - y-..r. .Mill (Two ef Ihein—-‘A 
- l.if*'" md "Shoulder Arms."
ei> k -11 shewn fll Park
third is called “Sunny-?
and h.„,ked for O cl.,8 and 9
•irk The lire.
Kisbrn s'-.imship Eine.s. Inc., i-
- ti i'- iwn preferred sleek and
- .-Iv have j! all in Hie strong 
eie Ihcii il is probable ii will be
T ... company is gelling eu 
-mi Hunks le the fact that 
government took’ over a lot of ils 
ii - o.d operated them, or else 
m eii-tright f..r a big figure. 
Ins -nahl. d The Easslern lu run 
•fd" r- near Hie balance mark in 
' .'tine s f„r Hie tirs.l lime in years
- -  i> Hie eempany is coming 
■ "i- richl place. II is preh tide
* : riianizalleii will come obeli:
ni' and llien Hie company will 
n .... ever new airajn. Jus! vvba.1 
‘"'''"'ne ef seme, of Hie added lines 
known, but il is hinted I ha I the 
ii- will be "unscrambled" 
("’Mibintiliens made up in a 
' l*er! land Press.
HAROLD A. ROBBINS
Electrical Contractor
4 0 6  M AIN STREET
\ eorrcspondenl wriles !e The 
Courier-dazi'lle: ' i  had the pleisiii"
el hearing' last Suiniay t seruion by- 
Rev. Mr. Allen and I wish many others 
could have heard il. If Mr. Allen 
would roivsenl I i have il prinled so 
fh.il many could read, i am sure :! 
would do good le all."
(1. P. Tan- of Rath Ins leased the 
upper slery of Hr. E. \V. lieiildV 
building at the corner of Main .and 
1*!-,is.ill! sirt-1 -Is. anil will open a Indg- 
iiua house ,s s«on ■ repairs and im- 
pi'ov,‘in,'nits have been nuiji;. Air. Turf 
will 11.— i open a reslanrunl it :t Ple.is- 
anl slreel in what was formerly a coal 
office for Thorndike Ac. Ilix.
The High sell,,,,I i ievs hey.in fedball 
pr.ielice llijs wv-k. and a slocky s.pnd 
f ,,'-ed C.nch "Link" McRae for llie pre- 
liieimry inelruclioiis. Fifteen men arc 
out Tar the |. ,'u Ulus far, and ii i- 
- lid i. it the average eight i~ him! 165 
liettnds. Oliver Hamlin, late ef the atilh 
Pieiiecr infantry, i- captain of Hie 
t.'ini and Edwin Sc.irloli is maniycr. 
Heckl.iid IliuTi is lo play ii- flrsi frame 
del. t. aatiia-'l (j.'irdiner lliirh. on the 
Broadway srmmd: The. full schedule
and Sente "dope” will appear in OUT 
(Tuesday issue.
\n  inlc-restinfr ev-nl al llie .Mcl, *in 
Building Wednesday morning v. as llie 
]u','S-nla' ion of a lar-c pertn il ef Hie 
iale Mrs. Lillian M. N. sl-v-ns which 
will be liumr in the corridor ,,f Ih il 
s c ' i e e 'h e i T h e  presentation spec -!i 
\v . .- made tiy Miss Anna A. Cof.len,
w ho sill........l id  M"S. St,w ells .IS in lie n -
a! president of Hut W. C. T. I . and the 
r<.-:tense was by Vupt. II Il'dl. The 
sidled children grouped m to - Icill.v.iy 
and • .ii 'lie stairway.- m id - in uis|iir- 
ina picture, and t!i,•:r .-inginir v.is so 
well dene as |e fully nu-'-ii the praise 
il received from the distinguish- I vis­
itor.-.
Hurry A. Mi I her of llie Maiher 
! -'reenlieiise is wearing in uneuiiun-mly 
brilliant smile l*Hw days, nitnu'hm* 
assuring his many friends that ilier 
never was anellier irirl like Inna Hilda 
Maiher, who arrived at his horn; last 
l-a'urday.
Examinalionis will he hejd al llie
Hecklancl p e s te l’lce lie!. II fo r 4 III 
el iss i„ is lu u is te r  al Owl’s  Head. A|i- 
plicalum  b lan k s  and  in s tru c tio n s  can 
be u ldaincd  al llie O w l's  Head eltice or 
by  tipplicaliell le llie T id ied  SI lie s  
Civil S erv ice com m ission  at W ish m g - 
lon.
Roberl r .  (2,diins, who recently re­
signed his position as addilor of the 
Rockland A Rockporl Lime Co., en I ch­
ip  m his new duties a.s general man­
ager of ill,-. Rockland Building Co. 
The laller corporation will have its 
oltlee in rim er block, corner of Main 
slreel and Tillson avenue, over Scold's 
■lea store.
.lewelt’s Jelly Jazz Orchestra from 
Bdh. liia! played at the Arcade Wed­
nesday. wan llie best Mul has ever 
played in :his pari of llie Slate. The 
singing and dancing of Mr. Jewell is 
alone worth the price of admission. 
Tnis same ereheslra of eleven pieces 
will be at Uie .Arcade n-\! Wednesday 
night. Sept. 24.
Next Tuesday evening there will be u 
Chrislian Endeavor Trolley League so­
cial a! the First Baptist Church wilh 
a voting folks’ supper served by the 
ladiivs of the church.-llie speakers of 
L ie evening being Hie officers of the. 
H! te Cin-islian Endeavor Society. All 
|Ji- i i ,nng people of Ihe city illieresled 
in rehgious things are cordially invited 
le supper a! 5.30 and Ihe service at 7.30. 
The lliaii school OrchesTra will furnish
.....sic. A good supper and a good
lime are assured all who adlend.
F o r  S a t u r d a y
S o m e  G o o d  D i n n e r s
, C H O P S . , .....................  ........................ .- 3 3 c
L E G S  ................. '■.............................  29cLAMB rEs ”
F L A N K S ...............  ..........................................1 2 c
ALL NATIVE—FRESH KILLED
SWEET POTATOES, 6 pounds for 25 Cents 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE TO EAT
------------A T --------------
NOT A CHEAP STORE— BUT THE CHEAPEST AND 
CLEANEST PLACE FOR YOU TO TRADE
The Elks have a meeling Monday 
night.
The old favorite T-enple hall assem­
blies slart Monday night with Alars- 
lon’.s music. Dance from 8 te 11.
The store vacated h'v v. F. SI udley 
lias been lea.- d by Abralum Levy, 
who ,\jli move his clothing business 
there.
BarrelT.-, Orchestra No. I—Ihe til-si 
drive Hut played at th- Arcade. S pt. 6 
will be here again Saturday nigh 
Popular prices.
Mr. md Mrs. Benjamin Wilcox of 
New Bedford, Ma—.. hive been guesl.- 
tjite week of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bevel 
age. Mis. Beverage and Airs. Wilcox 
were isehoolnulct- at Fai-ntinglpn 
Normal.
Nelson E. Carr i.- moving into his 
new house on Hill slreel. Bert Ward 
well in, pluvious b'nanl has moved Jo 
(iranil- s-i: ,-,-t in llie Tibialis lioitsa 
and Henry Ladd is moving 4o the 
French house which Air. Carr vacated.
.Millard F. Weymouth, who lus been 
in Hie employ of si. iJair w Allen for 
number of years, lion entered parl- 
mui-hip with John S. Kanlell 3d, and 
Hie firm will engage in Ihe manufac­
ture of confectionery, along with Hi 
fruit and confectionery business. Mr. 
WejmoiHh is an expert, candy maker 
Hockland Lodge A. 0. I . W. initiated 
large class of candidal,n Wednes­
day nighl, and acted upon 18 applica­
tions. There was a large attendance.
E. N \ I  officiated ar- masler work 
man. Slate Deputy l^rrubee, Mr 
AN "II. Willard Clupin and Airs. Jlunt- 
y nude brief speeches', ifh-r which 
Ihc Lodge netted a* good .sum from 
Ihe auctioneering of boxes of food 
which bad been brought by the sisters. 
This money will he used for Ihc aid of 
sick members. The Lodge will have 
i dance ir. Holden Cross hall ncx! 
Thursday nigfit.
Although •many changes are taking 
dace in llie personnel it Hie S. 
Shipping Board these days no ml ana- 
lien lies yet been given Mul Ihe. fiee 
Navigation School is ; , be suspended. 
Nine graduates went up for examina­
tion this week. Tiles' who Weill te 
(Perlland were Benjamin Wiggin of 
mill Thbmaslon, ltilpii Null of 
Hockland, Leslie Dyer of Vin tlliaven, 
Almond Hall' of Si. Heorge and Frank 
Clark of Portland. These who w, ill lu 
Bangor were Harry Albee uid Lewis 
Albee of Bernard. I.iiiwoed Perkins 
and Hollis Stover of Bluchlll. The 
boot s!ill has 10 students and alioul 
18 mere applications how lie'll .iji- 
p'roved.
A"on remember Hul motto: "There's 
ijwuys semfilbing doing al I'nien Fair." 
AA'eil. n-xi week is I'nien Fair week, 
and 'President Thurslen hac been nel- 
ifind Hint a large consignment of fair 
weather has been shipped lo Inin. The 
races will lake place- AA'ednesday and 
Thursday, and already there fa a big 
Held of entries. I.asl year’s’ races 
were far and away the hit-1 I Hat have 
ever been held al I'nien Fair, and !hc 
raw'd will be glad In knew that some 
of, llie sum- horses will Marl. There'll 
surely be something doing when Hie 
peeiiy un-.s get out on the slretcli. II 
lu-- been a great fruit yea,-, and 'Hie 
Cnieii exhibit fa always eneoflhe best. 
As to Hut midway, oh, boy!
EMPIRE THEATRE
is hard le believe llut any wealthy 
woman can grow tired of silks, salints 
uni lu x u ries. Bui Patience Hilton, 
pride of Hie "four hundred." grew so 
bored wilh iter life of eise that she 
decided I > givie poverty a Irinl. Al- 
thoiigll she had In wreck Hip family 
fortune lo accomplish her ends, she 
did not hesihile, and turned burglar lo 
lo il The experiences of the impov­
erished family form Ihe lliome of <t 
brand-new Peggy Hyland comedy, 
"Chealing Herself," which fa shown to- 
lav and tomorrow.
A crook picture which lakes an 
linkin'- turn is offer' d for .Monday and 
Tuev-il'iy under Ihe fill*- "f "The Ex- 
piispe Thief." At- Blue Joan Billie, 
nscilla Dean one of Ihe cleverest of 
the crooks iih-i't ever baffled a police 
leparthient. She attends a reception 
wilh the idea of stealing Ihe jewels 
and makes off with the bridegroom as 
well! R.ilhcr *-iai'l'ling. And llien— 
Liu! all tile rc.sl ii'in dns for the picture 
i I self lo jell.
AA'ednosday and Tluinsday, Sessile 
llayak ewa in "The Courageous Cow- 
nil.—adv.
WITH THE CHURCHES
First Church of Christ, Scientist, i 
Cedar atfd Brewster slreets. Sunday j 
morning service at 11 o’clock. sub- j
jec! of lesson sermon "Atatter." 
Sunday school at 12.to. AA'edncsdaj ' 
'•v-nhig meeling al 7.30.
Calilce Tejnple, George .1. Simms, 
pas.*,t : lo.:to sermon, snbjeci 'Tin'
Cod of Daniel” : 11.45, Sunday schooi: 
7.15. sermon and praise, all uv wel­
come. Thursday evening, prayer | 
meeting.
Cluirc!' of Immanuel: 10.30, morning 
worsiwp; sermon by Air. Alien, "And 
They Follow'd Him.” Anthem. "II 
Sendelh the Spring." Protheroe; .m- 
them, ‘' AI y Spirit Longs for ritee," 
Kcott. Solo. Miss Jones, "AA'Iiat Are 
T!i''s,> That Are Arrayed 2" Brown. 12 
in.. Sunday school. Tuesday. 7.30 p. m., 
weekday Jf-clure in e’turch parlors.
At (lie First Baptist Ctunvli Bev. AA'
L. Pra-lt avill preach al 10.30 "n "The 
clutrch's greatest task—the religious 
training of our youth.” Sunday school 
at ninin wilh classes for .ill ages 
which all buy- and girls and older folk 
of the city are invited In attend. The 
church welcomes' bark its choir after a 
Iwn weeks pitting at the Crie eoltage 
it f’rescenl Beach, wfiere the members 
enjoyed a delightful lime. g"l dried ufl 
after Hi" long rainy spell, and are com­
ing back I" make heller church music 
Hun ever. In the evening nl 7.30 will
a iini*'ll farewell service Pi Bev. Mr. 
ifabprne at 'lie Methodist churef). Ali 
Ihe churches in the city uniling.
At the regular services al Prnlt Alc- 
iniiri.il Alejiiodisl Epfaeopal Gliureli 
Siinitiy. the pii-ior Melville Ellsworth 
it-borne, wil' preach Ins farewell ser- 
innns In ids people and the other 
churches is fullows: J0.30 a m., pub­
lic prcacldng service, subject. "The 
'Shepherd Psalm,” followed by Hie 
rnninumiim and baptismal service. 
The pislor deed res every memher am. 
friend I" cime nut and parlake of Ihe 
sacrament al this last service lu­
ge! tier. Sunday school. 12 o'clock, 
lasses for all and a record attend­
ance desired. Epworlh League, ii p. 
m„ subject, "The Greal Companion,
\v to Live with Him,” leader, Leroy 
Oli'il tu. Everybody welcome. I'nion 
farewell scvice al 7.15 p. in., when 
111 ■ p.it-inr will preach iiis farewell 
sermon to all Ihe churches. There 
will he special music; the service will 
he lHd in Ihe auditorium up-slain-. 
Everybody welcome.
WIGHTS
CLrds ready Saturday morning up to No. 
8636.
WE EXPECT MORE YELLOW SUGAR 
____________ FRIDAY AFTERNOON ^
New Candied Citron; Sweet and Hot Peppers; 
Little, Small and Medium Cucumbers; Green Tomatoes; 
Cauliflowers; All Mixed Spices; White Mustard and 
Celery Seed; Whole Allspice; Whole Cloves; and our 
Made-on-the-Farm Pure Cider Vinegar.
Wiswall—Wellesley. Mass.. Sep!. 13, to Dr. 
and Mrs Edward Wiswall (Miss Anna Cobb), 
a duugmer* (Martha).
Caddy—St George Sept. 3. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Caddy, a daughter—Charlotte Elizabeth.
Kinney-—St. George, Sept 7, to Mr. and Mrs 
Maynard Kinney. « son—John Maynard.
Treat—East Milton. Aug 17. to Mr. and Mrs 
Owen Treat, a son—Richard Lee.
Webster I 'V  Chester. Sept. !i, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Webster, a daughter—Jean Ellis 
Grover—Rockland, Aug. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Grover, a daughter, Florence.
~ icklitTe—South Tliomaston, Aug. ill, to Mr. 
and Mrs Ivan A. RacklifTe. a son.
Harper— Rockland, Aug. '20. in  Mr and Mrs 
Frank Harper, a daughter, Eleanor Frances 
Mather—Rockland, Sept. 0. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry A. Mather, a daughter, Irina Hilda 
Stanley Rockland, Sept. 10. to .Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold F Stanley, a son, Winfred Kent.
Hall— Itockport, Sept 1G. to Mr and Mrs. 
Vesper L Hull, a daughter.
Widdeconib—Rockland, Sept 4. to Mr. urd 
Mrs Joseph Widdeconib, a daughter.
arson—Rockland, Sept. 11. t • Mr and Mrs. 
Frank M. I'ayson a son, Gilford Messer.
Brown—North Haven, Sept.*—, to Mr. and! 
Mrs Fay Brown, a daughter.
Fresh Teco Pancake Flour, 2 f o r ..................... ___ 25c
Mule Team Borax Soap, 4 f o r ......................... . . . ,25c
Every Day Milk, Tall Cans, 2 f o r ..................... . . . .29c
Even Sized Sweet Potatoes, 5 pounds f o r ........ . . .  25c
Connecticut Valley Onions, 4 pounds for . . . . . . .25c
Porterhouse Cod—Real—per pound ............. . . .  25c
m e  W I G H T  C O .
Q UALITY SER V IC E
T E L E P H O N E  3 5 3 -3 5 4  FRESH GOODS EVERY DAY
B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  T E L E P H O N E  4 6 5 -R
1 ■ "
CAMDEN
Mrs Will McAuley and daughter Marguerite 
and Mrs. Stony Tucker Washburn left Tuesday 
for a visit in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. W. K Gill left .Monday for Roslindale, 
West Newton and Malden, where she will visit 
her two sons and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Freeland returned Tues­
day to New York, having spent the past sum­
mer at the Moodv cottage at the lake.
Walter Dablgren left Monday for Brunswick 
where lie enters upon his second year at Bow- 
doln.
Miss Doris Haskell left Tuesday to enter 
the New England Conservatory as a violin stu­
dent
Marcus Chandler leaves Monday to enter 
Bowdoin College.
Miss Elizabeth Babb left Tuesday for Abbott 
Academy. She was accompanied by her mother. 
They were guests of a motoring party of Rock­
land, Mr. and Mrs. H N McDougall and 
daughter Elizabeth, and left Tuesday.
V. Elmore recently purchased a Frank­
lin automobile They will equip 4he same for 
traveling and later will motor to Jacksonville, 
Fla., where they intend to spend the winter.
Blanchard Conant and sister Elizabeth left 
Wednesday for New Hampshire where* they will 
visit their sister
Dr. W F. Bisbee and Mrs Bisbee and party 
lefi Thursday for Lewiston where they attended 
the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Conant announce the 
engagement o f  their daughter Hazel A. Conant 
to Herbert L. Young of Freeport.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to 
neighbors and other friends who expressed their 
sympathy in so many kind ways during our be­
reavement. and for the floral offerings sent.
Mr and .Mrs. Marston Simmons. Mr and 
Mrs. James Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Feyler.
CARD  OF T H A N K S
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to our 
many friends and neighbors for their kindness 
<ind sympathy in our recent bereavement; also 
for the beautiful floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Melvin and family.
G R O U N D  G R IP P E R
 ^W A L K IN G  S H O E
MEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT
SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST
B L A C K IN G T O N ’S
Boots, Shoes and Clothing 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
52-tf __________________________
MARRIED
II eckbert-Woodman—Haverhill. Mass., Sept. 
16. Charles A. Heckbert and Miss Gladys 
Woodman, both of Rockland.
Burgess-Brown—Tliomaston, Sept. 16. by 
Rev Herbert B. Hutchins, Edward O’B Burgess 
of Tliomaston and Tina Brown of Waldoboro.
Oxton-Burrows—West Rockport, Sept. 1G, by 
Rev. E. I*. Kimball, Wesley Leman Oxton of 
SYest Rockport and Leola Ewell Barrows of 
Rockville. 0
Dow-Kalloch—Rockland, Sept. 18, by Rev. 
W L I’ratt, Robert Guy Dow of Concord, N. 
H.. and Ethel Elvira Kalloeli of Rockland.
Dow-Brown—North Haven, Sept. -  . Horace 
Dow and Miss Ida Brown, both of North 
Haven
Erving-(Hidden—Washington. Sept. 13, by 
Missionary W E. Overlock, Norman Erving of 
Somerville and Miss Lilli (Hidden of Whitefleld
Wright-Gabrielson—Rockland, Sept 17. by 
Rev. W. L. Pratt, Frank S. Wright of Camden 
and Miss Noruh Marie Gnbrielson of Rockland
Joyce-Albee—Tenant’s Harbor, Sept. 15, by 
Rev. H. W. Rhodes. Linwood E Joyce of Ten­
ant’s Harbor and Vicle M. Albee of Swan’s 
Island.
PontifTe-Marcellon—Rockland, Sept. 9, by 
Rev. A E. Scott. Howard J. Pontiffe of New 
Iberia, La , and Edith M. Mu reel Ion of Rock­
port
Atherton-Clapp— Bath. Sept. G, by Rev. S. 
A Evans. Charles E. Atherton of Batli and 
Mrs Georgianna Clapp of Rockland.
DIED
Witliam—Warren, Sept. 16, Mrs. Alnieda 
Witham, aged 72 years.
Whitehouse—Tenant’s Harbor, Sept. 17. 
Catherine (Dizer) widow of Joseph Whitehouse, 
aged 8G years Funeral Saturday at 2 p m.
Shattuek —-Razorville. Sept. 14. Edward C. 
Shattuck. aged about 90 years.
Webber—Parrsburg. Nova Scotia. Sept 8 , 
Mrs. H. Price Webber. (“Edwina Gray”) of 
Augusta.
C. I. DAVIS and 
PARKER MERRIAM
w il l  b e  a t  Ihe
NO RTH  K N O X  FA IR
SEPI. 23, 24, 25
demonstrating the
PARK & POLLARDS FEEDS
Steven’s "44” Daisy Ration 
Go To It Hog Ration 
Lay or Bust Poultry Feeds
TODAY & SATURDAY 
W HO HAS SEEN
“ M y L ittle S is t e r ’
She is lost -lost forever. 
The police cannot or will 
not find her. She was last 
seen dancing lor drunken 
men in a house where the 
windows were barred with 
iron. Where is she now? 
Is there no one to help? 
See the picture featur­
ing
Evelyn Nesbit
COMEDY,
ILLUSTRATED NEWS 
and OUTING CHESTER
MONDAY & TUESDAY
OLIVE THOM AS
—IN—
“Upstairs 
and D o w n ”
The story of a born flirt 
and the lie she told to gain 
her sister’s lover. Also 
introducing cave mar tac­
tics.
Comedy—
“ D on ’t P a r k  H er e ”
Midweek— Pauline Frederick ie "The Fear Woman”
TODAY & SATURDAY
PEGGY HYLAND
“CHEATING HERSELF”
She found tha t the fam ily’s 
million had been really  stolen 
and th a t poverty was no fa ir 
exchange for wealth, despite 
her theory  of social reform 
The funniest tratredy ever w rit­
ten! P ity  the m illionaire’s 
daughter who had to scrub 
floors and wash dishes.
“THE RE I GLOVE”
MONDAY & TUESDAY
PRISCILLA DEAN
—IN—
"THE EXQUISITE THIEF”
She went to the recep­
tion to steal jewels, and 
she stole the bridegroom, 
too. She was such a good 
thief she even fooled other 
thieves.
Sept. 24, 25 -SESSU E HAYAKAWA in
“ THE COURAGEOUS COWARD”
ELECTRICAL WANTS SUPPLIED
|E ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO DO ANY CLASS 
OF ELECTRICAL WORK REQUIRED, HAVING SE­
CURED THE SERVICES OF SIX SKILLED 
ELECTRICIANS.
I r *"'7
ALL WORK WILL BE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE "REGULATIONS OF 
THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.”
KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY
r  ► *»£ pour t h e  ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE : FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER }9, 1919.
H e  B o o t s
f o r a
H e  M  
J o b
- i
B etter  b o o ts  than  
yo u  ev e r  c o u ld  
b u y  b e f o r e -  
b e t t e r  b e c a u s e  
G oodrich  lias learned  h o w  to m a k e  
boots in O N E  S IN G L E  P IECE. It 
m ak es the rubber tou gh er—p reven ts  
cracks, splits and leak s that are not 
on ly  annoying, but ex p en siv e .
Goodrich Boots are N O T M ORE E X PE N ­
SIVE than the ordinary kind—and we can 
truthfully say that they are the 
best, longest-wearing footwear 
you can buy. From the first 
day you draw them on your 
feet, they’re comfortable.
Get them in any style you 
please—the Goodrich Hip is 
popular with fishermen (see 
illustration). Identify Good­
rich Boots by the “ Red Line 
’Round the Top.”
Sold by 40,000 Dealers
TUF. B. F. GOODRICH 
It (MI HER COMPANY
The City of Goodrich— 
AKHON, OHIO
M B*Ja
=  We are now the Knox County Agents for the following == 
S  cars— =§
|  Buicks, Chevrolets. the § 
|  New Scripps=Booth Six |  
|  and G. M. C. Trucks |
=§ We have a car for every purpose. EE
== < If you are in the market for a car, be sure and talk =  
=  with us before doing business elsewhere.
EE I  We have the 1920 model of these cars ready for | |  
=  delivery. =
EE f  If you want a car for next spring place your order EE 
|E now and insure a prompt delivery. EE
|  PARKER F. NORCROSS, Dyer’s Garage |  
Representing BATH MOTOR MART
Telephone 121
C i t y  o f  R o c k l a n d
1919= T A X E S - 1919
THEY ARE NOW DUE
Pay Them
AT THE
Collector’s Office
CITY BUILDING, SPRING STREET
O. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
FORMER MAYOR INDORSES TANLAC
“You Will Hardly Know Me When We
Meet Again; For I Am Getting Well,”
He Writes Friend.
Ono "f Rip latrtil additions to the li>-‘ 
of bvidrr*c' thought and action who 
fine  come forward with their unqual­
ified endorsement of Tnnlac is the 
name of lb»n. Prank Y. Evans, former 
Mayor of Birmingham. Ala.. ♦*\->tat** 
Rxamin r "f Public Accounts <»f Ala­
bama. and at on*v time editor «*f one 
• .f llto S tilth's great->t nuwe^apers. 
The Birmingham .%ge-ll*»ralii.
Writing to a personal friend in At­
lanta Mr. Evans says:
| * Birmingham, Ala.. Fab. 2nd.
*'---------------------- By The way, you
wTI hardly know ine when we meet 
air-Cn. beaus*- I am gating  so well and 
sfroiijr again. .\s I told y.»u while In 
V’lanfa las: month. I hav. been suffer­
ing a long time with gaMritits. Ui 
dec tors call it—really a dieurdeiv* 
-loin eh vv.tti consequent <*i*ns4i patio: 
pains in tie* shoulders, headactn 
belcliing; heartburn, los* of irppelih 
lo.-< of sleep, and fainting spells. Fo 
w-»ek- I c.Vuld Yhjt sleefi oh” my hack.
“Hne week ago: upon rfcommenda­
tion of friends who had tried*the m«.il 
icirie. I purchased one bottle of Tanku 
u;d h<-r,n lakinir it. since my t-.*c ond 
<1 t»e I have Hilfered none of Ihefr’ 
troubles to wliich I refer, and really 
believe i am going to get perfectly 
w*ll md slnui^ again. Won’t that be 
wonderful i: my age? Well, certain 
it i- that Tanlac is • wonderful med- 
ieiiv. and you know I am md given to 
■p'lfTnir’ mere <‘\p«>rimenis and am 
j it!i*r orttiodox as to materia medico.
“I »>hall continue the treatment with 
purhet • .ji'itl-in* • in the tinat results.” 
Signed
“Frank V. Evans.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner 
Drug Store, and in Thomaston by 
Whitney «& Brackett—adv.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Hubert Esancy. Mr and Mrs Earl .Millay 
Clarence aim] Ralph Esancy went to S 
rh omasum Saturday.
Mrs Adelaide Metcalf of Burkettrllb 
isiting her daughter, Mrs Edward Millay.
Russ Cunningham of South Liberty began 
he ensilage cutCtug season at Ralph Light’s 
and Herbert Esancy's last week.
School began last week. The teacher. Miss 
srtrude Leach of Bluehill, hoards at H. D 
Turner's.
quite a few from here attended the Water 
11 le fair last week.
Miss Ida Esancy was a weekend guest at 
home from Union.
T. H Day was at home from Augusta-a few 
i.vs last week.
Joseph. Frank and John Grinnell of Boston 
lave returned home, after spending the suni- 
with their grandmother. Mrs. Cora Grin 
tell.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs r  L. Sleeper has rottirued trorn Boston 
where site spent several weeks with her daugh­
ter. Mrs Raymond T1J1.
Mrs. Fred Thorndike of Malden. Mass., is 
spending a few weeks at her old home here. 
Everybody is glad to see “Beck” again.
The dance given in Knox hall last Saturday 
evening l»y Miss Blanche ArneS was a pleasing 
success
Mrs. Lauress Alien of Ash Point was the 
guest of her husband's mother, Mrs. Loreoa 
Allen, last week.
Excitement was occasioned last week when 
a bull moose had the audacity to leave his 
northern habitation and take a trip to the sea­
shore. making a casual tour around the build­
ings of several of our Dublin citizens. He evi­
dently knew he was perfectly safe and took 
advantage of his knowledge.
The firs: fall meeting of Forget-Me-Not 
Chapter was held at Masonic hall Monday 
evening. Things are settling down after a 
very busy summer with most of us. *
Limeroclr Valley Pomona met with Wessa- 
weskeag Grange Sept 10. Although the 
weather was very inclement a goodly number 
were present and a good meeting was reported.
Mr’s Whitten, wife of Rev. A E. Whitten, is 
home alter a long and serious illness at the 
Britt Maternity Hume in Rockland. We gladly 
welcome her back and hope for her speedy 
recovery.
Schools began Monday with practically the 
same corps of teachers. Miss Jeaunie Mc- 
I’onchie. who has taught here severai years, is 
now teaching In RoocklanJ.
Mrs S t>. Hurd and Migs Blanche Pierce, 
who went to visit In Boston, arrived just in 
time to be met by the strike disturbance, so 
they came back to Portland and finished out 
their trip there. Boston surely was not a 
pleasant city for visitors last week.
The writer would be glad to receive local 
news items. Anyone knowing anythnig of in­
terest wiil do a favor by telephoning .'{87-14.
S E P T E M B E R
September, with your cooling breeze,
I'd like you if you could but stay,
And help the colder winds that come 
From ent'ring this poor house of clay.
If you weUe not a harbinger 
Of cold and snow, at any price,
I d like you, could you tarry here,
I dread so much your swift demise.
Your advent brings to my mind gold 
So bright and beautiful to see,
Your farewell breeds but bitter thoughts 
Of death, decay and misery.
I’d like you of your own true self 
Could you but linger here for aye.
And could you heed my humble plea 
I’d pray you not to go away,
Dear September.
J. O C M.
South Thomaston.
P it sr i ,
IOGAN3ES.T/
L o g a n b e r r y —  P i n e a p p l e — L s m s  iV lin t
Four such end labels this week bring you.|re®
Mold—or the Set of Six Individuals. She. OFFERS BELOW
t  D e s s e r t s
And Timely Salads at a Trifling Cost
Real-Fruit Desserts
This week we
M L
NORTH APPLETON
Mrs Geo. Robinson and two daughters, of 
’amden. were in town Saturday.
Harry Fogg and daughter Frances were in 
West Appleton Sunday.
Mrs n. T Keene was at W. G. Wood's, Sears- 
nont, Sunday.
ed Waterman of Camden was in town Sat­
urday
Amy Cross of Belmont was calling at Mrs,
a belle Keene’s Saturday.
Chester Bennett has returned to Barre, Yt.
Professional&Business Cards
D R . F . B . A D A M S
F F I C E ..........................  400 M A IN  ST R E E T
ROCKLAND, MAINE
T E L E P H O N E , 160-W.
ifltf
Oliver P. Gertrude H
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
“Giiropractors”
Graduates of 
“ P A L M E R  SC H O O L”
Office Hours: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
'♦ 00 Main S t re e t ................... Spofford Block
R O C K L A N D ............ M A IN E
Taesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Telephone II4 -M . Lady Attendant
OR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
13 Summer Street, RO C KLA N D , U f-
r r i C E  H O U R S : Until 9.Of a. m .; 1.0# to 3.00
and 7 00 to 9 00 Telephone 204
H. V. T W E E D IE , M . D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m. Tel. 245-W
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator
O F F IC E : 15 Beech Street Rockland
O FF IC E  H O U RS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69tf
D R . A. W . F O S S
11 Beech Street 
A0CKLAND, MAINE 
• F F IC E  H O U R S : 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to I
T E L E P H O N E ........................ 343
DR. LAWRY
S3 Oak Street
H O U R S
Until 9.C0 a. m. 
to 4 d. in .: 7 to 9 p.
R O C K L A N i,  ME 
T E L E P H O N E  172
Drs. T. L  & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physician*
U  U N IO N  ST R E E T  - - RO C KLAN D . ME.
lours 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Evenings and Bun 
finTii bv appointment Telephone 136. Itf
JK- W HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
•M  M A IN  ST R EET . R O C KLAN D . H A I M
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
<-R A Y  tad D E N T A L  E L E C T R IC  T R E A T M E N T  
M tf
DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
(Successor to Dr I. E. Luce)
Dentist
407 M A IN  ST REET . RO CKLAN D. ME. 
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
Phone 566-J. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5 
71*78
RAZ0RV1LLE
The backbone of the drought surely got broken 
ast Friday by the downpourhig rain that kept 
up all day, except about an hour in the f 
no »n from It) to 11 o'clock. Outside of this 
brief period It rained a complete shower 
day from early morning until late at night, and 
those who have been hauling water to their 
houses and pastures it will be a great relief 
to them
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlook were in Rich­
mond Sunday to visit the Pearl Street Sunday 
school and also visited Ills cousin, Mrs. Grace 
MacMusters and family in North Richmond
Mrs Harry Kahrmann returned from Nor­
wich, Conn., last week; her niece, Miss Gladys 
Hibhert, returned with her
Edward C. Shat tuck, who was the oldest 
man in town, died at his late residence at 
Razorville Sunday, after a long illness. He 
was the last of a large family and was past 
90 years of age.
Mrs W. C. Howard, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Creamer, since her 
return from the Silsby Hospital a few weeks 
ago. has returned home.
Peter Jones, who has been in poor health 
for the past few weeks, is better and now able 
to be up around the house.
Corrydan Campbell, who has been living on 
the Nathaniel Overlock place for the past few 
months, has moved to the Mary Cunningham 
place in the Light neighborhood.
Tile home of Mr. aud Mrs W. E. Overlock 
was the scene of a quiet wedding Saturday 
afternoon when Norman Erving of Somerville 
and Miss Lilli (Hidden, oldest daughter of Mr 
and Mis. Warren Glidden of Sand Hill, were 
united in marriage. Missionary Overlook offici­
ating The single ring ceremony was used 
They were accompanied by diaries Bran of 
Cooper’s Mills, who had previously invested in 
a generous supply of rice which he showered 
them with after they were comfortably seated 
in Mr. Brans’ automobile. They will reside in 
Augusta.
ask you to try 
Jiffy-Jell in two 
of our favorite 
f l a v o r s .  Try 
L o g a  n berry, 
our finest berry 
f l avor — a n d  
Pineapple. W e 
use half a pine­
apple to make 
the flavor for one Jiffy-Jell dessert.
We crush these fruits, then condense the juice 
and seal it in a vial. Each package of Jiffy-Jell 
Contains a bottle of this fruit-juice essence.
You add to Jiffy-Jell a pint of water. Then add 
the flavor from the botrie and cool the jell in fholds. 
Then you have a rich dessert with a wealth of real- 
fruit flavor, and at trifling cost.
L o g a n b e r r y
Tart, Z estfu l Salads
Then we suggest the 
Lime-fruit flavor, tart 
and green. And the 
Mint flavor, rich in 
fresh-mint essence.
These are (or salad 
jells and garnish jells.
Mix in fruits or vege­
tables—whatever you 
wish for the salad — and make a salad loaf. 
Serve with dressing or without.
Or mix in meat scraps and make a meat loaf 
—meat in aspic. Use up left-overs in this way.
Use Mint Jiffy-Jell instead of mint sauce 
when you serve roast lamb. It is vastly better 
and is always ready.
FRIENDSHIP
Van Buren Collamore and family are spend­
ing a few weeks in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs L C. Morton, Mrs. Jessie Lash 
and Mrs Jennie Urown motored to Bridgton 
Wednesday where they visited Dr. and Mrs. 
Taylor returning Friday
Mrs. Ella Simmons has •returned from the 
Silsby Hospital, Rockland
Virgil Morton was in Cushing last week.
The Misses Edna La wry and Amy Simmons 
visited Mrs William Dorman, of Rockland, 
last week.
John Stevens has purchased a Ford.
Work has begun on the $1000 cottage at 
Martins l'oint, which Mr. Mason is having 
built.
Mrs. Georgia Morton Richardson and daughter 
Ruth of Massachusetts are visiting relatives iu 
town ~
Miss Grace Morton returned to Thomaston 
Saturday to resume , teaching in one of the 
public schools
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens motored to War 
ren Sunday where they visited relatives 
Fannie Robinson of Cushing has employment 
ith Mrs. Laureston Davis 
Mrs Ethel Davis, has returned from Christ 
las Cove where she has been ‘employed during 
the summer. *
George Collamore has purchased a Dort car. 
Everett Murphy went to Thomaston Sunday 
where he is going to attend High School. 
Schools in town commenced Sept. 15.
Frank Wincapaw has purchased a piece of 
land of Mr. Armstrong on Davis Point.
Harry Thompson, Jr., is spending two weeks 
ith Mrs. It R Thompson..
Miss Lois Cushman has employment with Mrs, 
Herbert Miller.
Miss Rita Wincapaw of Cranberry Island is 
stopping with her grandmother, Mrs Amanda 
Wincapaw where she attends the village school 
Rodney Ee.vler and Sumner Whitney have 
purchased the M. T Jameson it Co. business 
Owl’s Head.
Jiffy-Jell is winning millions from the old-type 
gelatine desserts. I t costs no 
higher price. Yet the flavors 
ere real fruit and abundant, 
in liquid form in glass. If 
you filled the jell with fresh 
ripe fruit it 
could not be 
more luscious.
This week we 
offer you 50- 
cent molds — 
a l u m i n u m  
molds — to in­
duce a trial of 
o u r  choicest 
flavors. Accept 
o u r  o f f e r .
Learn t h e s e  
new delights.
W ith  Fruit E ssences in G las
P in e a p p le
10 Flavors in Glass Vials
A  Bottle in  E a c h  P a c k a g e
L oganberry , P in eap p le , M int, L im e 
S traw berry , R a sp b erry , C herry  
O range, Lem on. Also C offee F lavor
The end flap on each Jiffy-Jell package 
states the flavor. Send us four this week 
which mention Logan- 
cftjp .>£• berry, Pineapple, Lime or
Mint. Then we will mail 
you any 50- 
cent mold or 
set of molds 
which we de­
scribe below.
W e  w a n t  
you to know 
what count- 
l e s s  u s e s  
Jiffy-Jell can 
serve.
50c Mold Offers
Send us the end flaps from four Jiffy-Jell packages — 
the flaps which name the flavor. Send those which 
mention Loganberry, Pineapple, Lime or Mint. Send 
the coupon with them and we will send you any alumi­
num mold you choose from this list. Check the coupon 
to show which mold you want.
. .. .S T Y L E —B—Pint Dessert Mold, heart shaped.
... .S T Y L E —C—Pint Dessert Mold, fluted.
. . .  .STYLE—D—Pint Salad Mold.
. . .  .STYLE—E—Pint Fruit Salad Mold.
. . .  .STYLE—H—Pint Dessert Mold, star-shaped.
. . .  .SET OF SIX—Individual Dessert Molds in as­
sorted st3’les.
M A IL T H IS
Jiffy-Jell, Waukesha, Wis.
I enclose four end labels as per your 
offer. Send me the mold I check at left.
Address
NORTH WALB0B0R0
Fred Peabody and daughter
guests of Mrs. Aldeu 
ere in this place Thurs-
f Bi
SIMPLE BUT SIGNIFICANT
A monument such as the one 
shown in the illustration here­
with may seem to you unneces­
sarily simple and bare, but this 
very simplicity is a symbol of 
character, of truth, of honor, of 
justice, of unadorned virtue. 
Shall we erect such a meaning­
ful monument for you?
Rockland
Marble and Granite Works
E. H. H ERR ICK  & W. H. G LENDENN ING
Proprietors
2S2 M A IN  ST., ROCKLAND, M A IN E
SEARSM0NT
rs. Mary Wentworth of Vinalhaven was the 
^uest last week of Mr. aud Mrs. Nathan Went 
orth
Mrs. Robert Robbins and children, who have 
een visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Robbins, have returned to their home in Everett,
Mass.
Mrs Mary Keene is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Johnson, in Fairfield.
Miss Minnie Paine has returned to Milo for 
he sixth year as teacher in the primary school 
Miss Emma Sweetland has returned tc 
Natick, Mass , having spent the summer with 
iier mother, Mrs. Harriet Sweetland. '
Harold I*. Cobb has gone to Searsport where 
• is principal in the High School.
Miss Angie Paine succeeds Mrs. E Bliss 
Marriner as music teacher; also a3 -organist 
jf the M. E. church.
School opened last week with the following 
eachers: Mrs. Morton, High; Mrs Abbie Bry- 
nt. Grammar; Mrs. Etta Marriner, Primary. 
Miss Ida Wing has gone to Watervllie, where 
she is a student in the High Echool.
The remains of Albert T Toothacker were 
rought here Sunday, from Swanville. for burial 
Ir. Toothacker was for many years -a much 
respected citizen of this town.
Mrs Fremont Young of Milton, Mass, F. S. 
fortes of Boston, Hon and Mrs A H Miller, 
md Mrs Horace Miller and two children were 
recent visitors with Mrs. Mathews and daughter, 
Mrs. W U Marriner.
Mrs. D L. Craig is In Belfast for treatment 
in Tapley Hospital
Miss Bessie Sprowl vent to Oakltnd Satur­
day where sire is a teacher iu the first grade 
Miss Marion Spro'w) leaves spon for Water- 
ville where she is a student in Coburn Clas­
sical Institute,
Mrs. F. A Severance arrived Monday from 
Big Timber. Mont, to visit her brother, E. S 
Wing, and other relatives.
TW O M ILL IO N  PERSONS 
Have used “Analeptic” for the 
widest range of diseases. Thou­
sands have sent us Testimonials 
of Wonderful Cures “Analeptic” 
has done. R EM EM B ER — “Anaiep- 
tic” w ill do for You what it has 
done for others. T ry it Today. 
Sold by all (near home) Druggists 
and our Local Agents Around the 
World. Price 25 cents; 6 packages 
(240 doses) $1. Mailed from our 
office ou receipt of price.
Richards
Co-Operative Co., Inc.
19 School St., ROCKLAND, M A IN E
tfT2
*  n  *■ «{,,*{ *  *>, m r
5 CLARK’S ORCHESTRA S
£5 Any number of plecei op to tea tat- J5 
S  nlebed for dances, weddings, receptions, A  
S  Installations, and for ill occasions when f i  
a  firs:-class music le required. ^
X  LU T H EB  A. CLARK. M anager X  
S  «U fHOMASTON. ME. Tat II.IS
Mrs
Warren were weekeni 
Wlnchenbacli 
Parties from Union 1 
day buying cider apph 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin S; 
visiting relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. John Haye: 
have been spending rheii 
and Mrs. Nelson Shuiiiai 
their home in Methuen, M 
Roland Waller has g :: 
has employment
Sadie Feyler of Dover, 
the week with her parents,
Feyler.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Spr. 
have been spending a few days 
Mrs. E F. Stain, have returned 
in Boston.
E C. Teague is s.ill confined to the house. 
Mrs. Lewis Smith and daughter _Ldna i 
Chelsea, Mass, are at G. B. Walter's fur tw 
weeks.
Mr and .Mrs. Dennis Feyler took the It; 
Harbor express Friday night for Boston. Nt 
York and New Jersev, where tin*-, will vis 
Mr. Feyler’s sister. Mrs Stan!e\ Herrick.
Mr. and Mrs D O. Stahl and Mr and Mr
: Ralph Stahl and two children, who have bet 
spending a few days at Sea Breeze, have n 
; turned home
G. <’ Walter has gone to Portland for a fe
Clarence Mat 
i pita I for an o 
I turned home ni 
! Will Hail of
: and daughter 
who has
P.a:Ii
and child, w 
i with Mr 
their ho
f . H 
itesdaj 
Lea v
bus
of S. nford cal
ter. Sunday.
Elijah iiarriman and 
ml mother of Cushing,
; Bert Hogue’s
W. E. Siiuman arc working ! 
Frank Teague were in Union j
s* a* v  *» *  *  r  *  ra r
l  WM. F. TIEBETTS
: : Sail Maker : :
£* Av/nings, Tents, Flags 
* Made Ttf Order
tP
tP, S A IL S — Machine or Hand Sewed
j ?* Boit Rope— Second Hand Sa ils
t* Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sa il Twine 
tP. TiHsan Wharf. R O C K LA N D . M A IN E  
tP, Telephone 152-M. 4:f
t>> t> tp *  *  »  »  K
E. J. SMITH
Real Estate
373 Main Street
ROCKLAND : : : : : :  MAINE
lOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
tluccessor to Hills Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry L t d  
special Attention to Prescriptioae 
Kodak.*, Developing, Printing a n *  
Enlarging
i7() Main St.. Rockland. Me.
TALK about smokes, Prince Albert is geared to a joyhandout standard 
that just lavishes smokehappiness on 
every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new !
Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty 
in P. A. T h a t’s because P. A . has the quality!
You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when hes off the water I Bite and parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented process!
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a 
section m the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care 
to remember back 1
B u y  P r in c e  A lb e r t  everyw here  to baccn  »« t  j  t
n u u l e n c r  t j p ^ k a t  i c iV tA . toba?* S-<U* “ ’|(AP  m a t  K eep , the  tobacco  ax each p e r fe c t cond ition .
R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C
Ken Often
Yuii iimy haw  iii.i 
Stomach Y nm lil •. 
media I t relief t" 
olher stomach ill- 
cenIs. Price afle t 
It can anil should 
PHI h
PRIEST’S
HEA
and you wiil ha 
at minimum c: 
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trol the fire. L 
slide is fitted acc 
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strength and lor 
Send us you;
J us estimate on 1
WOOD a El
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. in aluminum 
|i;Tv-Jdl pack­
ing flavors:
I n t
|n t Pintow
• IT LIGHTS. T1IE WAV TO HEALTH "
iVen Often Change Their Minds— Donkeys Never!
y " li" '1 1,1,1 lll,’''r' is nothing Ilia! will |„.|p your 
, "Uhl.-. PFJEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER will sure give im- 
t. relief t-i indigestion, sour sl-maeh, siek lieadadu* dizziness and 
mai'li ills. Large huspilal size bullies, si.00 
Drier afler Nov. 1—aOe and $1.50. samples 
rin and should lie served al llie soda fountain.
PHIEST'S RECILATOHS AN IDEAL TON Ha LAXATIVE, 25c
PRIEST’S  P H A R M A C Y  Cor‘ E‘=Beana"0dr,EMChanses,s
good sized bottles, :I5 
•■ul free 1u any address.
make a salad loaf.
thout.
nil m ake a m ea t loaf 
. vers in  th is  w ay .
1 of m in t sauce  
i. 11 is vastly b e t te r
jifiy-Jell package  
|us four th is  w eek  
mention L o g an - 
Pineapple, L im e o r 
I Then we w ill m ail 
for 50-
£  f i f e
HEAT WITH A CLARION
I B Land you will have a warm building 
at minimum c: Clarions are
made to conserve coal. They con­
trol the fire. Every joint and draft 
slide is fitted accurately. Materials 
are selected with great care for 
strength and long service.
Send us your plans and let , 
us estimate on "our needs.
'
wood a  b is h o p  co. f •;
Bangor, Mains v
_ r » ,
VEAZIE HARDWARE COMPANY
In Rockland and Thomaston
WILLIAM G. MOODY DEAD
Ran First Locomotive Into Rockland 
I and Was in Livery Business Here 15 
| Years.
j William (I. \l .inly, whu ran the- firs I j 
I luannol i\ c in In Itackloinl ana wan later 
in I lie liv-ry bu.sjn"n- here, died in Au­
gusta la- 1 week. 'Funeral services I 
were h id Monday.
Mr. Manly was born Jin . liO, 1835,'*at 
Freeman. Mr. the sun of Mr. and Mrv.j 
11'onvei'se Moody and received his edu-j 
■ •a ii-ii in Ilif. common seliools al Free-! 
man ami Firminglon. At Ihe age of 
20 hi u.ii- given hi> lime and went lol 
Bohm where he was employed :s  car­
penter a) th E a s t  Boston ferry. After 
remaining in Boslpn for (wo or llirre 
.v .io  he went In Farmingtnn and 
drove a stage from Farmington lo 
Ph!llij*f. Fur i—*veral years he was 
■Huge driver. Iiis rmile.s being from 
Farminglon In August Augusta h 
Belfast and August.. to Itockland. H« 
became in i wner in Ihe rutile iron 
Aiigtis'la In Itoekland, being in p.irl- 
tfeiwhip wilh | i d \  Richards of Ah' 
gusla.
Ih* left .-Iaging and went into th 
employ of Ihe Portland Kemtejici 
Railroad as engineer and in 185!) In 
ran llie lirsi locnmolive inlo Ftocklani 
on I lie Knox A Lincoln Railroad. Aftei 
leaving ; 1ns occupation he bought oul 
a livery business in this rily and con­
ducted llie business for 15 years, lb 
ih«n sold mil and went In Augusta 
lie continued in the livery business. 
W hen hi- slahle burned some 25 years 
ago lie eondiiclcd his liven business 
al a slahle silualed where I lie- (iilonia! 
Cliea're now stands. lie was in blue­
ness in Augusla about 12 years, retir­
ing in IflflO. For 31 years lie made his 
home in Augusla.
'HIS
IVis.
labels as per your
|dd I  c h e c k  a t le ft.
At Our Factory 
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
With “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine 
Thousands of people in this State have 
known and used it in their families; 
their parents and their grandparents 
used it before them. It is a safe, reli­
able medicine for use in sick headache, 
biliousness, nausea, constipation, slug­
gish liver and kindred ailments.
Vou Are Not Experimenting when 
you buy “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
It may be given to -  ,
children if troubled with 
worms in the stomach or 
bowels, with very satis­
factory’ results. Most all 
druggists and general 
storekeepers sell it. 50 
cents a bottle, or a sam­
ple bottle will be sent free 
on request.
“ I.. F .” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.
- - 'T n
9  r  i
yii
“Join r-£ASE”
from your
RUB IT IN—then
wHch your pains, 
stiffness, aching 
muscles, swollen 
joints, neuralgia, 
neuritis, rheumatic 
twinges and colds 
in head, throat and 
chest disappear!
It is sold here by 
C. W. SHELDON and 
other good drug- 
druggists.
Refuse Substitutes
PLEASANT POINT
Potatoes are rotting badly.
Rev. Albert Davis of Lewiston, who is holding 
meetings in the church will speak at 
•choolhouse Saturday evening and at 10 30 
Sudday. Mr. Davis is a very interesting speak 
_»r and it is hoped that all will hear liim.
W. .1 Morse. Mrs. Fannie Morse and Miss 
Nettie Searey were in Rockland Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. F. A Flinton and Miss Eliza 
Cook spent Tuesday with Mrs. William Geyer 
.it her home in Waldoboro.
Miss Belle Orne is attending school in Deer- 
Infe. Her mother Mrs. A. W. Orne is visiting 
jer for a week.
O. W. Creamer, who has been spending the 
summer at Promised Land, It. I., has returned 
home.
Ernest Maloney and family of Benner Island 
visited at A. W Maloney’s Sunday.
Mrs Lena Cushman and Miss'Elva Cushman 
of Friendship Long Island are spending a week 
at James Sea rev’s
.Mr. and Mrs. F A Flinton, Miss Eliza Cook 
and Mrs. Grace Maloney were in Rockland last 
week
Miss Frances Campbell is teaching the fall 
term of school
Miss Mertie Seavey has returned home afer 
spending the summer at the Wawenock House. 
Port Clyde.
Laurice Nicholson, who has been spending the 
summer at Block Island, R. 1., arrived home 
Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Hardman and Miss Helen Har- 
riinan of Winchenuon. Mass, have been visit­
ing at D. L. Maloney's the past week.
(’apt J. O Chadwick and L W. Chadwick are 
visiting among friends in Boston this week
It it’s not too late we would like to mention 
‘hat Acorn Grange entertained Ivnox Pomona 
Sept. (i. with a large number present from dif­
ferent towns. The r»th degree was conferred on 
five candidates and a pleasant time enjoyed. 
There was plenty of clam chowder with real 
clams in it
Mr and Mrs. Cary Webster and daughter 
Priscilla, who have been spending the summer 
here left Monday for their home in Somerville, 
Mass. This was their third summer here and 
they have many' friends in this place who are 
sorry to have them leave. We are glad to know 
they bought the cottage where they have been 
spending their summers of It. E. Dunn, which 
means that we will have them with us another season.
This place has again been saddened by the 
death of another of our young men. Hiram 
Cazallis, aged 40. was instantly killed Sept. 8 
when he slipped and fell from a loaded truck, 
which he was driving while at work at Caribou 
where he had been employed the past two 
'cars He was the son of Mrs Delia Cazallis 
His father died about seven years ago. Of a 
most cheerful and obliging nature he made 
friends with old and young. He leaves besides a 
sorrowing mother, a wife and seven-year old 
daughter, and one brother, George,- to whom 
much sympathy is extended Funeral services 
were held at the grave Sunday, Rev. Ernest 
Small of Friendship officiating. Rev. Albert 
Davis. A. W Orne and Mrs. Grace Maloney 
sang two selections There were many beautiful 
flowers, tokens of love from friends.
. F. TIE BETTS
ISail Maker : : 
tgs, Tents, Flags 
|ade Trf Order
Mr. t ine or Hand Sewed 
.. •—Second Hand Sails 
Cotton Duck, Sail Twine 
1 ‘ RO CKLAN D, M A IN E
TN’S DRUG STORE
fOHNSTCN, Reg. Phc.
Hills Drue Co.
Drug and Sundry Lind 
I'. niion to Prescriptions
pcx Joping, Printing u i
Enlarging
St.. Rockland. Me.
felt..
i#
Prince Albert 
jindout standard 
Ikehappiness on 
la bee line for a
lo r  n e w !
|hankered for in 
'll find aplenty 
the quality! 
|bert bite your 
make a horse 
parch are cut
id puff to beat 
ju  didn’t nail a 
than you care
fPpy red baga,
P r with tponge 
feet condition.
l-Salem, N. C.
IN MISERY FOR YEARS
Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
Oskaloosa, Iowa.—“ For years I was 
simply in misery from a weakness anc 
awful pains—an d  
notiiing seemed tc 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V e g e ­
table Compound. 1 
did so and got re­
lief right away. I 
can certainly re­
commend this valu­
able medicine to  
other women who 
suffer, for it  h as  
done s u c h  good  
work for me and 1 knejw it  will help 
others if they will give it  a fair trial.”  
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave., 
'Vest, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in­
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner­
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is a t your service.
UNION
Fair next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins, who are work­
ing at .Augusta came here Saturday and re- 
.urned to their work Monday.
Deputy Sheriff Perry who is attending court 
it Rockland was home over Sunday.
Mrs. George Kirk, who has been visiting her 
husband at Foxboro. Mass., for the past two 
weeks has returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgecomb were visitors 
it A J. Sukeforth’s Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Miller and daughter Helen were 
in Liberty recently callers of Mrs Fred 
Millay.
r. and Mrs. Charles Hannon and Mary 
Upham and friend of Howard. R I . who have 
ieen visiting their parents Mr and Mrs. J. F. 
Cplum return to Howard Monday.
Prescott's Theatre offers a big special bill 
Tuesday nigh:—“The Lady of the Dugout,” 
i western picture that's different.
n tg a* n  a* n  *  ag ag ag ag ag tg ag a? ag ag tg
m
S P E C I A L  P I C T U R E  
TOW N HALL. UN ION 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23
Al and Frank Jennings as the out­
law brothers in the six-part Western 
drama -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SALVATION
As Potpnt Todaj As In the 
Abraham or Jesus.
?  ..
"THE LADY OF THE DUGOUT”
Wilh an all star oast. moh]|):na Cor- 
rine Grant, .lot Singleton, Car! Stork- 
dale and Little Ren Alexander, beloved 
by millions as "The Roy" in Hearts of 
the World Larry Lemon in a i’.ia V 
comedy will complete tile bill Ry all 
odds the best show in Knox County that 
17 and a- eents can buv.
A B IG  S P E C IA L  A T  L IT T L E  P R IC E S
K  *  *  *  >r ▼  ». *  v  t i *  9  *• r  P  IP *» n
HAPPY HOLLOW—UNION
William Rums of Westboro, Mass, is spend- 
tiK ills vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
'hester Burns.
Mr and Mrs Charles Ranch have returned 
o UoreJiester. Mass., having been Ihe"kUests 
if Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Savage
Rufus Sidelintter is a patient at the Knox 
Hospital, Rockland.
Tile last heavy rain was very welcome to 
■he farmers in this vicinity, tilling the wells 
which imd been dty.
Miles Sidelinger has left for Waldoboro, after 
having spent the summer with Frank Side- 
.inger.
Miss Lena Rose of Islesborn is staying for 
a few weeks with Mrs. .1. S. Jameson
A causeway in the Hollow has been broken 
hrougti and is a menace to all drivers of autos 
or horses, as no one here lias any authority 
.o repair it. The selectmen should attend to 
tame before some one is injured and the town 
indorsed in a law suit.
Frank Sidelinger is helping Henry Burns 
gather ills apples.
Mr and .Mrs. diaries Rose and daughter and 
Miss Brewster of Rockland visited Miss Lena 
Rose, Sunday.
THE HOME INDUSTRY
Braiding Rugs is Ihe iitri-l attractive 
and best paid form ■ >f home employ­
ment for women who wan! lo tnn rthe  
hours n il required for Ihcir house­
hold duties, inlo moiv'y.
Sev»n yews ago, the President of 
Pinkham Associates Inc. conceived Ihe 
idea ol I liming what had formerly 
been an article of no established value. 
Hand Hmided Itwrs. inlo a business. 
Women throughout ihe Stale who had 
formerly made rugs from llie family 
rug nag. and for Iheir own use only, 
became Associate Hug Makers and llie 
prdditcl was placed on the market.
Today, there are several hundred 
Associate Rug Makers who arc devot­
ing .all .ar par! of Iheir lime 'lo braid­
ing rugs right in Iheir own homes and 
receiving'cash lot llie time they arc 
giving to Ihe work. Practically every 
community in the State lias i  rtis 
maker who is a Pinkham As.-ocia!? 
and she Is earning good pay.
Many of Ihe Associates who are on 
■die pay roll today have been making 
pinkham Braided Hues continuously 
since I"I2. Hullo a few of them earn 
from six lo seven hundred dollars a 
year an i aITend lo iheir household 
duties as well.
Full parlirulars explaining liow In 
become a Pinkham Associate Him 
Maker may he had upon request* by 
sending your name and address to 
Pinkham Associates, lnc„ 317 Wash- 
inglon Ave., Portland. Maine—adv.
At "ie Uhri.-b in Science church on 
Brewvler sd-ee! last evening a good 
sized audience listened In a lecture by 
John W. Dourly, C. IS. Ei.. member of 
the Board of Lectureship of The M >th- 
er Church, The First Church of Christ. 
'Scien’isl. in B"<lon. The speaker was 
introduced by Mrs. Margate. Biilings. 
who said:—
"When J e s u s  w a s  iiepp on earth 
marking out I’lc w .y La i;>, he said 
on one icrisiun, 'If ye centinue in my 
word then arc ye my disciples indeed 
and ve shall know the Irulh and th- 
tiuth shall make vou fret-.’ Many 
thousands arc rejoicing today in llie 
abundance of life and li a.; puux-vs 
through haying enlerlained an earnest 
desire to learn iwha! Iliat I'rulli is. and 
il i~ la Ml llie world’s peoplis. in an 
inthorilalive way. something "f file 
redemption and rcgencnlips power nf 
lliis leaching Hint these p;clinvs are 
given. We have with u^ in Mr. Ihvirlv 
one most aide lo speak on Ibis sub­
ject.”
Mr. Daorly spoke abou1 an hour, say­
ing in pari:
What is the salvation which Chris­
tian Soienca offers? Christian Science 
is saving men from sin of every kind, 
from disease, from hate, from poverty, 
from dealit .and indeed from every ill 
“to which tlesh is heir." Are you in 
bondage Id sin. to hate, lo sorrow, to 
disease of any kind,? Christian -vi- 
ence says that it is possible for you 
lai h<‘ rid of these Ihintas at once. Ar- 
you overwhelmed by some so-called 
incurable disease that i.« destroying 
your happiness or the happiness of 
some member of your family? Chris­
tian Science declares lhat Cod never 
made lhat disease and that you do noi 
therefore have to submit lo il any 
longer. Are you labouring under deep 
sorrow? Christian Science says Ilia! 
here is infinite comfort for you in the 
uorterstandiiiig of |,ove’> everpresi nf" 
and that 'this understanding will en­
tirely obliterate from your (hough! 
lhat sense of sorrow. In fact Christum 
science insists that every condition 
that, is unlike Cod and llstl claims to 
hind man through sin. uisease or 
death, is wholly abnormal and can and 
should be destroyed through the cor­
rect understanding of Cod and of 
Cod’s law.
How then is ttiis solvation to he at­
tained and i.~ il the salve 1 ion which 
III” sprint11res teach? Christian Sci­
ence stall's i-mph ilically tint such >,d- 
| v.ation .can only be attained by under- 
“  standing what Coil ie. wli.il true ex- 
ts’enee is. Ihe falsity of mortal exist­
ence and.its inability to satisfy man’., 
highn-j longings. This umiers’.inding 
must than be used practically in dailv 
life.
Christ Jesus demonstrated for all 
lime I h i l spiritual understanding is 
sttlllcicnt for man’s health, for his food, 
for Ids life, and to overci.me all Ilia! 
iTiiip.s lo operate against hi- harmony 
as llie sou of Ibid. II" revealed lo his 
followers an infallible rule, wliirli he 
railed "Tfie Troth” that would deliver 
Ih'Tii from all evil thinking, or from 
Hie carnai mmd7 and its effect morl ti­
ll y.
Me walkedVm Ihe w Hers, lints dis­
proving !l*e» so-called law 'if gruviiy: 
he healed Ihe sick, thus shattering Ihe 
idolatrous human belief, dial dise.is- 
is a reality or any pari of Cod’s cre­
ation.
He regarded mailer or material ex­
istence -imply" as a ur.slaken human 
belief lo he overcome *i all .limes and 
under all ciremnslanees by ihe under­
standing of Cod's law or of spiritual 
existence. In fact Chrisl Jesus proved 
completely In mankind Ihe intinile 
alelKy of good thinking or of spirilii.il 
linden-',landing lo overcome t very m i- 
terial or tttorlal mind eondilion. Man­
kind. however, dwelling, in a greal 
measure, in the mrsmerism "T material 
sense, refused In accept these teach­
ings because Ihey exposed the noth­
ingness of mortal existence, yhieh 
fheni seemed In he ihe only reality.
Mrs. Eddy during her whole life tin 
shown marked spiritual proclivitii 
and hud been searching for years I 
understand Cod and His inimutali 
law When the. truth about Cod .an 
amit existence appeared to her she w; 
instantaneously raised from wh 
•seemed likely to he her death bei 
Since then Mrs. Eddy’s, dr-eover 
which site named Christian Scienc 
been demonstrated in smite meat 
ure bv millions of people. It lias deliy 
ered |he-o people from sin from die 
ease ami in some eases from death 
and has thus proved that the under 
standing of Cod’s  Jaw. Ih tl is of spirt!
Ml existence, is as potent today as i 
was in the time of Abraham or Chris 
Jesus. By these listening for such 
iie-sage llie call again is heard " I'll 
peril and llie bride say, Ootne. Am 
whosoever will, lei him lake Hie wale 
of life freely” Rev. 22.17 .
All ex-service men should ®join the 
American Legion. Correspond wilh E. 
C. Moran, Jr., county organizer, unless 
a Poet has, already been started.
ROUGHLY FINISHED
or smoothly polished—just as you pre­
fer—we can complete the
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE 
you order of us. Let us submit de­
signs that will look particularly well 
on your lot and give you our estimates.
Your preference will be considered 
and we will tt*y to satisfy you in every 
particular.
FRED S. MARCH
The New Monumental Warerooms
Park St., Cor. Brick. Bockland, Me.
COULD 1ST Dior
Until SheTried“Fruit-a-tiv6Sn 
• (or Frail Liter Tablets)
112 C oburg St., St . J ohn .
“ I feel I  must tv !1 you of the great 
benefit I  Lave received from your 
wonderful medicine, Truit-a-tives\ 
I  have been a sufferer for many 
rears from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.
A friend advised ine to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives* and I  did so with great 
success; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thunks to your 
splendid medicine” .
MRS. ALKXANDER SHAW. 
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TI"\ US Limiteda 
OQDDXSRU UG, X.
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER 0. HINES. Direct" Genera I of Railroads
M A IN E  C E N T R A L  R A IL R O A D
Corrected to June 30. 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows: 
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and 
Boston
A10.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
A 1.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta. Waterville, Bangor, Skowhegan, Port­
land and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Portland and
New York. Philadelphia and Washington 
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday). Boston, 
(Sunday only).
S T E A M E R  P E M A Q U ID
Leaves Rockland at B10.'JO a. m. and B4 25 
P ni for I).irk Harbor and Castine. Return­
ing. leaves Castine 1*7.Ua a. ru., and B1.4U y. ui. 
A Daily except Sunday.
B Daily.
M. L HARRIS. General Passenger Agent. 
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc«
F A L L  SC H E D U L E
BANG O R L IN E
Steamship Camden
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat­
urdays s |». m. tor Boston.
Return Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays r» p. m
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays 7» 15 a. in. for Bangor rf)id way 
landings.
Return— Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays 2 p. in for Rockland, Boston 
and way landings
B A R  H A R B C R  L IN E
eave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays it 15 a. m for Bar Harbor and
ay landings
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs-* 
days and Saturdays at l.:;o p m for Rock­
land and way landings.
B L U E H IL L  L IN E
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays ar 5 15 a. in. for Brooklin and way 
landings On Saturdays service is extended m 
South Bluehill ami Bluehill.
Return -Leave Bluehill Saturday at 1 p. ni. 
for Rockland and way landings
Leave Brooklin Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
2 p. m.j Saturdays at 5 p. in. tor Rockland and 
landings.
F S SIIERMAX, Supt. R. S. SHERMAN. Agt. 
Rockland. Rockland.
Rockland, Camden & Belfast
AUTO SERVICE
NEW STANLEY STEAMER 
Summer Schedule—Beginning May 19, 1919
Leave Rockland 7 a m. and 12 30 p. ra. 
Leave Camden 7 25 u. m and 12 55 u m. Re­
turning. leave Belfast 10 10 a. m and 3 p m . 
connecting in Belfast with M C It R. trains 
and with auto for Bangor, on each trip.
All trips via N’orthport and Temple Heights
FARES—Rockland to Belfast .................. $1.00
Camden to Belfast......................$1.00
W. D. BENNETT. Manager.
If ypu feel too tired for work 
pleasure, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla- 
cures that tired feeling.
BERRY BROS. CO.
LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let 
by th8 day or hour
C a re lu l P r iv e r s
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER 
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi­
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
TEL. 4 0 8
Office Winter St , Rockland
LOtf
F i r
S a l
e
0
O M
w o n ilf f W  W  ^*
H u n d re d s  of
cords of perfectly
good w ood
$1.00 AFOOT
- *
SPEAR’S
5 Park St. Tel. 255
C a p u d i n e
ITS UNWISE
to put off tc-day’s duty until to­
morrow. If  your s to m a ch  is  
acid-distnrbed take
the new aid to  digestion comfort 
to d a y s  A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid-dy3pepsia. 
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
L I Q U I D ' ,
Q U I C K  R E L I E F  
N O  A C E T A N I L I D E
NO DOPE
N O  B O O Z E  ,
IT’S RELIABLE FOR
H E A D A C H E
CH ICM ESTER 8  PILLS
Tflli lHAliOX!? Dll AND. a 
f T c d l t ® !  A.Uyour Prurr-rUt for A \
ir ▼
•nd ft»»t__
------ - . o l d  mcUllicV
boxes, 'Ci* d  M-uh B ios Ribbon. 
T a L j  ti»» o t t i c r .  B u y  of* ▼ourDrrt^srM. * * ----------j\ - btrCli*.i !lES-TEH 3 MI&V.’N'S i n i x t l  DiLLS,*™ "
y n n -n n  " l. Ss'c.t. A’«.ys R-liii.i*
S-JLL?! CUQuiSI$[VtS\tiHtRE
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Do You Want 
a
GOOD WATCH?
CALL A y  If TALK  IT
a  i e h
W . P . ST R O N G
Watchmaker 
and Jeweler 
TI j MASTO.V MAINE
FINE REPAIRING
R U T O  M 9 V 1 S S  ROCKLAND GARAGE
[MR-HAPPV.
P A R T y
I W O N D E R  v 
IF  I COULDN'T
F i n d  a  l o o s e
NUT.----- ^ ^
som ew here  
along t h is ; 
(Autoload
i w onder  how
( MANY KIND OF
nuts There a r e ,
IN Th e  WORLD.
r
HAM TAATS MIGHTY 
T A N T A L IZ IN G --  
'ToU  WILL FIND IT 
A P P E T IZ IN G -  1
, Nut Mad' Oleomargarine. made bv 
Provider-' Chnramg Co., re r It. 33c 
Nut M-.r g-ld Oleomargarine. per lb 34c' 
Marigold Oleomargarine, per lb. . 42c!
The 'aft two are made by Morris A 
: C- .. and are the very best on the 
market.
La.d Down Butter, per lb ---- 53c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb............65c
G L A S S
and
PUTTY
0. P.
HARDWARE and PLUMBING
THOMASTON, ME.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
A  FOOLISH little nut tha: didn’t know 
enough to stay in place may cause you a 
serious accident some day. The wise thing 
to do is to have us carefully examine your car 
from time to time and avoid trouble. We know 
where to look. Watch fc r  Mr. Happy Party
—  - -  t* **■ •»  r *  !
Fez 3rand Caiiionua Figs, regular 15c 
size. 3 pkgs for . 25c
cr 90c per dozeE |
Grapes. 2 pounds   25c
Delicious Bartlet Pears. . 4c
Per dozen  45c
Jhst received Jones' Crackers of all kinds" 
per pound . lie; 3 pounds 50c ,
Cucumbers, per dozen 20c
Potatoes, first class, per peck 45c
Sweet Potatoes. 6 p o u n d s.............. 25c
Connecticut Valley and extra large Span- ,
ish Onions, either kind. 4 lbs..........25c
Hnbbard Squash, per p o u n d .............. 3c '
Carrots, per pound .....................   4C ,
Beets and Cabbage, per pound . 4c 
Cranberry Beans, per quart 20c !
• Turnips, per pound ............................2c ,
Yellow Eye and Fea Beans, quart 20c
Johnson Beans, per quart ..........  22c I
Hart's Gay's Island yellow eye and pea I 
Be ans large cans __  22c jWESTERS CORN FED STEERS
Porterhouse Roast, per pound . . . .  30c
S.rioin Roaet. per p o und ...............  2Sc Armour or Libby Red Salm on..........27c !
Best Chuck Roast, per pound .......... loc Armour or Libby Pink Salmon . .19c
Best Prime Rib Roast, ib. 22c Armour's Pure Lard in 5 In. pails,
j Pot Roast and Shoulder Steak. Ih. . .25c per lb. 37c :
: Best Rump Steak. Lb. .......................... 40c j Same in 2 lb. pails, per pail ..........75c ; _______
Top of Round, the  b est cut 35c Armour's large can Corned Beef and lost a
Face Eump, lb. . . . . .  35c Roast Beef . . . . .  37c _ -
Best Stew Beef, per p o u n d ...............25c Pure Lard, tried out in Rockiand 33c | BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BUY NOW—It is the right year and the right month. Why wa >. until 
real estate doubles in valuo. BUY NOW or you will regret it when it :, 
too late.
We ofier a beautiful residence containing 8 rooms, open fire ; ice, 
mod»rn balh room, furnace, electric lights. An up-to-date mo lent home 
Beautiful shade trees and garden plot. Best reasons far se.ling Price 
S40GO subject to advance.
B0Y" NOW—The Capt. Philhrook house, lumerock St.. 9 rooms good 
stable: small orchard; 10 acres land. Price NOW is S1600.
BUY NOW—A cosy little Dwelling House on Washington St.. with tarn 
and garden. Why pay rent. The price NOW is 51000.
BUY NOW—Dwelling House at 107 Camden St. Right on electric oar 
line and concrete boulevard. Seven rooms and bath room. Gas stov- 
and fixtures. Location unexcelled. Price NOW S2000.
BPy XOW—A dandy seven room house with stable on O.d County 
Road. Smell orchard, hen'hoases. One acre ol land. Price NOW is 52. -
We ofier the Gregory Farm at Warren Highland. Large house. _ - l  
and barn all connected; 87 acres. A great bargain. Price on application
We have dwelling houses, boarding houses, stores, blacksmith shops, 
building lots, farms and timber lend.
If you are buying real estate of any kind talk it over with us.
* If you are selling real estate of any kind we have customers waiting
KNOX COUNTY REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
E. W. PIKE. Attorney and Manager
400 Main Street, Rockland, Maine. Tel. 339-W.
Lost and Found For Sale
FOR SALE
- "■ B ■
THOMASTON
Hamburg Steak, ground while you . Swiit's Best Compound
wait, per pound . ....................  23c ' -
Tripe, per pound ... ...............  10c Bipe .omatoes. per lb. ..
f F3ncv Corned Beef—middle ribs, light Green Tomatoes, per bushel .
corned 18c N'aptha Washing Powder, pkg
Flank and Brisket, light corned . 12c ®ut^h Cleanser, per pkg.
This corned beef was corned this G°blin Soap, per cake ..........
: morning, all new beef from a car that 
'arrived this week and is guaranteed to 
be as good as the best in town.
Heavy Fat, Western Pork, the very best 
the Armour Co. produces, per Lb. . .35c 
Native Pork, per pound . . . . . . . .  27c
Just received a country pig and will sell
Pork Steak for  38c
Pork Chops for .......................... 12c
Smoked Shoulders  27c
29c LOST IV'.f • I 7x‘ >Wel 
ii - !f returned
I NInX TELEGRAPH DEFILE. I
FOR SALE F.--
I ALL AT HOL'.'E
THIS DEFILE
GENUINE NATIVE SPRING
Leg of Lamb ............
Chops ..........................................
Fore Q u a rte r............................
Stew ................................
Polar White Soap, made by the Palm­
olive Co., and guaranteed as good as 
any best white laundry soap. It is 
larger than many, the same size as 
P 4 G. It sells for 10c a cake out 
West, but it is new around here so
we will sell it f o r .........7c, or 4 for 25c
We have only five boxes to sell at this 
price; the next lot will cost more. Re­
member the Palmolive Co. is behind this 
LAMB soap.
2Sc Golden Rod Washing Powder, pkg. . .6c 
26c 1 dozen packages .................65c
LOST '
I
.md Tenant's Hart» 
tains. Finder ■>.!!
I AL HAWLEY. Term
! EDWARDS. Ash I‘o -
On J Sept. * H
r< : varnished rowboat, with pair of J 
. - L. . AUGUSTINE WHIT;
B 72*75
FOR SALE \
- e * n 
-IN'.HI Mj
and quite deaf Reward F 
GEORGE H HANLY. Warre
Wanted
FOR SALE
EASSET r K E D. Rock:.
WANTED H is FOR SALE—
j5c To the first 50 lady customers Satur­
day morning after 9 o’clock. I will give 
.-tLL CUTS OF » l AL AT LOW PRICES Free—one home saving bank—good for 
SATURDAY ONLY. the children.
Address A E P.
WANTED -II.
Native Earn, per lb..............................40c
Swiit Premium Ham .......................... 50c
Swift's Premium Bacon ................. 55c
‘- Swift's Premium Bacon, fancy sliced.
1 lb. boxes, per box .....................65c
H. J. Heinz Tomato Soup
Large cans .................
Tomato Soup, 3 cans ...
Nurse Wt^ uid .ike chron 
ental diseases a 3pecialt;
*ay, Boekl m  Mr Te
POCF.FORT SCHOOLS
We have Spear Head. Mayo's light and 
dark, and J. T. Tobacco in old fashioned 
Nugget Bacon Strips. 1 lb. to 2 lb. pieces large cut plugs, for 10c.
per p o u n d ........................................40c
Armour's very best Star Skinned Ham.
sliced, per pound ............ 50c
Armour’s very best Star Ham, regular 
siz°. about 10 lbs. each, per Ib. .. 40c
WANTED- !':■
nd womens* •
: L WATKINS
Just received a lot cf Brooms of fine 
straw at 40c and 50c each. Extra fine 
quality Broom 75c.
Extra Heavy Stable Broom 75c.
- Deckhands. Firemen and a Cook 
and towboats in Rockland Harb r . 
L'apt. James S Kenney or E. C 
SNOW MARINE CO T lx nJWbarl
<;.r - in . .nd> la ■ .-> ST c. LAIK
FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wood, fined !.
This week is Coffee Week, aDd we will 
All Armour and Swift and Heinz goods sell this week only—
and everything other thing advertised Back Bay ................................ 43c
, the last two weeks remain the same Excelsior ...............  48c
price. White House and La Touraine.......... 50c
Powder Cpfiee
1 h ilds s
ral hotisewori
Western Fowl, per !b. 28c 20c
F L O U R
King Arthur 
Bird 's Best 
Stover's Pride 
Old King Cole
California Prunes, large size, the same 
as others sell for 20c and 25c: my
....... Price ...............................................  ,17c
....... California Prunes in cans, all ready to
serve on table, per can ................. 10c
S1.60 3 caas lor ................. .....................25c
This week Island and country orders
WANTED -K.i
TWO children, 
OFFICE
WANTED I—
: .- boa: engine 
till particulars
FOR SALE—CHEAP -\Y rk rs.
O J DICKEY. E GROTTON
F R A N K  O . H A S K E L L
CASH GROCERY
fUSET SATURDAY ANO M O NDAY
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully F filed
41 OCEAN STREET TELEPHONE 316
75 w ere not filled a 3 p ro m p tly  as usu a l, 
be as owing to the  sickness of one c le rk  and  
ro und  an o th er being obliged to a tte n d  c o u rt. w anted  a :n
.1 /0  jn j | j e j u {u re  c u sto m ers  w ill get goods I ;i l SHLI'HKKI' r .
8 L B S . S W E E T  P O T A T O E S 25C
'6 lbs. O nions....................25c Ei.ting Apples, per peck, ,15c
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt. 10c Shelled Beans, quart........ 5c
Yellow Sweet Corn. doz. 12c Best all round Flour, bag $1.60
Cukes, 4 for ......................5c hure Lard, per lb............... 35c
Hubbard Squash, per lb.. . .3c Compound Lard, lb.......... 30c
L A M B  L A M B
_ _ _  _  _ __ Legs, short cut. per lb...........................25c
I  7 \  M R  Fores per lb........................................... 21c
L * r \ l  I L #  Chops, per lb..............................................24c
Stew, per lb............................................20c
Large packages Rolled Oats, e ach ......................................30c
Pure Cream Tartar, per package....................................... 17c
7 packages Baking S o d a ....................................................25c
Royal Baking Powder, per c a n .......................................... 39c
3 packages Macaroni . .'.......................................................25c
Soda Crackers, per p o und ...........17c; 3 pounds............50c
P L U M B I N G ?
Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration 
and Repairs
All Work First Class
J. M. MILLER 
Thomaston, Maine
BOX 277 PHONE 158-21
3 bars Swift’s Pride Soap. .25c Bird's Mince Meat, can. ..32c
4 bars Ivory Soap............ 25c Formosa Oolong Tea, lb.. .45c
6 bars Rose Bath............. 25c Cocoa, per c a n ................. 19c
5 boxes Table Salt........... 25c 3 cans ......................... 50c
CUT P R IC E S  ON ALL G O O D S SA L E  D A Y S  
AT H A SK E L L ’S
Purity
Mansfield's Best ............
Gold Medal
Varney's Pride, guaranteed 
good as the verv best
Flour .............. .............
We also have purchased a quantity 
ol the well advertised Royal Lily Flour the sarae daY as orders are received, ex- 
which v. dl arrive next week, and are cept Saturday, 
going to sell it at a surprisinglv lewfigure. IN ADDITION TO ABOVE PRICES.
We guarantee you a lower price on CUSTOMERS GET A 2 REBATE CHECK 
the firs* three brands of Flour men- , ,  ~  7 j  7 7 ' . i
ticned above than veu can buv it for “  y0“ 9?ods not a^ e r t 1sed ■
of vonr regular grocer. ' and ad'erti5ed by some other gro-
_ 1 ___________ ___________________  cers, come to our store. We will guar-
Jifiv Jell Ice Cieam Powder. 3 pkgs. 25c antee lower prices for same quality of
J.fiy Jell, all flavors, per pkg.............10c goods, if in stock. We guarantee to un-
Palm Olive Soap, for this week only, dersell any store in this town.
3 b a r s .................  25c
Large package of Armour’s Rolled
Oats ................................................. 30c
Royal Baking Powder, large can.......39c
Medium can ....................................20c
Arm 4 Hammer Bak.ng Soda, full pound 
packages inot the 10 oz. package which 
some other dealers are selling . 5 pack­
ages It  ................................................25c
Three Crow Baking Soda ................... 6c
5 packages lor.................................. 25c
Three Crow Cream Tartar, 1-4 lb. 18c 
Heinz Pickling Vipegar and everybody 
knows it is the very best, per gal . . .40c 
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickies, per lb...25c 
Warner's Macaroni of any kind. 3 pkgs.
for ...............................    25c
Past Toasties and Kellrgg s Coin
Flakes   lie
Canned Fineapple. per can ..........  43c
Canned Strawberries per can....... 23c
Holly Pice and Milk per can.......... 10c
or one dozen cans SI .10
Arpl's. gallon can ......................  40c
Cranberries, per quart .......................11c
WANTED l o u r - ' 1 : r . r und printer
I..-. $14 ;o $J" rc.n? To ■ :y
A’..- ■ Biel _-r.i-.Ler v * J-.iv from $7 lo $17. 
INDEPLW'DEXT-BEPORTER to  . Sk «hc- tn. FOR SALE—IZ 1
store and cn deliver: 
■ preferred. S Y.
parUcuLsrs appl- 
! HOSPITAL Wes:!
an rn Lenveen ibe -res of 
x In Pr;va:e H .spiul For 
SE1T - MATROX BARRETT
FOR SALE—E-
■■>:<*> and R - si: 
watts . -
MRS SAVJLLE. 1'
FOR SALEi -
REDMAN. R Me
lumbers. w;-Ji kr.i * or 
rd. $3i.uo .. areet Steady 
parties F. L. STt'DLEY.
FOR SALE—FISHING SLOOP F -
d<-ep. TL h. p Mlanirs enzine. firs: ru - 
^ wLs; ne» rising
WANTED—A
. B X 4. Wriit Rr“
s:*ed w;
Save thi3 ad. for reference next week 
as I may not give prices on so many I 
articles, but other prices will remain the ! <> 
same. ~T7
WANTED G.
with nvw rode, and 
| rode; iron ke«l a 
I Must he sold ai onr _
NO. II SEA STREET PLACE. R k m;,
i .  ^0 R SA L E
J oers lc 'e a c h : green tc«ia:r.es 3«t‘ peck. :. a
pumpkins CHARLES BROWN. Elm S: T.\
j M AR-R- S
I  S -  A C U  A U
FOR SALE Ta
I. L RYDER K 71-t:
FOR SALE Di ,
*nd. siTujte-J on the Bog road. Rockland. ca::-<l 
h!r ' ades " Price reasonable. Inouir- 
: I Rank  B MILLER Rockland. Me Tl-tf
pr;r.ter. man or
WANTED-—Ui-
and sac^ues. : 
paper. Steady 
prices. LOUIS 
117 E 24t.'i St Ne
lexers tm. Iafan 
mit simples Mention tins 
ork all year rbund Gor*i 
HLESLVGER i  COMPANY, 
rlf City. 72-73
FOR SALE Far::; : r • acres w - iri  ;• :
n««i. M.le and a half of shore privilege At a 
41 C M BLAKE'S WALL
woman 
IJ-tf 
—Uiotces : PAPER STORE
FOR SALE—In Th>maston desirable : .-catbar. 
story house, ell and barn. 5 minutes' walk 
to Post.ftce %nd Station: furnace, iavatcr^ 
cemented cellar; extra bous-» lr*t adjo;n!nk 
'I RUSSELL. 140 Main S t . ’Thom- ston, Ma:ne r-.#
WANTED—T a.e
ROCKPORT Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Charles S. Gardner hare re- 1 
turned from .. vis • with friends in Bangor.
Mr and Mrs. G. E Harknes3 of Dorchester 
Mass. ..ve been guests at Mrs. S Josephine
arleton'
Mr and Mrs Merrifleld, who hare 
•jrriheld's parents, Mr 
returned Thursday ;o
• f Hope was in town
)f Hope was in town
>ra Werftworth> house, has rented a 
the Hanson house which he will occupy 
as repairs are made.
The even: of the week will be the fair, rum- 
:e sale and baby show which will be held 
the G. A. It hall Friday afternoon and 
evening iy the W. R Corps. There will be a 
sa.*^  .t fancy articles and" cooked food and an 
entertainment will be given . in the evening. 
Their usual liter;-.; patronage is assured.
Mr and Mrs C. S. Gardner and Miss Marie 
Lunden were guests uf 31 r. and Mrs E John 
Erickson. Monday
A C Moore has teen in Vinalhaven this week 
on bush
Mrs. Cacildia Cain was given a very pleasant 
embers
WANTED— G.r.s : address envelope*. : -;.j ■
rircul.irv put up nu-i ::,e. etc RICHARDS to -  *
• ' ________________________
7- ' tf ‘ ; F°R SALE—DOGFISH ISLAND—F..ght a . -s
K^ ki*nd- Also North Shore proper.y a: 
Y 'f - f . H pirticuiirs write C E______MILLS. North Haven. Maine. 58tJ
M0? a  FOR SALE Ihmesteail of !a:e Capt x" IV 
Thompson a: Friendship villaje F ir psrriai- 
--■rs. apply ;0 RODXEY I THOMPSON'. 43» 
Ma n sireeT. Roetland. Me 4»^
girl at THORNDIKE JDiTEL
69* If
WANTED A
: CO . Drugsis
Apply lo C. H
69
BOYS WANTED
hours. St-r,d $1 0for 2.3c ___ __  ^ w
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO., Santernvilie.
To sell Vanilla after school 
for S bottles that retail 
Send for free Semple bottle
WANTED—Pure W ire Angora Cats and K - 
lens " il l  pay highest rash price for healthv 
beautiiu! shaggy ones with blue or amber eves 
BAY VIEW FARM. X rth Haven. Maine 67•
S* LE~ T? e lr s: ANTY *T-Y OIL :-. A 
S * 1* ,.!?  for *'• wholesale.Rockland  OIL CO . Tillson Wharf. Bockland
____________________________________ 44:f
FOR SALE—' LaVe View Farm. ' Sou-.h I'm-n. 
Jiff *cre*.' wil^  - :2 itory house, bam 70x3) 
eet, carnage house, ice house, hen house and 
“ESST7 700 appIc 'njts 50 tons hay,p^ ° of Pasturage, wood enough for horaa 
ose. .arm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five• minutes to (irfr® In rlnrest V ~ . 1____1 a ..WANTED—P uj; :rs 0: ail tweeds; aiso long 1 drtre 10 depot, good boating and fish
haired Angora Cats and Ki'tens Will pay : facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay,
F. G. HO VESTA DT. 78 Canal S: 
66*90
- a contractor's wagon 
anc* tnowing machine ADAMS. J9i Umeroci St . Ror.iand
A . F .  B U R T O N .  T h o in a s to n r M e .
--------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF--------------
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
I gu~
is the guest of 31 r
A P P L E S !
Until late next spring our attention 
will be devoted particularly io APPLES. 
We have, without question, the best 
APPLE salesman in Boston—Mr. Ned 
L Morison: we know the market: the 
entire trade knows that we are head­
quarters for Maine APPLES. For these 
reasons APPLE shippers will find it to 
their advantage to use us.
A P P L E S ! !  A P P L E S ! ! !
OUR
SPECIALTY
Don’t s k ip  u s  a n y th in g  
bu t
20 Faneuil Hall 
Market No. Side) 
BOSTON : : : : : :  MASS.
A P P L E S
Kingman & Hearty, Inc.
_______E W . 4 .  H e a r t y .  P r e s i d e n t
If desired, APPLES will be EXPORT­
ED. A weekly market letter keeps you 
posted cn local conditions. Correspond­
ence on foreign markets handled prompt­
ly. Account sales with cheque almost 
invariably is mailed on the day fruit is 
sold. Frices are shown and are GUAR­
ANTEED to be exactly what fruit sold 
for. Our records are clear and complete 
—examination, without notice, is wel­
comed. Write for shipping stencil.
-THE HOUSE BUILT 
ON THE APPLE”
Mine and Mildred of Brewer were recent C” " '”  , ‘ ™ ™  was served.« hi. __ r - n ,  v v>,g i by her dauzhter. Mrs Ernest Torrey. who washD mother Mrs M k  r  f  h  . jm1i!m1 servlnc by Mrs E John Erickson 
• per. wnn has heen^spendm, Th(. bes; K.shes all present were extended 
31 rs. Cain for the many happy returns of the 
The 
Cal: 
recip:
enx of several other gifts
Rev J H Gray of Bangor was the guest of 
3Irs Nettie Lane Wednesday. The many 
friends of 3lrs. Gray #witl regret to leam that 
she still remains quite seriously ill.
3Ian
the summer in Thoroastc 
and 31 rs. M W Spear.
Erling He is tad, who 
summer vacation with 
Mrs H Heistad, left this w«rek for Orono to 
resume his studies at the University of 3Iaine.
Mr and Mrs Robert Abrahamson and son 
Rolen : Hills City, Minn, were guests of 
3Irs Sarah 31 Rust, Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs C. H Field, who have had 
•-barge of H tel Rockport during the summer, 
have returned to Boston and the hotel will be 
>^ d : r the winter. 31 r Field repons a good 
business and experts to have a larger patron­
age next season
Carieton W Davis, who has been occupying
,  ^ .. ! day . nd the pleasures which it brought.
h“  n,embers 'the Corps presented Mrs.
n S L . ^  Kurse .She was also the 
W a n t e d
f T I c  for sewing Straw 
Ulllo Hats on power ma­
chines. Good, clean, light 
work. eas3- to learn. Inex­
perienced paid by hour 
while learning. Write 
quick for full particulars.
THE HILLS COMPANY
A M H E R S T , M A S S . 72-79
THE UNION FAIR
Albert M. Ha-'ings from E. B.
H * - ’ in—- & Go., will h at ihe Union
W r with ' big line of Ladies' O m ' s
md so - ■
E. P.. Ha-lings ,v
To Let
TO LET Furnished rooms 89 UNION ST
TO LET—Furnished tenement. $3 30 per 
week Inquire of MRS. CLARA F1SKE. Ingra­
ham H.ii or Tel. 107-1 73*78
TO LET— Furnished rooms References re­
quired. C. 31. BLAKE'S WALL PAPER STORE.
72-tf
TO LET—Two tenements at 8 and 10 Brew­
ster street Inquire of J. D. HASKELL. 47 
Granite street. 72*73
. TO LET—Upper tenement in Sprague build­
ing. Postofflce Square. Ho: water heat, gas 
jnd electric lights, hard wood floors through- 
1 out H. K SPRAGUE, 39 Limerock 3:. 39-tf
FOB SALE-vP-k^  vUM, E , ,
HOTEL ROCKLAND. oiif \ *»*ctiteni la cellar: 7H sens of Und under 
Fowl cu.iivaron runmiiz from town roid
Fry: PMtlculkim apply to MRS
kitchen girl
WANTED—PUPIL
Jaine.Sute Hosplut , . _____ ______
Jig course ten months of which is spent In -1m s '1u:l1 Thomaaion. 3le , or
Bvllevu- Hospital,' New York Citv. Applicants  ^ - J  Tel 1- <>- Remand 56-tf
h?<L°ne year la High School or its ! FOR SALE—Farm. acres, suitableequivalent r.-mmencini; wages $6 59 per week I summer res deuce ‘n \v , — .H~ vni — 
oad maintenance. Apply „  Superlilende" : s“ e r  -  TUU* f
WANTED—PRINTEB-Life job for
man THE COUBIEK-fiAZETTE.
„ --- House 10 rooms, build::.
a!x d r f \v« \ v cond!'Jon Apply TO R A.Mikk\\S, Warren, 3Iaine. 67-:f
r,ey!,A.^^EDT K-:clien girl at Bx.ACH HOUSE, Crescent Beach.
good —_______________ ___ _____ _________
I F O B S A L E -^e  Bi finer Homestead. .
-Angora iuu rvu- • hOJI„  ■—■ ■" ". uuuuiugs mciuotng
S RA-V L m - 5 Bockland, hen house, bam 4 i-Ro.K.and. Me 46tf all in perfect condition.---------•___  , k* ; W;.w . . ......., - v U.
Miscellaneous
Rockland, Maine
H n o  r . S' ' c ‘ll' t t  minute* from Main S: rei-iv  ^ ir’-'lcc: condition, hardwood floors " \ “*a£V  every room.
for any deb., he i S T S l S J  "  re5p0MibIe 
„ , , . . .  'fUrnedt ANNIE BCCKLFN.RockTille. Sept 17. 1919
BAK^P BEANS antl Brown Bread,! FOR SALE—At
Call or telephone.! riage 'IR.-- SKINNER, oh Pleasant Sr. Teleohnm. t
I I  I'he17^ - SA-L.E—The Crockeu sh>t> and : i:
L" - :  'J - '” Ki;r r  ■ ' . -  .
a right price, Depot Car-11 nr « l ^ o n e .  riage in g«d c ^ l r io n  ^ n S p v  70^ ^ -  
St- T«JePhnne , Stanhope Bu;g.v FRED B. SPEAR 5 Pars S:
Tra^A" L ^  »AV^ MONEY-Write for mus'ata.r.g : all popular m akes" nf I s i« , *  ,S.A L f r ; i  b* ? “ lWn 1 re*Wer.ce on Mar e
S 'V . (;BT co" «• S f i V
Wee lar^t*- * * *  aad fiectric l lg t a :  also has a 
Es^ - ^ T  car3Ee Apply to F L SHAW . Real 
Esta.c Agen;. 4 i l  M am  S: . RocijUnd. 64 :f
CHAIR SEATS—All sizes and kinds w th
wabW / m ' S . ! ^  bocklaxd
r  4 ^ D,£S- -Will find a rellaLle slock of Hair 
Goods a: the Rockland fla ir Store * 336 Main 
Street. HELEN C. RHODES. J B ®
a n d ° ^ - P 7 i T0RACE- F o r  Furniture. Stoves 
ou?rai,li? iP r^iUTTenta or enythiag that re 
i 1";;45-,*  clean room Terms reaaomblw. 
A «■ VLYE, u i  Main St., Rockland. Me. 45U
In S o c ia l!
“ True arrival and departu 
.h . vacation season lJ of In 
their friends We are 
Items of social news and wii 
!o suoply us with Informal, 
nection._______ __________
suimiuT
returneit
William T. R. - I .N t 
uu.v1! t,f cousin,
bixer. tor a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
a>^ EciD;i D'd'ik* " !l
boon occupying their 
isome during Rio sunn 
morrow for Boston, w! 
A>end .the winter.
Yii^. Uorolliy H. I- 
wrek lo Mount Holy .! 
Hadley, Mass., where - 
of the Sophomore cU  - 
Herbert R. Mullen c 
from a I rip to Boslon 
He was the gne>.; of i‘ 
while in Providence.
Miss Nellie "1. in  
Mass., was the ffiie-; 
Mullen, a few day- tli - 
George Whittier of 
^  visiting liis enusi. 
House. This is his tir- 
•>0 years.
Mian HaMte Conner- 
spending 
Sullivan, 
the winter.
Hr. Douglass Milne, 
town for a few days, 
home of O p t. and .Mi- 
Antons the delegates 
1. convention is Alice . 
Bath. Stale retires. •: 
Americas Humane fcldn - 
Boston, who also work- 
licirlment of (tie Stale 
Ihitigtes is now wor 
county schools, form 
.Mercy.
Mrs. A. J. Peaody w 
her home at the Highl. 
summer left th - week 
{he winter at 20 Jack- 
Medford. -V ass.
Mr. and Mrs. .Limes ' 
and Mrs. E. M. Sliaw i 
for New York where t 
die winter. W. P. Bn: 
them a few weeks lat.
«? *,
Girds Itave been recei 
announcing Hie marriiu. 
S ivary and Miss Anna 
sler. which took pi o 
Aiass.. Monday. The Ir 
eriv a teacher in the Ho 
Mr. and Mrs. Artli: 
spending a few days in 
islon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I 
Mrs. Poland’s  mother M 
wick returned Wedm-sd 
joyed a pleasond auto 
Maine, New flamiwliir. 
sc'ts. Mr. Poland i- n" 
l.'amp, Washington, ant 
will be the gucist of 
Oliver street, for seven 
William A. Walker of 
been the guest of rclalii 
the past week.
William Anderson ln.- 
burg where lie will tok 
at ihe I'awnegie Institui 
ogy, whicti were intern 
war.
Lloyd Daniels ha.- resi 
iiv. at the Burde'le Bu- 
Boston.
Miss fctfiel Clarke hi- 
tlie week in Belftisi and 
Mr. and Mrs. II. Irvin- 
been spending tiie sunn 
Crescent Beach eollag. 
Newton Gcnier, Mass.,
Il'eir motor car. at....nip.
Elizabeth Newman of - 
Ion who will be with II 
ing ihe winter: ami i>y i 
Edward Elwell, who wil 
worth ibstitnte to take 
electrical engineering.
'Irs. A. A. Hill, who - 
mer with Mr. and Air.,, i 
son has returned to her 
son. Mass.
Alexander McDougall 
Mass, i> spending hi> 
Rockland.
\Valter C. I.add of Ma 
Go., is on 'ihe fag end .< 
vacation during which he 
Ids wiis to provide an i 
litile to the erratic wei! 
ponied by Mrs. Ladd li 
ing irtp to Rum ford F 
lerday he was instruclin 
L'. Rankin in file pisicalm 
bleboro. ,
m r
Mrs. M. e. Graves In- 
a week's vi^it at Clark I.
Miss May Ellis of Ei- 
-'I'-.s., is rislting Mr-. \\ 
Mrs. Abner Thomas w 
■'ponding (iie summer > 
"ii Broadway, has rel" 
home jn Elizabethtown, !
Mrs, Austin Millay of 
is Ihe guest or Mrs. \ ‘i 
The Meadows.
'Irs. Frank Swell, v 
spending (he summer in 
relumed to tier home 
sells.
Everett Uuv iri is home 
hart. Conn., and may com 
hire again.
'Irs. H, P. Hav- or \\ a! 
dins Mrs. utis Ingr 
•slr.-et and attending \V. 
vent ion.
Mrs- Annie E. Bird i- 
Maynird S. Bird it F.lm 
Bird luld as tier gr: 
aulomobile trip to Portia
Ingraham iml Mix. Abbm
'll'- ami Mrs. I. M. T 
Icrtained Tutisday with 
ride lo several point- ■ 
inlertwl, among them I" 
Bird's canning factory 
■'iills, the De Rochemon’ 
ler.-xm, and llial popular 
hostelry, the Fiske Mnn- 
h' rs of Ihe party were 
J- M. Taylor. Mr. and M: 
Rich, Benjamin F. Sniil'. 
Baldrklge, Mr. and Mr-, i 
A. W. King. Mr. ir 
hrd. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
apd Yliti. John Tliom 
discovered new attraclme 
'irs. Taylor, who hav> 
r mgratulale themselv.- 
adoption of Rockland e  
'liss Sadie Young hi- 
"niploy of Ihe Richard- Go.
'Irs . Ernest Wheeler o 
j e  guest or Mrs. Eliza"' 
Middle street.
'Irs. Thomas P. liavo 
)'°rlh . \ .  il„ fc, (he gu.-st
Idtlteiirtii
'Ir. and Mrs. R. M. Par 
r’- Elman and Mi.— E- 
•‘‘son motored througti a 
rcccnlh- to Lenox, Mass.
* aekard on (heir return 
j ' orc accompanied b\ 
Hutchinson and rhild a i :
* 'mislead of Lenox, w
•heir guests.
R SALE
|nr:ith. Why wait -until
n il  reg re t it  when it is
looms, open lire place,- 
I,-to-date modern home, 
tons tor selling. Price
oek St., 9 rooms; good 
is $1600.
Lshington St., with barn 
1)00.
Right on electric car 
I 'j room. Gas stove
fOOO.
stable on Old County 
I.: ice NOW is S2000.
|nd Large house, shed 
Price on application. 
Ion s. blacksmith shops,
it over with us.
Iiavc customers waiting.
EXCHANGE
ger
Tel. 339-W.
lo So cialC ircles
For Sale
: idster. 11* 18. mechanic, 
f in s marly new. N. it 
1 1.T1,________77*K»
• list- on Hall street, off 
electrics handy to IjusI- 
< ALL AT HOl’SK 7:»*76
SALE Rubber tired, ball 
1m 1T.00 pounds; cost $S."« 
Will sell cheap. H. E
ir.T M.____________75*78
srered Ayreshire hull, ;r» 
reasonable. .I F WHALEN*
__________________74*77
I box. new and made for
• #nc ton Inquire of W.
S;.. corner Winter, 2d floor. 
__________________74-lf
*>t oxen in good order. L
• %en. M It. F li 74-77
loot wood, also fitted ; brush 
rds cow dressing. E L. ‘
I). Itockland. Tel. 23-12. 
_________________ 74-79
meat business and entire
• rsc. harness, carts, large 
it scales, etc* Will be sold 
on obliged to vacate Smith
l usim-ss is located owing 
.<1 M > customers include 
the city and the business 
?;r« outfit is first-class iu 
further information call 
I AISLES H At HORN, $83 
_W________________ 73-tf
|Dry Hard Wood, fitted for
: •• ;’• $1"* per cord ; dry
-• 1 — soft wood slabs $10 ;
( AKUOLL. residence. East 
Idress Tbomnston. Tel. 263*21, 
____________________ 31-tf
:i *t work horses, set of double 
luble sleds, heavy team wagon.
•*' ’c  machine, single horse 
K mounted on wheels, dump 
o: g**od family cow, 15 or 20
Ford automobile. All the 
'•>ld at a bargain if taken 
.MAYHKW & CO., Rockland
is pet team Angora goat. 
-1 «I hand grocery wagon; 
!»ic, or will trade for hain- 
-<t gun or anything. C. (i. 
lie Bos 08 R. F i>.
73-76
|CHtAP Work horse in good 
‘2oo pounds; would trade 
stock C E GROTTON, 
_________________73*76
carriage, fur robe.
56 Lime
! i high grade Holstein 
_ >d work horses. 
S- Itockport, Me 72*75
K-adster, new. G. W.
'  business la-tween Thom- 
1-iqulre of ROBERT F.
■' '1 * - toti________ 68*75
• »me intelligent Scotch
• r-g:s:ered. MRS. (JEO. 
I' K ckland. Me. 72*75
IHHING SLOOP First class
g. 12 foot beam, 7 feet 
l mis engine, first class eon-
• a rigging; 125 lb anchor 
-•;! s" !:• hedge anchor with 
- nd ha Hasted w ith pig iron.
1 : price very reasonable. 
A STREET PLACE. Rockland.
'  - a dozen; cucum-
•"Mi.itoes 3tic ja*rk; nice 
: S BROWN. Eliu St.. Tiiom- 
71-tf
bag house and six acres of 
Hog road, Rockland, called 
Hrice reasonable. Inquire 
I l.I.IH; It hiand. Me 71-tf 
of 60 acres, wooded and 
t of shore privilege. At a 
: t M BLAKE’S WALL 
70 -tf
omaston desirable location, 
•i i barn, 5 minutes’ walk 
I 1 v n; turnace, lavatory.
bouse lot adjoining. 
SKLL, 14U Main St.. Thom- 
_________ S7 tf
|0f»FISH ISLAND Eight miles
particulars write C. E.
Maine______ 58 tf
>1 of late Capt N. W. 
J ge For particu-
l:oi»\EY I THOMPSON, 43fl 
42tf
e best ANTY FLY OIL It is
p for Cattle, at wholesale. 
[ GO.. Tillson Wharf. Rockland.
_____________ 44tf
' 0 View Farm.” South Union, 
house, barn 70x30 
* house, hen house and 
!; ie trees; cuts 50 tons hay, 
pe, wood enough for home 
mi Seven Tree Pond, five 
depot, good boating and flsh-
I for sale 25 tons hay, 25
e titractor's wagon (light) 
n wing machine. 8 A.
' k St . Rocsiand 26tf
'Keag village 8-roora house 
all in good condition; hen
II hens; nice well of water 
; r "vi* acres of land under 
unning from town road to 
r particulars apply to MRS.
I K s uth Thomaston, Me., or 
'k!*>nd ____________ 56-tf
|k,n,b }$  acres, suitable for 
Warren Village on banks 
H oise io rooms, buildings 
Apply to K J.
Maine.__________ 67-tf
c Jb nner Homestead, 2 miles 
th» Washington and Au- 
g--d opportunity if you are 
acres, about 1-3 wood- 
'•} buildings including ice 
-• hen house, barn 40x60. 
n perfect condition. Orchard 
'• Hier fruit trees For a
wonderful place on the 
' °  .1 Benner Tavern of 1806. 
s >T C DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- 
'1 _ *»e______________ 66-tf
lb ' m Dwelling House on 
'' minutes from Main St. 
‘'"Edition, hardwood floors in 
n all modern improvements.
K .rden spot. A good home 
Ask MR DAVIS. Fuller­
e d .  Maine 66-tf
Crockett stable and lot at 
Apply to MRS. C. A.
r:h Main St 65*tt
right price, Depot Car- 
■ ' • op> Top Carriage;
I iTlED It. SPEAR. 5 Park St.
65-tf
I  beautiful residence on Maple 
bis: locations in the city; 
rn- all in good repair; hot 
d electric lights; also has a 
P  A| v -o F L SHAW. Real 
|  Main St . Rockland. 64-tf
RAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
iment3 or anything that re- 
n room Terms reasonable. 
Ain S t . Rockland, Me. 45t£
cT ^ T 'riv a l and departure of guests during 
w- iiration season is of interest both to them 
tfie, r friends We are glad to print such 
* . • social news and will thank our friends
i* 5 f, lIy us with Information in this con­
nect! i r .____________-—— = = = = = = = = =
p«\
v\ nil T. B. -Mater <-f Boston. is the 
t t |r  ,.f h> cousin. Mrs. Helen A. 
in/ f-'-r -I few ‘lays- 
M- mil Mrs. Mir mi Small and Miss- 
,, ind H iris Small, who li ive 
r.. i-cMipyin>r iheir Crescent Beach
,j.ir-iim tho summer, leave to- 
\ (or Boston, where they will 
| Hi.- winter.
5 m\ .  iiipilliy H. Leach returned Mils 
M'.iint Holyoke College, South 
\ | i —.. where she is a member 
f . - gihomore Claris.
'll R. Mullen returned Tuesday 
j, to Boslou and Providence, 
jl , . me ko'-'^ »f Porter II. Adams 
i,i i n Providence.
,]. \  li,- il l., try of Somerville,
1^ . - ,> the piie-t of MVi- Annie
y„. i f v days this week.
Whittier of Danvers, Mass..
, - j hi/  his cousin, Mrs. Robert 
7 . This is his tlivt visit here for
ih 'lie Conners who has been 
•u: :he summer al tier home iu 
J  - returned to Rockland for
Hii- winter.
; i .in/I.iss Milne, of Sullivan is in 
, n f -  i few days, a guest at the
• ;,t. and Mis. David Conners.
■ i . . |tif delegates -to the W. C. T.
I'liin is Alice May Douglas of 
I,, s|.i!,- re|iresent:itive of the
- Humane Education Society of 
,j, , M i d> i works for the Mercy 
I n  • -f tie- Hale l nil in. Mi>- 
•i,,i,'Ih- is now working in Knox 
-el....Is. forming Bands of
Mercy.
Mr- .1 Peaody w!io has been al 
d the Highlands during the
- rum r I'-fl Ml - week and will s|iend
, a: - at 20 Jackson Road, West 
U ' '
Mr ii-l Mr-. J une- Wight -and Mr. 
Mr-. K. M. Shaw left this morning 
; - v  a York where they will spend 
, a:i, i'. W. P. Burpee will join 
• ii i few weeks later.
»t m
:- .,iv- been received In tlii> cit\ 
r  - mi- .a- Hie marriage of Warren H. 
uid M:-s Anna Eleanor Web- 
Aliieii took place in Waban. 
Mi— Man.lay. The bride was form- 
.-ia-r in Hie Rockland schools. 
Mr. a-l Mrs. Arthur Marsh are 
spenilinv i few days in Rath and Lew-
Mr. u:-) Mrs. Frank E. Poland and 
Mr-. I’.-! uid’s  mother Mrs. R. R. Lud- 
a a- I Wednesday, having en- 
I a I'lr.-ur! aulo trip through 
Mi i . v-w llami'shire and Massachu-
- Mr. Poland is now al Medomak 
-■ !n|i Washington, and Mrs. Poland
'll he Hi.- gin.st of Mrs. Ludwick, 
Oliver sir-. I, for several weeks.
\V;I on A. Walker of Castine Ins
• -t of relatives in this city 
tin- past week.
V i:i' \nders-m lias gone to Pitls- 
!' i: - v\ti--r-- lie will take up hisi sludin- 
• Hie '.unegie In-tilule of Technol-
. wl'ielt were interrupted by Hie
I .J Daniels has resumed his stud- 
•s •: the Burdette Business College,
B-Hun.
M:«s l'" i-1 i I u-ke has been spending 
1 - k in B-Ifast and vicinity.
Mr. and Mr-. M. Irving Ilix who have 
t- n - aiding the summer al their 
’ r—i-i-ii: Beach coll ige, returned lo 
' -vii.it Center. .Mis-., y««»tmlay in 
r ear. accompanied by Miss 
I /.ah : N-wman of South Tlioinas- 
’ •n '\!i i will be with Hie family* dur- 
- a- mler ■ and lay their dimffeur. 
Edward ERveil, who will enter Wenl- 
' a Ins'tiluie to take a course in
Ceelrifal engineering.
Mr- \ a. Hill, who spent the sum­
mer wild Mr. and Mrs. Henry II. Pay- 
raii - .- returned to tier home in Hud­
son. Miss.
\ ■ \ ii.d.-r MeDougall of Brockton, 
"---. - spending his vacation in
It'irkland.
V f Mas nard S. Bird &
1 - 01 - ie tag end of his annual
'- .'ii -luring which he has exercised
- wiv - pi ivide an itinerary adjus-
li......rratio weather. Accom-
I by Mrs. Ladd hr- made a lisn- 
p i - Rumford Palls, and yes- 
w ..- instructing Supl. Knott 
du'-. n in the pisieatorial art at No-
Mrs. M. E. (iravoi has returned from 
o "<vk’- visit at d a rk  Island.
•Mi— Max Ellis of Eisi Somerville,
- xi-iling Mre. W. B. .Mil'-.
M ■- Miner Thomas who has been 
s 1 -1:• i_• -iimmer at trci bungalow
"n Hr-Milway. has returned lo her 
* mi in Elizabethtown, III.
M - A i-'in Millay of Massachusetts.
' - sin st of Mrs. Ahby O’Brien at
Tfi- Meadows. \
M - Fnnk S we tit, who has been 
a-’ summer in tills city, has 
: J o tier borne in Maesaehu-
: Davis is home from Bridge- 
L-nti. and may conclude to locale
"-■re .sidn.
' l l ’. Hay.- of Walduboro is vis-
- M - mis Ingraham, Suffolk
i altending W. C.-T. Ld c>n-v»'nii"|.
, \ni- - E. Bird i- Itie guest of 
.. - Himi a-l Falmouth Foreside.
"d id as her gueslv on her 
I rip lo Portland Mrs. E B. 
md Mis.. Abble Hanscom..
I Mis. I. M. Taylor were en- 
 ^’ :"l Tuusdav with an i.ulrmobile;
- •' r d points of neighborhood 
-ni'ing Miem being Henry B.
ing factory at Winslow’s 
Di- RiichemOnt farm in Je.f- 
i Hul popular Damariscotta 
' Hi- Fiske House. The mem- 
parly were Mr. and Mrs.
■i. Mr. and Mrs. Waller J.
uii F. Smith, Mis. J. At. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wolfe,
' W. King, Mr. and Mias. Alan L. 
M". ind A(rs. Glenn A. Lawrence. 
Ls John Thomas. The outing 
1 new iltractions for Mr. and 
who have not- ceased to 
1 He themselvt-s upon the 
f Itockland us a Itridenc-e.
'  lie Young has entered the 
f the Bie'iards O'-operative
' ' - Wheeler of Augusta is 
.. - f Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
m: r.!r'‘el-i ” -it 's  p. li nden of Soiner.—
N II.. U (lie aui-st of Miss Gan
Lll|!ttldd.
. niH Mrs. R. M. Packard, Mrs. L. 
ui and Miss Estelle Huteh- 
toivd througti Ihe Berk shires 
'• to Lenox, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
1 on iheir rpturn Wednesday 
. -'I'eornpanied by .Mm. O. R.
| ”■ ns n and child and Mrs. Ailie 
'  " ‘d of Lenox, who are now 
c:.1' euests,
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YOU’LL NEED
NEW TOGGERY
pretty soon if not right now. 
Really good dressers are al­
ready wearing our shirts, un­
derwear, collars, ties, socks, 
etc. Drop in for a look at the 
new styles, the new color com­
binations and all the newest 
ideas iu men’'  wear. You’ll 
have to admit tJie excellence 
"f the showing and also the 
extreme modesty of the prices.
ELIAS NASSAR
The Bargain Store of Rockland 
315 Main Street : * : Foot of Elm
WE’VE GOT THEM
e ve had some dandy new Boys’ Suits, Mackinaws 
and Sweaters, just arrived. Honestly, if you saw them 
you would want one for yourself. Prices are not high.
$5.00, S7.00,Boys’ Suit's ........................Boys’ Mackinaws ..................................
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses .....................
Boys’ Stockings ........................
Boys’ V Neck Sweaters, ail wool
Boys’ Overcoats ...........................
Boys’ Pants ...............................
Men’s Flannel Shirts ............
Men’s Pants ....................................
Men’s Overalls ...........................
Men s StockiAgs, that don’t wear out 
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Hats “Swan & Russell’’
Men’s Caps, “Swan 4 Russell”
Men’s Sweaters ...................
$7.75, $8.25, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00
•••’■.................................... $9.00
...........................................  $1.00
.................................- 40c, 50c
........................................... $6.00
.........................................  $6.00
............................... $1.00, $2.00
..........  $2.00, $3.00, $3.75, $1.50
. $2.50, $3.50, $1.00, $5.00, $6.00
..........  $115, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
.............................  25c, 45c, 90c
........................................... $1.25
................................  S3.50, $4.50
..................... St.75, $2.00, $2.50
$2.00, $2.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00
WILLIS AYER
434 MAIN STREET : : : : : NEW SPEAR BLOCK 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
VICTORY CONVENTION CLOSING
Good Weather and Plenty of Enthusiasm Mark Annual 
Gathering of Maine W. C. T. U. In Rockland.
JOYCE—ALBEE
A! Itlv B iplisl p 11 —■ in ige. Ten inIV 
li u-iir, 11. 15. Unwind K. Jovce -V
Ten mi V ll.u-bor .mil Yici- M. Alhee 
• I ’■hx .in .' Island Were united in inar- 
II.ig- hx Rev. li. \ \ . Rlui;<deS. Hie sin­
gle ring service being used. Mr. Joyce, 
formerly of Swan’s Island, has recent­
ly - abllsiied .1 prosperous f!.~!i Ini'i- 
n*’‘* H Tenant’s Harbor, .md is unk­
ing many Iriends, who extend tu him 
m l  his bride hearty congratulations 
and best wishes.
Le.wi.ston Stale F ir drew goodly 
delegations Ihi-s week. lull not to be 
compared, of oourse. xviln Hie big 
crowds wiiie.ii will go In Union next 
Wednesday and Thursdav.
“Gets*lt” Peels Your 
Corns Right Off
Two Drops Will Do It Without Fuss or 
Trouble—Never Fails.
There’s only one way to get rid of a corn, 
and that is to peel it off as you would a | 
banana skin. There is only one corn remover j 
in all the world that does it that way, and 
that is ••(lets-It.” It is because of this fact |
Chicken and Lobster
SUNDAY DINNERS
SERVED AT
CRESCENT BEACH
Balance of the Season
IN SY D E  T Y E R S
INNEjR A R M O R  TO B E  IN S E R T E D  B E - 
T W E E N  THE- C A S IN G  A N D  T U B E  
IN  A U T O M O B ILE  OR M O T O R­
C Y C L E  T IR E S
Insydo Tyres add from 1.000 to 5,000 
miles to the life of a casing by reinforc­
ing it and preventing blow-outs; arc 
made of tough rubber-impregnated fabric, 
which is practically puncture and blow­
out proof when placed inside of an outer 
casing.
ERNEST MUNRO
D IS T R IB U T O R
R O C K LA N D . M A IN E — TEL. II7 -W  
LEW  H A N LE Y , Thomaston Representative
There’s No Corn *‘Geta-It” Will Not ‘G et/
that "Gets-It” is today the biggest seller 
among corn-removers on this planet It means 
the end of “corn-fiddling ” For hard corns, 
soft corns, corns between the toes and cal- 
lussee, it means a quick, certain finish “Oets- 
is applied In 2 or 3 seconds. All you need 
! or 3 drops As easy to do as signing 
your name. It does away forever with tape, 
piasters, bandages, knives, corn-diggers, scis­
sors. files, and blood-bringing razors. Ease
your corn-pains, be corn-free at la3t.
Gets-It,” the only sure, guaranteed, money- 
bark corn-remover, costs but a trifle at any 
drug store Manufactured by E. Lawrence & 
Co . Chicago. 111.
Sold in Rockland and recommended ax the 
world’s best corn remedy by the Pendleton 
Pharmacy and the Kittredge Pharmacy.
I. L. SNOW C0 .
FIRST GLASS MACHINISTS
On both Steam  and Gasoline Engines 
W e l l  e q u ip p e d  sh o p  fo r  h a n d ­
l in g  w o rk .
F u l l  l in e  o f s te a m  f i t t in g s .  
F o r d  C y lin d e r s  re a m e d  a n d  
n e w  p is to n s  f i t te d .
O x y - A c e ty le n e  w e ld in g .
The W atts Hall Dances
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
A RE AS PO PU LA R  AS EVER
Finest Floor and Best Ventilated Dance Hall in Knox County 
APLENTY OF MOONLIGHT WALTZES— MARSTDN’S ORCHESTR
6 0 F tf
North Knox Fair
AT
U N I O N , M E .
W e d n e sd a y , T h u rsd a y  a n d  F riday
September 24, 25, 26
G o o d  R a c e s  L a rg e  E x h ib i t
Special Free Attractions in Front of Grand Stand Each Day
The Great Event of the Year 
For Knox County
The 45th annual convention of I lie 
Airline \ \ .  C. T. I • was drawing lo a 
close rn I lie Mc-lhodist church Ibis 
forenoon when The Courier-OazeHe 
w ill lo -press. Upward of 100 dele- 
gales have been -present during I be­
lli ree dayis, and while not as large, 
numerically, as many other conven­
tions which this organization has held, 
il has been dominated by Ihe spirit of 
Viet"! y whose name it hears, -and 
when these earnest and devoted 
women separate this afternoon fur 
Iheir va-lou.Jhomes it will be with an 
even more undaunted spirit for lha 
broader tasks ahead.
The convenlioji weather lias been as 
nearly ideil as the season is wont to 
provide, and lias helped wonderfully 
in Ihe delegaies’ enjoyment of Iheir 
'lay  in Boekland. This is the fourth 
lime ihe .-si de convention has visited 
Ibis cily—37 years ago, 26 years ago 
and P years ago.
* * * *
The convention opened Wednesday 
moVning wilih a service of praise and 
prayer. i-*d by Miss Harriet Luring of 
Fast IHislield. ind the singing of the 
Victory hymn. "All Hail the Power of 
.1 * sii' '  Name," led by Mrs. Huth Walsh 
of Wesl'iriMik. Prayer was offered by 
\lisr. Hannah J. Bailey of Winthrup. 
Mi-' Amelia Shapleigh of Washington 
counly xxas ippoinled assislanl record­
ing 'secretary for Hie convention. The 
reading of lh« roll call • by Ihe State 
recording t secreiorv. Miss Alice M. 
Clough af Winlhrop was followed by 
the apoinlment of eominlttece and 
that- always ni"sl interesting event, 
Hie reading of Ihe pra-irierd’s reebm- 
menda’i.ans. A liberal abstract of Mrs. 
ihiimby’s report Appears in another 
column.
Til.- organization has gained 600 new 
mianbere, according 1-j itie annual re­
port. of Miss Isabel H. Slickney of Fast 
Brownfield, who holds the responsible 
position of corresponding secretary. 
\  11 of the 116 counties rendered re- 
p rls to Miss Slickney, and 160 of the 
165 unions gave an accounting. These 
showed an aggregate membership of 
4562, and 15 Loyal Temperance Lo- 
gi ui# with a total membership of 150. 
'The amount of money raised,- outside 
of dues was $8632. The special linos 
of work done by all unions have been 
war relief. Red Cross, Loyal Temper­
ance Legion. Power mission, Jubilee 
drive and increase of membership.
The report of the Slate treasurer, 
Mns. Vena L. Johnson ot Westbrook, 
'bowed total receipts to Ihe amount of 
s|iUP$ and total expenditures lo Ihe 
amount of 3(0,323. leaving a cash hat- 
ance of >175. The receipts included 
86328 for the Jubilee fund. Among ihe 
expenditures were 8->j9 for French or­
phans and war relief work, $256 for 
Willard Memorial and elevens cam­
paign fund, and 8.311 for Americaniza­
tion work.
The report of Slate headquarters, 
presented by Miss .Margaret L. Sar­
gent of Horlland, was a further bil of 
evidence that the alTaii-M of Hie Maine 
NY. C. T. f .  are in nuisl etlieient hands.
The mulionil president. Miss Anna A. 
Cnrdon was introduc 'd amid a islorin 
of applause, and discussed the nation­
al e-mveiilion wliich i.- In be lield at 
SI. Louas in November.
The rein tinder of Ihe forenoon was 
dew-led to the report ot Slate super­
intendents under Ihe general topii 
“How My Department Promotes Patri­
otic Uitizenship.” These reports wen 
presented: “Bible Reading, Evangelis- 
lic Work and Almshouses.” Miss Lor- 
:ng; "Syslpmatic Hiving.” Mrs. Susan 
M. it’-anl. South Windham: and 'Sab­
bath (in.-ervance," Mrs. Georgia Nor­
wood Union.
Rev. F. Smilli of Union was intro­
duced lo Ihe convention. The closing 
prayer was offered by Mrs. E. S. 
t ’fford.
* « * *
One of I he features of the Wednes­
day afternoon erceion. which was 
opened with a devotional service Con­
ducted by Mrs. Emma E. Knight of 
'Portland, was the report of Mrs. Beulah 
>. ftxlon of Rockland, key financial 
woman win slated that half of Maine’s 
quota of 314.400 in Hie jubilee cam­
paign 1ms been raised and that -Itie 
stale will certainly go over the tup.
•This thank offeriing to God for 
wonderful victories long prayed for is 
“lo he devoted largely lo carrying the 
blessings of Prohibition around tho 
world," said Hie speaker. “Already 
mu- temperance missionary has gone, to 
New Zealand: another <-uile for Ghiir.n 
in the near future. Already our Juiii- 
lei Dollars are al work winding the 
while ribbon of peace, purity and 
prohibition around the nations-. A! 
home, in our own dear lard, our Jub­
ilee Fund is already being used for 
Ululd Welfare, Americanization, Health 
and Moral Education. Women in Indus­
try, Information and Education,—the 
great coigstructive phases of W. C. T. 
t . work.
“Early in the drive reports came tn 
of quotas raised by local unions. 
Turner, the home of our beloved State 
President, was the tinsl to report sue- 
eiiss: although Hie little union al Wal- 
doboru. where leu salient members 
raised Iheir quota al one effort, was 
really‘the llrst in the Stale. Then in 
rapid succession came Slroudwater. 
Fabattus, Freeport and Elliot, until 
now the list of Ihics'- paid in full con­
tains 27 names, and that of those paid 
in part 63 names.’ Counties which 
have gone over (lie top in pledges are, 
Aroostook, Washington and Andros­
coggin. Many thrilling slorins could 
be told of “how we raised our quota.” 
but from the ttrsl day of Fie Jubilee 
Drive, March 20th Iasi, unlil the pres­
ent our women have been consistently, 
persistently and inrislenlly ‘Sounding 
the Jubilee.’ ’’
Under the topic “Ammunition For 
the Firing Line" brief but interesting 
addresses were given by Mrs. Leavitt 
and Miss Sargent. A W. C. T. U. insti­
tute was conducted by Mr*. Sadie H. 
Bales of Sandy Point, and Ihe follow­
ing superintendents' reports were pre- 
.-inted: Scienlitlc Temperance !n-
'Iructiun, Mrs. Oxton; Mothers’ Meet­
ings ind White Ribbon Recruits. Mrs. 
Myra D. MoKechnie of Dexter; Tem­
perance Literature. Miss Sargent. A 
question box w is also conducteii hy 
Mrs. Bites, many of Bie questions be­
ing referred to M i" leirdon, who an­
sw ered  them in the brisk, snappy and 
illuminating manner which character­
ize- ihe great leader of the White Rib­
bon forces.
* * * *
The .church was crowded at the 
evening session xVh-'n the cilyV wel­
come to the delegates with an elo­
quence -and heartiness which warmed 
the hearts of the visitors. The speak­
ers were; For the city, Alderman
Frank II. Ingraham: for the rhurc 
Rev. Pliny A. Allen; for the preus, W
0. Puller; for the schools, Supl. It. 
Hull; for the local union, Mrs. Rope 
Brewster. The response was made 
Mi'S Amelia Shapleigh. The greetings 
of the National \ \ .  C. T. U. were pre 
sen-toil by Mi-s Gordon.
Other speakers Wednesday evening 
were .Mrs. Myra B. Lord of Boston 
whose remarks were devmed lo the 
"T.1 trift and saving campaign; and Mrs, 
Gertrude Stevens Leavitt. Mrs. Leav­
itt i ' i daughter of the late Mixs. 1.. M 
\ .  Slovens, for 16 y-ars th» beioveil 
national president, and tier remarks 
were listened to with deep inter 
Mrs. Leavitt, in opening tier brief ad 
dress, alluded lo Rockland’s  late di.- 
tinguished citizen. Hon. Charles E. Lit 
Heflekl, md the iulcrest he Iftul iakon 
id the cause of temtaerance and prolii- 
bition. She said that many noble men 
had come to Uie help of the women 
ar.d that il was the W. C. T. U. more 
linn any other organization which had 
brought Xalional prohibition to Amer­
ica. She reviewed some of the. work 
of tier mother, and spoke about I Do 
great resubniission campaign iu Maim 
when Mrs .Slovens led Ibo temperanc 
ford's to vlclory. Slw lold of the last 
evening of Hie campaign when, at 
great meeting in Hit .leffersnn Thealr 
it Portland Mrs. Stevens tsued  hr 
famous proelimilinn declaring Ilia 
w il Din a decade prohibition should be 
placed in Ihe organic law of tin land 
Referring to a recent conversation 
w^lh Caipt. Hobson, Mrs. Leavitt said 
Hiat be told her that lie considered the 
•proclamation the great os l single, 
lo-lc doeimienl m-llie hislory of the, 
prohibition movement. She said that 
while, in bss Hian a decade, prohibi­
tion would be in the constitution of 
Hie United Stales. Ihe question had not 
yr-l reached what Got. Bryan calls “ th 
angle of repose." but nevertheUvB with 
Ihe enforcement legislation well under 
way in Congress Ihe outlook is most 
encouraging.
Mrs. Leavill said I hat to oppose pro­
hibition at this time is treasonable and 
she believed that the constitution with 
its eighleen-tli amendment would be 
sustained by Ihe American people. The 
effort of llir liquor tribe to ’ render lit 
eighteenth amendment forever inoper­
ative" wliich is (heir avowed intention 
should be euitbcient evidence Iha-t ther
1. '  vet work lo do and all good people 
should be summoned lo take the side 
of law and order.
Music by (he Methodist choir and vo­
cal solos by Mrs. w . H. Armstrong 
were among the pleasing fea tu re  of 
Hie evening session.
* * * «
Thursday’s Proceedings
The convention learned with regret 
Thursday morning that the recording 
secretary, Miss Alicd M. Clough, had 
be-'n called lo her home in Winlhrop 
hx the serious illness of her mother. 
.Mrs. Vena L. Johnson of Westbrook, 
the State trarKurer, is making Ihe min­
utes during Ihe remainder of Hie con­
vention.
Mrs. Bion \V. Ilit'sell of Gamdeu led 
Ihe morning devotional service. Tiie 
following (bpirlm.-n1'  reported; Fairs 
•ml ripen Air .yeelirrgs, Mrs. Edith N. 
Makes. Foxcrofl; Franchise, Mrs. Mary 
E. Bass, w illon; Work Among high1 
istali'jns, Mivs. George II. Allen, l’ort- 
Iand. Visitors lo llie convention were 
Rev. E. 3. Ufford, who sang a verse of 
his famous hymn, "Throw Out the 
Life-line,” and Supt. J. L. Gourson of 
'he Penobscot Bay Bettiel .Mission. 
Supt. Gourson stated that Ihe W. C.T. 
U. had supplied the mission with 1000 
comfort bags Hie past year, and urged 
a continuance of the work.
The annual memorial service was 
conducted by Mrs. Ruth F. Walsh of 
Westbrook. Mrs. Walsh sang "Face to 
Face” and 'then read the names of (he 
86 “promoted comrades" who have 
died the past year. Among the de­
ceased members were Mrs. Mary God­
dard of Androscoggin county aged 
nearly lot); President Chase of Bates 
-College, Mrs. K. A. G. Stiekney of Ox­
ford county, a Stale superintendent 
and .former Jounly president, and 
mother of the corresponding secretary, 
Miss Isabelle SHckney. Miss Alice 
Main of Sagadahoc county who nursed 
Mrs. L. M. X. SI evens in her last i!!- 
nese; Miss- Emily F. Miller of Waldo 
county. Stall? superintendent and 
county 'president: and Mrs. Sarah Lord 
-Gram or York county, assistant record­
ing rearctary of the Slate W. G. T. I .
Knox reunly lost but ouc member by 
death, Mrs. Aaron Howes.
The memorial prayer was ofTered hv 
Miss' Laura Ellison, pastor of the 
Friends’ Church. Sou I Ii Durham.
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt paid a 
tribute to Mrs. Stiekney, and Mi«s 
Clara M. Furwell spoke louehiusly of 
llie h ie  Mrs. Gram, with whom she 
had worked shoulder to shoulder 
since 'Hie Rockland convention of 25 
veins ago.
* * * *
Departmental reports heard during 
the - afternoon session were: Work
Among Soldiers and Sailors, Mrs. Ida 
L. Cochrane, Monmouth; Flower Mis­
sion and Charities; Mrs. Annie Frost, 
Belfast; Americanization, Ales. Nellie E. 
Fellows.
An address on 'The Local Union,' Its 
Responsibilities and Its Possibilities” 
was given by Mrs. Astraea -Nickeifion 
of I.ubec. Stale speaker and organizer 
for the W. C. T. U„ whose work has 
been very successful 'throughout th- 
Stale spoke on the work and possi- 
liilili"' of the local unions and showed 
hew Ihe unions were a great help to 
any eommunily not only in educating 
people out of the belief that they need 
to drink or want Jo drink, hut also 
along I lie lines of health and heredity, 
site touched upon Americanization 
work following with an interesting 
reading along this line.
“Hew Gan We Help the Foreign 
Speaking Mother." was the subject of n 
One address by Mrs. It May Lawrence 
of Watervilte.
"Americanization” was defined by 
Mrs. H. May Lawrence as "a Lorch, 
lighling the feel of the emigrant along 
the road to good citizenship; tiie moon 
reflecting the love* and good will of 
unlive Americans for their foreign 
brothers and sislers; the sun sending 
its warm rays inlo the eh^l-d hearts, 
and neglected homes of thousands who 
live juyt around llie corner from Gay
street.”
The first duty i.' lo acquire a. real­
ization of all that Americanism means 
and its second duty is to help the 
foreign-born gain Hie vision, and live 
ft. We have been going on the suppo­
sition that it takes more or less ice 
and snow to make brains, forgetting 
that the passions, jealousies, supersti­
tions and many strange religions of 
immigrants among us are making the
LIQUOR INTERESTS NOT DEAD
‘Not Even Sleeping,” Says Maine W. C. T. U. President 
In Her Annual Report.
Mrs. Althea li. riniinby of A'qplli. izing our forces will inspire us to even 
I’urner. president of the Maine W. g | greater activities 
T. 1. presented her animal roporl and 
muncndalions at liie Wednesday|rt
morning session declaring that this 
Ihe n air when we could gather for nur 
hle-sed harvec-t home, uniter the pro­
jecting folds of the American liag 
iloaling over a nation redeemed from 
tile h me-ilestroying. ticarl-breaking 
curse of the liquor (rattle. Remember­
ing Ihe faith and the vision "t Neal 
Hi w and "f Lillian M. N. Stevens, 
.Maine .should anil does lead Ihe nation 
*r« rejoicing.” Mrs. Quknby said in 
pari:
The passage by both Houses of Con­
gress of the bill for National Constitu­
tional Prohibition, and the ratiilcation 
by not only the necessary 36, but 45 
.slates, within scarcely a year after the 
submission hi Ihe State Legislatures, 
is l,he nu .'t notable example of social 
reform, accomplished by law that lha 
world has ever known. Without doubt 
Hit* war quickened the movement. Ini! 
iwick of all litis was the <‘.in*eerated, 
pati'-nt. persistent work of llie organ­
iz'd moiherhood of Ihe nalioi:—Ihe 
Wom.utV Glirislian Temperance Union, 
divinely led. with its pogr.nn of agi­
tation. education and organization.
Sept. 4 the measure pase-cit the Sen­
ate wilhonl a record vote. It a- now in 
Ihe h a n 't  of the Senate . conference 
committee for consideration on amend­
ments inserted in the House bill by 
the. Senate
Although one great objective has 
been reached, the liquor interest is not 
dead, is not even sleeping. A contin­
ued program of ethical ion and Informa­
tion must be carried on by the tem­
perance workers lo meet the mis- 
stafomenks constantly being sent out 
by Hi" publicity bureaus of the brew­
ers. These seem to be working over- 
limi1 in their efforts to deceive Ilia 
public.
Of kilo l.here has seemed to bo a 
caneei'led efl'orl among llie breweft. to 
discredit llie \V. c. T. I'.: 4o misi-eprc- 
eenl the use lo wliich we arc Iu put 
Ihe Jubilee Fund; In misrepresent our 
educational work, and lo cornier I us 
with parUsan polilies. Without doubt 
He* object is to weaken our in- 
llucnce a I Washington w here Hie law 
enforcement code bill Ls pending and 
to cripple our efforts to raise the bal- 
anee or our Jubilee Fund.
Seeing their power slipping away, 
the liquor iuleresls are resorting to all 
methods lo make null and void our 
victory. An organization working for 
Ihe repeal of llie leth Amendment is 
proposed. The plan is* for members In 
sign a pledge lo vote for no Senator 
or Gi'iigrresinan who is not in favor 
ef the repeal of Ihe 18th Amendment. 
The membership is to be kept in ab­
solute secrecy so that llie dry candi­
date wili not know who by. pledged 
to vole, again: I him. The time, is op- 
porlune, according •" Hie bullet in of 
!hi? brewers giving Ihe following as a 
reason; “The prohibitionists believe
thill victory is won and have turned
Iheir alttnlion b> Iheir anlilobaeeo
crusade and to Iheir work for prohi­
bition in other countries, and here Ibex- 
are so disorganized and so Hushed
with victory that ibis seems a good 
time lo recover our rights.”
Let us meet this attack by strength­
ening our organization with a zeal 
hitherto unknown, organize new unions 
and increase our membership. Let no 
entertain the thought that the 
work of the W. G. T. U. is completed. 
This attitude would be most gratifying 
to our enemies and is as pro-German 
as- some other sentiments that are 
seeking lodgement in the minds of the 
people of our beloved country. The W. 
C. T. U. is so well trained that our 
season of triumph, instead of disorgan-
We recommend continued care for 
Itie enforcement of our laws for Siien- 
•Irile Temperance instruction in the 
schools in every ei’minunily. Contin­
ued leaching of temperance and purity 
in our Sunday schools. No one of the 
next generation must say. "Why did 
we have this law for national prohibi­
tion?" Rather let ns be so faithful in 
our educational departments Hud tho 
words -drunkard” and "saloon" shall 
become obsolete and unknown to the 
chili Iren of -tom-arrow.
In view "f Ihe many nostrums being 
put before, the public, we recommend 
Ihe stressing i>f our medical temper­
ance department. While Ribbnners 
know that no home needs beer of any 
lend, and llie advertisements of ex- 
traets for making, “delicious home 
drink” using ywet lo cause an alco­
holic fermentation will find no custom­
e r ' among tin m. Blit the local union 
should be an educating force in every 
euiniminiliy along these lines.
We recommend hearty cooperation in 
.di government reconstruction plans. 
Thrift. Health and Heredity, and Ameri­
canization. We m ust stress our de- 
pirtment of Health and Heredity; con­
tinue to work for curfew laws; con­
tinue t" work to keep from Hie street, 
young girls inviting improper .ill"n- 
tion; bold mother’s meetings with an 
instructive program and invite every 
mother in the.eommunily.
We should continue our work for the 
soldiers and sailors as ie previous 
years as long as a mother's son wears 
the uniform. A I irge percentage of 
our soldier hoys of one year ago have 
gone Into eivillain clothes, but we will 
not lose our interest in their welfare. 
We recommend placing in the band.' of 
our young men timely and helpful lit­
er dure. The "Nurse and the Knight,” 
by McGowan, should be placed for 
convenient reading iu the trunk of Ibo 
young man as he goes away to college 
or as lie imps out into the business 
world, placed in "barber hops, reading 
rooms ind all places where men gather.
Our k>'t Legislature passed an ad- 
granting ihe right of Presidential suf- 
irage to ihe women of Maine. A refer­
endum lias been called, and this art 
will be submitted to Ihe voters of 
Maine a! ihe election in 1920. Mean­
while the several s la b 's  go merrily on, 
ratifying llie Susan B. Anthony amend­
ment lo ihe Goiwtilution id Hit1 United 
El ites, and Maine women are quite 
likely to have full Suffrage al an early 
dale. Should a special session of (he 
legislature he called xxe forecast 'that 
the men of Maine will gladly seize tho 
opportunity to join in Ihe onward 
mareh of llie 20th century by promptly 
ratifying- this amendment.
That the one-half million women, 
n e v r daunted hx a big Li'k. may help 
keep the present high resolve of tin; 
nation fanned inlo such a desire for 
nforceinent as will merit the enduring 
recognition of Ihe generations of to­
morrow; III it they may continue tliejr 
child welfare work, the work for 
Ainerie uiizolion and education, and 
•th" great program for hastening world 
prohibition, the National W. G. T. U. 
lias inaugurated a Jubilee Drive, tho 
llrst money drive ever attempted by 
•llie nationi! body. Mrs. Beulah S. fix- 
ton of Itockland was appointed Key 
Financial Woman for Maine. Joyously 
and faithfully has she sounded the 
jubilee.
Established in nearly 30 countries of 
the world with a .program for the 
women and children of tbise countries 
wafting i t ' magic touch into the home 
life, with the irresistible influence of 
our educational departments, the 
Woman's Glirislian Temperance Union 
lias before il a vital responsibility and 
continued days of marvelous service.
Maine snows sizzle in a most unprece­
dented manner. We should teach the 
immigrant loyalty to America without 
disloyalty to tiis own country. Amer­
icanization is a co-operative tiling and 
tiie immigrant brings as his share 
love of beauty and arl, and we should 
use Hie lives of our heroes to teach 
patriotism.
Thursday evening’s alle.ndanee was 
Hie largest of tin: convention, the pro­
gram in addition lo addresses by two 
distinguished leaders including vocal 
solos by M'ss Mddred Piaster and Rev. 
M. E. Osborne.
* * * *
Miss Gordon’s Address
Mies Anna A. Gordon was accorded 
mollier magnificent reception xvben 
he arose l ist niglil to deliver her ad­
dress on “Today’s Victory end Tomor­
row's Obligation.” The distinguished 
leader of llie national W. G. T. I . 
forces said in p a ri:
From the Atlantic to Ihe Pacific the 
forces of righteousness are today re­
joicing in Hie great victories for war 
prohibition and for Ihe l$!h amend­
ment lo the Constitution of Ihe United 
-Stales prohibiting the manufacture 
md sale, the importation and exporta­
tion of beverage alcohol. We are re­
joicing over the men in the special ses­
sion of the 601 Ii Congress who did not 
yield to the extraordinary pris.-ure 
brought to bear upon them for the re­
peal of Ihe war pruhibilion act of ttio 
G5tii Congress.
This year in 48 stales \Y. G. T. U. or­
ganizations are bolding Victory Con­
ventions. Under -the slogans: ‘'For
d and Home and Every Land.” “Tito 
path of patriotism is the path of prohi­
bition.” "'Bar the barley from (lie bar 
and bake il with bread. “The W. G. 
r. U. with a half million members lias 
ontributed lo these victories an in­
tensive program of service and of 
sacrifice.
Miss Gordon paid a glowing Irihuto- 
to Mis. Lillian M. X. Stevens and her 
leadership !ri Hie W. G. T. U. Cam­
paign for national constitutional pro­
hibition.
It is providential, sa'd Mi's Gordon, 
that suffrage for women in rJl proba­
bility is lo -be th" IPtli amendment lo 
our federal constitution. The strong 
prohibition enforcement code measure 
recently passed by House and Senate of 
the United States Congress will, it is 
thought, soon be enacted into law, and 
w;ll need the backing of men and 
women voters throughout the Republic.
rl'!ie victories of today call for a 
vastly enlarged program of service. 
The W. C. T. U. is' raising a fund ef a 
million dollars to be devoted lo push­
ing constructive plans for child wel­
fare. Americanization, women in in­
dustry, health and moral education, 
and world prohibition. Our organiza­
tion has been at work for .'i? years in 
40 lands. We are entering upon a new 
crusade. We are deeply slirred by the 
compelling challenge of a supreme and 
uafluished (ask. We exult iij the high
purpose and boundless pucssibilitieis of 
a new era of national and world holiv- 
itie# for purity, total abstinence and 
prohibition. The work of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union is not 
ended. With victorious faith, and
quickened zeal we shall meet tin? sa­
cred obligations of tomorrow.
* * * *
Tiie closing address was by Mrs. 
Edward M. Lawrence of Ibis city, who 
is one of III" organizations most gifted 
speakers. She said in part:
"The nation has finally caught up 
willi Maine, and il no longer implies 
that alcohol for beverage purposes is 
either useful >u- necessary. So long as 
license liws existed anywhere in the 
nation they imposed an almost insep- 
ertble bander to temperance, for there 
was nothing in our Maine law to pre­
vent a citizen from buying a limited 
quantity f ir personal us". We liava 
suffered in Maine from the abuse. 
Should wo fail lo secure Lmperance 
now, we are doomed to become a na- 
•lion of drunkards and degenerates, 
for you cannot accomplish against the 
law wlia’t you cannot accomplish with 
it.
‘Our next move is for World Wide 
'Prohibition. t it is a tug undertaking, 
but if lie- temperance forces are cohe­
sive and determined, xxe shall not fail.
Mrs, L iwrenee made two appeals tt> 
'the men in the audience. fane was 
that they would cease to make the im­
moralities. of rnen a j<*d. She said: 
"As trustee of the Reformatory for 
Women in this- Statu I Iiavc opportun­
ity I" s*“  llie 'terrible burden that sex 
irregularity places on women, for the 
woman always pays. She also ap­
pealed in ihe m>'ii to save women from 
the threatened cigarette habit saving it 
had conquered one sex and that unb-ss 
women conserved Itie precious life 
germc llie nation must become degen­
erate.
* * * *
Wednesday evening i most pleasing 
reeeprinn xx is tendered lo the viniting 
deleg lies of Hi" Slate W. TfU .. It 
w i '  lield in Hie parlors of the I’niver- 
sqli't cliureh. which were prettily dec- 
oreleii. Mr.-. Edward M. Lawrence 
acted as hostess. In Hie receiving line 
were Miss Anna Gordon, national 
president: Mrs. Althea Quimby, ritale 
president: Mrs. Beulah S. Oxton, pm>- 
id"nt for Knox county; Mrs. H. Rrew- 
™ter. president of the Rockland W. C. 
T. U.. Mrs. Avery and Miss Astrea Nick- 
ersun. Mrs. White and Mrs. Osborne 
poured tea. Miss Wyatt and Mivs 
Haven served punch, assisted by Miss 
Bowler. Mi-s McFarlui", Miss Morgan, 
M i" Collin'. Mrs. Diinlon and Mrs. 
Brown. This reception was ten­
dered by Mrs. E. M. Lawrence lo 
the delegates wfio rutty appreciated 
tier kindness and hospitality bv tbeir 
keen enjoyment of the social affair.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Walsh ar­
rived Tuesday from Birch Island, Cau- 
eo Ba)', waere they spent llie summer.
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Why Mazola Saves Money 
in Cooking and Makes Food Belter
In deep-fat frying, not a single drop of 
Mazola is wasted. Fry fish or onions, even B 
garlic, in Mazola; strain and use it over and 
over again—even for cake making. Mazola 
absorbs no flavors or odors.
Use V\ to Vo less Mazola for shortening 
than butter or other shortenings.
No smoking—no soggy foods. Foods 
cooked with Mazola, or in v/hich Mazola is 
used, are wholesome, healthful, easy to digest.
FREE Cooking made simple and economics 
when you consult the new 68-paga 
Corn Products Ccck Cook. Recipes by experts. 
Attractive illustrations. Free — write for it today.
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. P. O. *=:; 161 Nsw York City 
Messrs. AHERN & CAHOON, 47 Farnsworth Street, Boston, Mats.
Sctys Representsivez
WEST LIBERTY one of his eye which Is causing Win much
■ k recently. trouble.Emerson Thorbeing clink •d lif an apple. ijisun and Boynton, who were
Be -i II Uiinn •): hum nr.'! son Frank bate -sue 1 i.v York ot Lewisto:i tor da mages by sell -
gone to F utb U.Vii.t to work for tiie Gatlins ing their lumber lots to oilier partie when heLumber f George Emerson is'working for
i*eenrif* ’for"leg!"
uuifted t • him, went to Belfastban 1 ,/ n his absence 1 advice
A T Bo nto. b. dug .. well and is to build School commeneed liere Monday with Missa new pie •e on h s bouse, which will cover Myrtle Cromett if China as teacher. Tiie peo-tiie well so the water will be In the house. p.e here are ve -y much pleased that the ser-
It erman has a cataract growing over vices of one of he best teachers was secured.
\ j \ j "£  UT
A p p e t i t e
c h
may be as dangerous 
£S too littleV When lhe skin is sallow or yellow, the 
eyes Ju:l, the head aches or sleep broken 
and unreireshing, the back aches, or there 
is a pain under the viyht shoulder blade—it 
is an indication that the body is being poi- 
>nedby poorly digest-.: landimperfectly el im- 
i nailed f"ood waste. 11 is a wise thing to take
@ @ e l i a m * s
t o  r e l i e v e  t h e s e  s y m p t o m s  b y  
h e l p i n g  t o  r e m o v e  t h e  c a u s e s
Scic by £rci:iilj iurcr,* 11.2 '..or!! Ia bcica, 13c., 23c.
PUT THAT 
LAZY DOLLAR 
TO WORK
Did you ever realize that it could earn interest lor you 
instead of just hanging around.
A dollar isn't worth 
do—any more than : 
won't work.
i cent excryt for what it will 
man is worth his salt if he
Afci'ity is “made” by making capabilities got busy. 
Sloney is made” by making money “work.”
Start Saving with us 
4% interest paid
SECURITY
R ockland
TRUST COMPANY
Vinalhaven Warren
'-rzjrjzrinzfarEizrsf^arBJzrefgjHJgJHJ? ^ zrmrEja,rz^jErzj^rEJ^aj£jgiz/znLrz i g
— s-j?~y At t h e  S  i g n  o f , ° 7 S  
r i p  N rit 1 o n q i  i__B a n k y j l
m
North National Bank
R ockland, Maine
VINALHAVEN
There will be services.at Union church Sun- 
! day. The pastor, Rev. Charles H. B. Seliger, 1 will preadi.
T. ( Carver arrived Wednesday and will 
leave with his family Saturday for Pratt. Kan.
Byiie Lyford is attending Higgins Institute 
at Charleston, Me.
Miss Eleanor Morong of Crockett's River is 
attending High School at Madison.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Ewell leave thfe week 
or Newport News, Yu., where Mr. Ewell has 
employment.
Mr. and Mrs M. P. Smith, son Kilton and 
Mrs Dora Yinal Homan left Wednesday for 
Norway, where they will attend the golden 
redding <>f Mr. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Smith They will make the trip by 
tuto from Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Moreton and son, Walter, 
!r.. left Shore Acres Tuesday for Boston,
Miss Maude Hillings is home from Boston 
for a two weeks' vacation.
Ned Kittredge is clerking at E. G. Carvers. 
George Bartlett, who lias been a guest at 
Sea View Farm, returned Tuesday to Paw­
tucket, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leaf of Worcester. Mass, 
arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fafayette Smith.
Miss Gladys Simmons returned Tuesday from 
Hoothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boman and daughter 
Ruth left Thursday tor Lisbon Falls, where 
Mr Homan will teach the High School.
Miss Florence Beck of Providence, R. I., Is a 
guest at Bridgeside.
Mrs Charles Chilles entertained the Silent 
Sisters at her home Thursday.
Mrs Ir.t Smith returned Saturday from Phila­
delphia where she visited her husband, Capt. 
Smith, who recntly returned from Holland.
Mr. and Mrs C. E. Young and daughter 
Ethel of Crockett’s River, spent the weekend 
at Shore Acres
Mrs Etta Mills of Boston is the guest of 
Mr and Mrs Llewellyn Smith.
The following young ladies enjoyed an outing 
at Round Pond the past wee?: Doris Fifield, 
Doris Gilchrist, Virginia Black. Thelma Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs Lyford Arey and little sun of 
Cleveland. Ohio, are guests of Mr. Arey's 
mother, Mrs Mary Arey.
A C. Moore of Rockland is in town this 
week.
A son Richard Lee. was 1*orn Aug 17 to 
Mr. and Mrs Owen Treat, of East Milton, who 
has the exclusive right of calling Postmaster 
L. M Treat, grandfather.
Mr and .Mrs. Fred Robbins returned Wed­
nesday from Jonesport.
II W. Fid eld was in the city Wednesday. 
There Will be a dance tonight in Memorial 
hall Music by the Avion Orchestra.
Schools began Monday with the following 
teachers: High School. Smith Hopkins, prin­
cipal; Miss Mildred Vinal. assistant; the 
Lincoln school, grades 3 and f>. Lon a Ingerson;
■ i and 1. Neva Headley: 1 and 2. Cora Crab­
tree; the Washington school building, Grades I 
and 2, Eugenia Carver: k and 4, Dorothy 
Green; "1 and «i. Sada Robbins; 7 and 8, Meta 
Ingerson; Arey's Harbor, Albert Adams; C11I- 
derwood's Neck, Mabel Fraser; Crockett’s River, 
Belle Davis; Granite Island, Josephine Clark.
WARREN
The village hill is being improved with sev­
eral loads of gravel.
_ Mr and Mrs John Teague and Mr and Mrs 
Frank Teague motored to Lewiston Tuesday to 
attend the fair
Miss Georgia Mathews of Rockport has been 
visiting relatives here for a few days.
•nzo Butler, who has been at G. D. Young’s, 
returned Monday to Boston
~ r. and Mrs Levi Churchill and Ruth 
Churchill and Mr .md Mrs. Biou Pierce and 
•hild of M} rick's Junction, Mass., were recent 
tuests at C B Halls.
Mrs. (' B Watts has returned from Mass­
achusetts and Is selling her household furnish­
ings Her house is also offered for sale
Mrs. Adin Feyler and daughter AdeUa re- 
turned Friday from Providence where they 
isited relatives.
Chaplain Norton of Thomaston supplied the 
pulpit at the Congregational church last Sun­
day.
Quite a number from here attended the Lew­
iston fair Wednesday, making the trip by autos 
Mr and Mrs. George Swett of Portland were 
in town Monday to attend the funeral of his 
uncle, M R Mathews.
y Robinson Jus a position as Superin­
tendent of Schools at Harrington and in two 
other towns which are to unite with Harring- 
-Columbia Falls and Miilbrldge. He is a 
teacher «>r experience and a college graduate 
and is well qualified for the work 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wight returned Wednes- 
ay to Boston
Repairs are being made on the flume at the 
ooien mill Some of the operatives are out 
of work in consequence.
Garden thieves are busy looting gardens 
They seem to have a Iikfng Tor etlrn and beans 
"• and Mrs. A.FGMI1 m shrdlu cm|wyp wyp 
and Mrs G. A Miller of West Rockport 
ruests at W. O. Vina Is 
■ and Mrs. Ernest Penney of Fairfield are 
iu town at Mrs. W. F Newberts 
Mrs Lucy Weaver of Camden was a Mon- 
>' guest at J S McDonalds.
Mrs Jesse Smith of Rockland and Miss 
Hazel Kalloch and Mrs. Frank Davis of Campel- 
lo were weekend guests at Wiliard Wileys, 
Monument Square.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burrows and L C. 
aiaews returned to Medford, Mass, Wednes- 
i.v, after summering in Warren.
Mr ar.£ Mrs. Charles Skinner of Port Clyde 
are gueats at C. A Webbs 
Mrs. Lena Webb is visiting friends in Au­
gusta. aud Waterville.
N Hilton en <• ained his sister and hus­
band from Woolwich last week.
and Mrs Malcolm Hill and Charles 
‘r of WaHasten. Mass., are coming soon *0 occupy tiic Fred Mathews farm at Pleasant- ille.
Miss Doris Eastman returned Friday to Orono 
to resume her studies.
Just because
Jersey 
Ire Cream
is a delicious dessert, do 
not lose sight of the fact 
that it is a real food.
T r y  i t  to d a y ,  in  b u lk  o r  
T r ip l - S e a l  b r ic k s .
J  <ir s a lt -  h y
‘ r .u rd .z U r ,., ,
C. W. SHELDON, 
DRUGGIST
NORTH APPLETON
Tracy Harriinan was in Belfast Sunday.
Mrs Lois Bartlett, who has been visiting in 
Frankfort has returned home.
Mrs Mary Moody of Massachusetts is vis­
iting at Mrs Elnor: Harriman's.
Ray Bartlett has buiit a silo. Riley Llnscott 
of Burketrville did the work
John Ilibinson and Sherman Fogg are a t­
tending High school in Searsraon:
and Mrs Cram, Myron Harriman and 
Elnora Harriman motored to Camden Sun­day.
Golda Davis, who has spent the summer at 
Mrs Edna Moody's has returned home to
NORTH HAVEN
An American Legion Post has been formed 
here. Mansion Beverage, Commander: Philip 
Brown. Vice Commander; Jetson Dyer, Adjutant
is North Ha
The wedding of Miss Ida Brown and Horace 
bow took place at the 'home of the bride, 
the day being the 2.3th wedding anniversary of 
the parents, Mr. and Mrs Wilbert Brown. The 
ceremony was performed tinder the trees on 
the lawn, decorated for. the occasion. The 
bride's dress was white satin with pearl trim­
mings; she carried white roses. The brides­
maid was Miss Judith Staples of Penobscot, 
whose dress was pale pink satin, her bouquet 
was pink roses. The groom was attended by 
Harvey Staples, a cousin of the bride The 
bride’s going away gown was a pretty fall 
shade of brown tan Wedding lunch was 
served. The wedded pair left on the steamer 
J T Morse and at the wharf the usual shower 
of rice, old shoes and confetti were indulged 
in. They will be at home after October 10 
at Newport, Me.
Stanley Beverage lias returned to the U. of 
M. for his final year. He left to engage in 
the war. but should have graduated last year.
Francis Raymond has returned to the* U. of 
M.
Miss Nettie Beverage and her sister. Miss 
Edith Beverage, have gone to Gorham NormaL
School.
Mr. and Mrs Wellman Pierce and little 
daughter Virginia have# been weekeud guests 
of friends at Vinalhaven.
Miss Carrie Lermond was in Rockland last 
Friday and Saturday.
Stanley Frye of Camden has been the guest 
of It. M. (iillis recently
Mrs Almi.n B Cooper visited friends in 
Rockland recently
Mrs Jetson liver is to take the place of 
Miss Bernice Hamblen at the. grammar school. 
Miss Hambiin has been ill but is improving.
Mrs Howard Deane is visiting in Castine.
Mrs. Marge re. Hunt is gaining very slowly.
Mrs. E t. Perry is visiting at the home of 
her parents Capt and Mrs. C. E. Mills
Rev. r . F Hamlin of Lewiston gave us a 
good sermon at the church Sunday.
Patvridtro harries* are l**purle'.l very 
plentiful, said to betoken a severe 
winter.
Somerville. M: 
Frank JtUmson 
brief stay. is home from Togus for a
BUILD YOURSELF UP
SO VO FEEL BETTER
Eat and sleep better, as well as 1 ok 
belter, by taking Hcod’s Sarsapa­
rilla. It is an all-tlie-year-round 
medicine, *rood in all seasons.
It puriSes, enriches and revitalizes 
the blood, creates an appetite, aid3 
digestion, assists assimilation of the 
food you eat, and wonderfully builds 
up the whole system. In many cases 
it succeeds where other medicines 
fail to do any good.
If yon need a mild effective cathar­
tic, jet Hood’s Pills,
Your Money Will 
Work for You
Hi&fjLTH
You cannot expert to work Tor yourself forexer-your 
’ .mine days are i um bered-but the m oneys >u - • 
while you earn will work for you forever. Look h .w 
a savings account, with deposits made reguiari,,
Weekly In '"-In
Deposits 5 Years 10 Years
5 1.00 5 287.53 8 638.04
3.00 862.50 1914.00
5.00 1432.50 3182.04
8.00 2300.33 5104.42
10.00 2875.39 6380.47
A Liberty Bell Bank will 
help you save at home; , 
51.00 deposited here at 
interest, compounded semi­
annually, secures one for you.
You can'i afford lo pul it off—start >our account (■■- 
day; 51.00 is all you. need.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Usco’
* Royal Cord‘ ’Nobby’ ’Chain* ‘L’sco* ‘Plain*
W e V ouch for Them
Of all the tireg that are made, 
— why do you suppose we 
prefer to sell United States 
Tires?
Because they are made by 
the biggest rubber company 
in the world. And they know 
how to build good tires.
They have choice of ma­
terials,— they have immense
facilities,—they employ many 
exclusive methods.
They can go to greater 
lengths in testing, improving 
and perfecting the tilings that 
make good tires.
We find it good business to
sell United States Tires.
And—you w ill find it good 
business to buy them. They 
are here-a tire for every need.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  T i r e s .
are Good T ires
We KNOW United States Tires are GOOD Tires. That’s why we sell them. 
George M. Simmons, Rockland Gordon & Lovejoy Co., Union
Waidoboro Garage, Waldoboro Thomaston Garage, Thomaston
R. L. Thompson, Friendship Clarence E. Paul, Rockport
Warren Garage (Cunnnigham & Starrett ), Warren
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Mrs Etta Anderson and little son Richard, 
are here from Belfast, visiting lie sister Hazel 
on Rankin street.
Mrs Susie Smith came home from Tenants 
Harbor for a short vacation, but it proved brief 
indeed, for employer finding her services :n- 
dispensable, recalled her ere a week had passed 
to the great disappointment of friends and 
neighbors.
Last week's continuous rain made havoc in 
the aster beds, destroying nearly all which were 
in bloom at ;Iiht time If weather is favorable 
more will soon bloom though rs they are from 
side branches, they will he somewhat smaller. 
Other flowers received but little injury.
I have heard it remarked several times and 
also no.ticed in my own garden that corn is not 
as tall as usual this season How do farmer 
folks account for this? Certainy the phosphate 
was the poorest I ever had, and there are 
plenty of brother farmers who will endorse 
this statement.
When Walter Benner went to his rain barrel 
last Saturday morning to get some soft water 
lie found a half dozen living tilings there which 
nobody hereabout is able to name. He says 
they rained down from the sky an# who can 
prove him wrong. They are about an incli long, 
with a long pointed tail nearly as long us the 
body Tiie whole beast, insect, worm, what­
ever it is. is of a grayish white color and the 
three which lie brought me in a bottle of water 
lived and swum about until Sunday night. 
They seem to have rudimentary feet in two long 
rows oil the under side. Who can name them ?
SOUTH WALDOBORO
M ss Marcia Wlnchenbacii went to Rich­
mond Saturday where she will begin school 
Monday.
Mrs Carrie Wotton of Friendship was the 
guest of her sister Mrs Emma Wallace Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus (Hidden returned home 
from Aroostook Sunday.
H I’. Ludwig has been the guest of his 
daughter Friendship the past week
Miss Jessie Studlev is teaching on Bremen. 
Long Island.
Mrs B It. Winchenbach was the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. H. R Oldis in Waldoboro Sun­
day.
George A Wallace has been housed the past 
week with sciatica.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson ('reamer were guests 
of relatives in North Waldoboro Sunday.
Mis Nellie Wallace and daughter were in 
Rockland Monday.
Briggs’ Cough Drops are 
wonderful for children.
They like them aud they 
do stop a cough.
C. A. . RIGGS CO.
CAMBRIDGE
MASS.
A  T W O -F O L D  D U T Y
Many thoughtful mothers first 
give their children
'Scoff’s Emulsion I
regularly —and then take it 
themselves. It is a tonic-food 
that contains elements as needful 
to an adult as to a child. Build 
up your strength—try Scoffs.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. 15-t j THEY STOP THE TICKLE
